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This grant fundd feas ib i l i t y  studies and development work on the 
lunar heat flow experiment (HFE). The f i r s t  task was performed under a 
previous grant (NSG-400) , and i t cons i s  ted, among other things, o f  the 
investigation of a novel method o f  measuring heat flow which has the 
advantage o f  not requiring a d r i l l e d  hole. The method was found not Lo 
be feasible, however, and the requirement that a d r i l l  be developed for 
lunar us2 was established. These early results are incorporated i n  
Appendix I for  convenience. 
Once the necess f t y  o f  d r i  11 i ng a hole i n  the mon became clear, i t 
became desirable t o  develop an -- i n  s i t u  method o f  measuring lunar thermal 
conductivity. The a1 ternative* t o  measure conductivity on a returned 
core, suffers from the disadvantages that the volume available f o r  inves- 
t igo t icn  i s  much smallcr than t!:', sampled by the -- i n  z i t u  net!x,J and the 
physical properties o f  the lunar material m y  be permanently altered by 
the coring operation. The temperature f i e l d  surrounding a heater with 
the geometry o f  a cylinder o f  f i n i t e  lengtt. was therefore investigeted. 
The results were presented i n  an inter im report dated January, 1967 
(Appendix 11). The calculatlons reported there formed the basis o f  the 
design o f  the dawnhole part o f  the HFE, which was developed and fabricated 
by A. D. L i t t l e ,  Inc. 
During the f i na l  s i x  years o f  the grant's duration the main ac t i v i t y  
was travel and consul tat ion d i t h  colleagues associated w< th planning and 
fabricating the HFE. Pidccs mcs t frequently v i s i  ted were Lamnt-Dohert:y 
Ge910gicj! Observatory and A. D. L i t t l e ,  Inc. 
Probably the best measure o f  the  success o f  a research program i s  i t s  
results. Four HFE's have 3een f1o.m azd two o f  these are In place on the 
moon and returning data o f  high qual i ty .  They have achieved and even sur- 
passed t h e i r  design objectives, and they have proven themselves t o  be 
rugged, r e l i ab le  i n s t r m n t s .  They are described i n  the Apollo 15 and 
Apollo 17 Preliminary Sc ie~ce  Reports, attached as Appendix 111. The two 
i n s t r m n t s  tha t  f a i l e d  t o  re turn  data were vict imized by circumstances 
that were unrelated t o  the HFE i t s e l f .  One was l o s t  as a consequence o f  
the abort o f  the Apollo 13 landing. On the Apollo 16 mission, the YFE 
was successfully emplaced, but  i t  was silenced when an astronaut inad- 
vertent ly  tr ipped and broke the cable connecting i t  t o  ALSEP. 
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ABSTRACT 
A mmber of pro4lema r e l a t ed  t o  the f e a s i b i l i t y  of measurltlg lunar 
heat f l o r  a t  the  lur,ar surface o r  i n  a shallow hole have been invest igated 
with the following r e su l t s .  S t u w  of the  steady periodic  temperatures 
i n  the lunar mater ial  w i l l  give unambiguous informatiqn about i t s  
propert ies  only i f  t h e  sur face  mater ial  alone has an akpreciable e f f e c t  
on the  a w l i t u d e  and phase of t he  thermal wave. Layering tends t o  reduce 
the  amplitude of the  f luc tua t ion  a t  a given d e ~ t h .  High-amplitude 
f luc tua t ions  near a place where the  poorly conductLng sur face  layer  is 
missing do not penetrate  f a r  and pose no d i f f i c u l t y .  Large ~ e r t u r b a t i o c s  
of heat  flow may be caused by irregular! :lea i n  thickness of the surface 
layer,  and a number of c lose ly  spaced measurements a t  a given landing 
s i t e  w i l l  be required t o  minimize t h i s  source of  error .  The "blanket" 
method of meaeuring lunar hea t  f l a -  is not  considered f eas ib l e  because 
of t he  necessi ty  of very c lose ly  matching the  loca l  albedo with the 
blanket, and because a blanket with  ropert ties such t h a t  an eas i ly  
mersured gradient f r e e  from periodic  f luc tua t ions  can be s e t  up by the 
lunar f l ux  requi res  a prohib i t ive ly  long time t o  come t o  thermal 
equilibrium. Conversely a blanket with a s u i t a b l e  time constant w i l l  
y i e ld  only a emall, se r ioue ly  dis turbed gradient  t h a t  w i l l  be d i f f i c u l t  
t o  measure. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
A measurement of lunar heat £?.ow w i l l  be i n t e re s t ing  f o r  a number of 
s c i e n t i f i c  reasons. Heat flow gives more d i r e c t  evidence about the 
in t e rna l  thermal regime of a planet  thsn any other  measurement t h a t  can 
be made a t  the  surface. L i m i t s  t o  the t o t a l  amount of radioact ive 
elements i n  the p lane t ' s  i n t e r i o r  can be s e t ,  as well  a s  l imi t s  t o  its 
i n i t i a l  temperature. In  the  case of the moon, a determination of heat 
flow w i l l  he lp  t o  decide ju s t  how "dead" i t  is, s ince  the source of 
volcanism and mountain bui lding must ul t imate ly  be thermal energy, most 
of which is  leaked t o  t he  surface t o  appear as  heat flow. The small s i z e  
of the moon makes i t  espec ia l ly  i n t e re s t ing  from the thermal point of 
view. Cooling from the surface has a f fec ted  some 707. of the volume of 
the moon co.lpared with about 20% of t h e  ear th ,  assuming the two bodies 
a r e  of the same age. A s  a cotlsequence the r e l a t i v e  importance of i n i t i a l  
heat  and radiogenic hea t  may be very d i f f e r e n t  on the  moon a s  ccmpare4 
with the ear th,  a p o s s i b i l i t y  which makes a comparison of heat flow fram 
the two bodies a l l  the  more in t e re s t ing .  
But grant ing the d e e i r a b i l i t y  of a measurement of lunar heat flow, 
a number of obstacles  remain i n  the way,. On the t e r r e s t t l a l  land sur face  
heat flow is measured i n  bcrnholes,  mine^ or  tunnel8 reaching depths up 
t o  severa l  thousand f ee t .  Considerable depths a r e  necessary i n  order t o  
avoid disturbances which occur zear the  surface. There is no pro.3pect o l  
d r i l l i n g  a deep hole i n  the moon i n  the foreseeable future,  and any 
measurement of heat flow m e t  be made at the surface or i n  a shallow hole. 
The temperatures near the  lunar Burface a r e  i n  the f i r s t  place affected 
t y  the la rge  monttJyvariation i n  sur face  temperature, and eecondly by 
2 .  
thermal refraction due to variability in the thickness of the lunar 
surface material, which is known to be of very low thermal conductivity 
compared to solid rock. The goal cf the present study is to assess the 
seriousness of these difficulties. 
In the calcula,ions which follow, the assumption that the lunar 
situation can be adequately represented by a linear model, i.c. a model 
in which the thermal properties of the lunar material are treated as 
independent of temperature, is made. ':his assumption i, prohably very 
wrong for materials near the lunar surface under ambient lunar conditions. 
Temperatures are below the Deoye temperaturts of common rock-forming 
minerals, implying a temperature-deptndent specific heat. Radiative 
transfer is presumably an important contributor to the thermal conductivity 
of the porous surface material, and it is strongly dependent on temperature. 
Both factors argue for treetment of nonlinear models, but the additional 
complication is hardly warranted in view of the remaining uncertainties 
ir. the details of the propertiee of the lunar surface material. Thus the 
pres~at study represents a first approach to the problem, aimed more at 
recognizing difficulties than at removing them. 
Four problems are considered in detail in the following sections. 
The first is the cast of one-dimensional steady periodic heat flow i~ a 
etratified medium consisting of two layers of differing thermal proptrties, 
restinb on a substratum of infinite fhfckneds which has a third set of 
thermal constants. An exact solution ie obtained for the caee of 
semisoidelly varying surface temperature. 
A eecond problem again concern8 steady periodic temperatures, this 
time in a two-layered medium with the upper layer absent within a circular 
3 .  
' region. Numerfcal results are obtained for this model of a hole in the 
moon's poorly conducting surface layer. Perturbations of heat flow due 
to variable thickness of the surface layer are investigated under staady- 
state conditions, and finally resulte are extended to calculations of the 
disturbances associatcd with the emplacement of a blanket-type thermal 
fluxmeter on the lunar surface. 
4 ,  
2. STEADY PERIODIC rEMFERArllRES IN A 3-LAYERED MEDIUM 
A. Theory 
):athemat ically the problem can he expressed In the fol1.owing way. 
The region 0 _< 2 < X contains material with properties X I ,  , ', - etc. 
- -1 
(see table 1 for notation), the region X1 5 2 5 X contait~:, mat-:ria. lith 
-3 
properties K , etc., and the region 2 _> X3 contains material with 
-2 
properties _K3,  etc. At the boundaries X and X both temperature and 
-1 -3 
'T thermal flux (= X k) are continuous, 2 -+ 0 as x + m, and 2 = A sin iit 
-0 
when x = 0, where A is the constant surface amplitude. Within each 
0 2 3T = I S  region T must satisfy the equation of heat conduction, 
, a 
-% 
This problem is most ccnveniently solved by the Laplace transform 
method described >y Carslaw and Jaeger (1959). Further details about 
this particular problem are given by Lachenbruch (1959), who obtained the 
solution for the special case 2 =X3. If we write for the Laplace 
transform of x, and use subscripts to identify the three regions, we have 
(Lachenbruch, 1959): 
- 
T2 = Hexp(q2x) + Jexp (-q2x), (2) 
where F, G, H, J, and R are constants, independent of g. The two boundary 
conditions 1 each interface, 5 = X I  and 2 = g3, plus the condition at 
x : 0, provide 5 equations which determine the 5 unknown quantities 
- 
F, G, H, J, and R. 
Table  1. 9efLni t ions  of  Symbols 
Temperature 
Time 
Depth variable 
Depth t o  base of upper l a y e r  
Derth beneath base  of upper l a y e r  
Depth t o  t o p  of substratum, 
'=*I + X?. 
Angular frequency, = ? .  66 x 10-6 sec ' l  f o r  1 lur: 3 r  day 
Thermal conduc t iv i ty  of t h e  i t h  layer 
Deneity of  t h e  i t h  l a y e r  
Heat c e ~ a c i t y  of  t h e  i t h  l a y e r  
Therlral d i f f u s i v i t y  of t h e  i t h  l aye r ,  = Ri/pIci 
Thermal i n e r t i a  of t h e  i t h  l aye r ,  = (K p c )!i 
Parameter of t h e  ~ a p l a c e  Transform, t L p ( - p t ) T  d t  
. o  
Heat flow 
Thickness of b lanket  
S u b s c r i p t  denot ing p r o p e r t i e s  of  b lanket  
where 
and X2 * XJ - X1. 
Th2 transforms of eauations (1)- (3) can b inverted by the contour integration 
method. Lachenbruch (1959) has alr~ady sham that ths line integrals involved in 
the inversion contribute only to the anitial transient state and have nothing to do 
with steady keriodic temperatures. Hence for present 2ur~oses we need co~sider 
only the residues at the poles of the transforms. ?cles are located at 
- 
+. 
- -lL , following Lachenbmch, we assume that the quantity A (eqoation 9) has no 
zeros in the comtlex plane. It can be shown that thr solution given below does 
indeed satisfy all of the canditions of the kroblem, vt~ich constitutes proof that 
either L has no zeros or that the residues at the resul:ing poles contribute 
nothing to the steady ieriodic  art of the solutiot. 
+ 
The residues at F = -ic lead to the follwing expressions for the temieratures. 
AoY 1 
Tj= - D =PC -~X~-~W/~~X~+JW; 0 ~ ~ x 1 1  C sin ( a - J x 1 - ~ ~ + ~  
where 
and 
The temperature is a 8inusoidal function of time at all deythe. It is useful to 
have the solutions in the farm T = k. sin (mt+ ), i . e .  in terms of the amplitude 
and phase of the fluctuationc. We write A = b J~~2i.c: and * -tsn'l(Bi/Ci). 
D 
and find that the Bi and Ci are given by the following expressions. 
+zP 2 P 3 exp ( - 4 \ 1 ~ 1 - 2 1 G 5 5 4 G < x ) c o ~  (-2 )CO-X 
An alternative way of expressing the solutions in the middle layer and in 
the substratum leads to results which are simbler in atyearance. In the first 
case, one may use Lachenbruch's (1S59) solution for the two-layer ~roblem, with 
qlitude and phase at the surface calculated from equations (17) and (18) at 
x = X1. In the substratum one may use the sim~le solution for a uniform half 
s:.ace (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959, p. 65), with surface am~litude and phase 
calculated from (19) and (20) at x = X3. The appare~t simplification achieved 
~n this way Groves to be of little value for practical calculation, however. 
A number of terms which are independent of s, such as thoee on the right side 
of (13), m s t  be evaluated in order to obtain numerical results in the upper 
layer and at the interfaces. Once this is done it seems sim~ler to continue 
t ~ 3 e  the three-layer theory rather than evaluating new exgrersions which 
ar;j.ear in the two-layer theory, and which differ from thooe already evaluated. 
The extreme simplicity of the exkression for temperature in a homogeoeoue medium, 
however, makes the alternative procedure more attractive than the use of 
equttion (12) in the substratum. 
11. 
The three-layer theory leads t o  exkrerrionr which a r e  f a r  too cumbersome 
for  hand c a l ~ i d a t i o n .  Numerical r e su l t s  a r e  eas i ly  and rapidly obtained by 
a d i g i t a l  c o a ~ u t e r ,  hawever. Use of the exact theory insures tha t  no unwanted 
i n i t i a l  t rans ients  a f fec t  the  r e su l t r ,  I f  f i n i t e  difference methods a r e  ured, 
asrurance of freedom f r a  t r a r i e n t s  in  necured only by reteatedly cycling the 
calculation, a procedure which is f a r  more cost ly i n  machine time than is 
evaluating the exact theory. 
B. Applications 
In order to apply the theory developed above to the lunar surface, 
the parameters of the problem must either be fixed, or their ranges must 
be restricted by estimate or by lunar observations. There are eight 
independent parameters (two thermal constants for each layer plus the 
thickness of the upper two layers), since density and heat capacity always 
occur in the equations as the product 2 c and can te considered a single 
. - 
parameter. Nevertheless a very large number of permutations of values 
remains, and it is important to fix as many parameters as possible. 
We shall take &equal to 0.2 cal/gm OC in all models; this value is 
appropriate to all common silicate materials under lunar surface conditione. 
Zixing c does not of course reduce the number of parameters unless 1 is 
also fixed. Perhaps the best-known lunar parameter is the thermal inertia, 
f3, of the surface layer, which is known from infrared temperature measure- 
4 ments during a lunation to be about 0.0023 cal/cm2 'C sec (see for 
example, Sinton, 1961, p. 411). From this result we take the product 
2 K 2 c for the lunar surface to be, nearly enough, 5 x cal /cm4 'cisec. 
- - 
The very low value of the thermal inertia is the principal evidence that 
the lunar surface is composed of granular material. 
Analysis of radar echoes from the moon leads eventually to a determination 
of the product of density and dielectic constant. Since the latter quantity 
varies little among connnon silicates, the density may be inferred from 
these results. According to Evans' (1961) summary, material with the 
properties of loose sand would fit the radar data, 1.e. a density between 
3 1 and 2 gm/cm would be expected. On the other hand, the radar reflections 
m y  originate from a level beneath the optically defined surface. Lower 
surface dens i t i e s  would then be possible  and wculd # . 2  the  automatic 
consequenxs of severa l  postulated madels of luna. surrace s t ruc tu re  
(Hibbs, 1963; Warren, 1963; Hapke, 1964). We s h a l l  colrsider modeis 
3 
with 2 ranging from 0.1 t o  2.0 gqcm . Since c and p a re  r ~ g a r d e d  as  
- 
f ixed by other  considerations,  a choice of f a l b  f ixes  5 f o r  the pa r t i cu l a r  
model of the surface layer. 
We have no d i r e c t  information about the  proper t ies  of the subsurface 
layers.  We s h a l l  assume t h a t  t h e  substratum cons is t s  of unfractured 
basic  rock; appropriate  propert ies  a r e  shown i n  t ab l e  2. The intermediate 
layer  is  presumably made up of rubble, with pro?ert ies  between thosc of 
t he  surface layer  and the  substratum. Three p o s s i b i l i t i e s  have been 
considered i n  order  t o  ind ica te  the e f f e c t s  t o  be expected from such a 
layer. They do not exhaust the possible  raege of propert ies;  models 
with the surface layer  r e s t i n g  d i r e c t l y  on a s o l i d  substratum o r  with an 
i n f i n i t e  thickness of surface mater ial  may be considered l imi t ing  cases. 
The thermal propert ies  t h a t  have been considered ir!  he following numerical 
ca lcu la t ions  a r t  co l lec ted  i n  t ab l e  2. 
It i s  usefu l  a t  th2 outse t  t o  recognize two l imi t ing  types of 
amplitude - depth re la t ions .  In  a homogeneous medium the  amplitude of 
the temperature o s c i l l a t i o n  decreases with depth according t o  the  r e l a t i o n  
A = Ao exp(- m a  =). The exponential damping law is obeyed f a r  from 
the lower contact of a th ick  surface layer  of low thermal d i f f a s i v i t y .  A 
d i f f e r e n t  extreme is encountered i f  the  dens i ty  of the  mater ial  becomes 
very cmall. The term i n  the  equation of heat conduction containing the 
time der iva t ive  then becomes negl igible ,  and the amplitude i s  found t o  
decrease l i nea r ly  with depth. The numerical r e s u l t s  which follow contain 
examples of both types of behavior. 
Table 2 .  Properties of layers. 
K P c a 
cal/crn sec°C gm/cm3 cal/gm°C cm2/scc ca l / cm2'~  @ %  sec 
I. Surface layer .  
11. Intermediate layer. 
111. Substratum. 
5 x l 0 - ~  3.0 0.2 
17. Blanket materials. 
In the calculations Ao was given the. value 314OC. This is not 
the amplitude of the temperature fluctuation at the lunar surface, but 
rather is twice the amplitude of the fundamental mode in the Fourier 
anal; sis of lunar surfacc temperature given by Sinton (1961). This term 
is more interesting tha;~ the higher harmonics because it is about 5 times 
as large and because it penetrates the most deeply. Doubling the amplitude 
gives the total range of temperature directly. 
Some typical results are shown in figs. 1 through 6. The curves of 
amplitude and phase vs. depth have characteristic shapes; the sharp 
drops in the curves as interfaces are approached arc particularly note- 
worthy. Study of both amplitude and phase seems to give little more 
infomation than study of amplitude alone, although any program of 
temperature measurement would automatically yield both quantities. 
The amplitudes decrease exponentially near the tops of layers about 
a meter or more in thickness. The law of decrease is the same as in a 
semi-infinite region, and !.he thermal diffusivity of the layer can be 
obtained from the damping observed. Where the exponential law is not 
obeyed, the properties of more than one laycr ace involved and it is 
doubtful whether they can ever be uniquely untangled. In the situations 
where a linear law applies (cf. figs. 1 and 2) ,  the properties of the 
lower layers assume special importance relative to the upper layer in 
which the linear damping occurs. 
In a case in which measurement6of temperature cannot be made throughout 
the thickness of a layer, the proximity of an interface could be detected, 
if indeed one were near. No more than this qualitative result can be 
obttrined unless the depth of the interface is also known (c.f. figs. 4 ,  5 ,  
and 6). Temperatures must be measured a t  t h e  i n t e r f a c e  i n  o rdc r  t o  determine 
the  p r o p e r t i e s  of the  under ly ing l a y c r  r e l i a b l y ,  and l i t t l e  more than i t s  
thcrmal i n e r t i a  can be deduced un less  some p e n e t r a t i o n  of t h e  under ly ing 
l a y e r  i s  poss ib le .  
It is worthwhile remarking aga in  t h a t  t hc  above conclus ions  a r e  
c o r r e c t  only i f  l h g i z z t i o n  of t h e  conduction equa t ion  i z  v a l i d .  This 
w i l l  c e r t a i n l y  not  be  t r u e  c l o s e  t o  t h e  s u r f a c e ,  and w i l l  only becomc 
v a l i d  a t  depths  where t h e  o s c i l l a t i o n s  i n  temperature  are s e v e r e l y  damped. 
This depth  j.s critically dependent or. the s u r f a c e  ruater ia l .  I n  a homogeneous 
region of  m a t e r i a l  4 of t a b l e  2(I), t h e  a m p l i t u d ~  reaches  1 degree  a t  a 
depth  of 30 cm. I n  a hornogcneous reg ion  of s o l i d  rock (substratum of 
Table 2 )  an amplitude of 1 degree occurs a t  a dep th  of  450 cm. I n  both 
cases  t h e  s u r f a c e  amplitude was taken t o  be 314 degrees ,  a s  before.  The 
presence of l a y e r i n g  would reduce thosc  depths.  I n  p r a c t i c e ,  t h e  l i n e a r  
theory w i l l  probably be v a l i d  i f  t h e  amplitudes a r e  l e s s  than 10 degrees,  
but  should be regarded wi th  s u s p i c i o n  i n  cases  of h igher  amplitudes.  
. . STEADY PERIODIC TEMPERATURES NEAR A HOLE IN 
THE SURFACE LAYER 
The poorly conductin, lunar surface layer may locally be absent, 
and the substratum of 3igher conductivity may be exposed to high- 
amplitude fluctuations in temperature at the surface. Damping nzar such 
outcrops will be comparatively inefficient, and large amplitudes of the 
thermal wave many penetrate the substratum both leterally and vertically. 
We require an estimate of the extent of serious disturbance. 
A simple geometrical model of an outcrop is obtained as follows. 
Imagine first a two-layer structure of the sort iescribed in the last 
section, i.c. a uniform layer with one set of properties separated by a 
plane boundary from a substratum of different properties. We then remove 
a piece of the upper layer having the shape of a right circular cylinder, 
and fill the resulting hole with material of the substratum. The result 
is a cylindrical protuberance on the substratum extending to the original 
plane surface. 
Analytical solutions to heat flow problems in heterogeneous regions 
of this degree of complexity are unknown, and recourse to numerical 
methods m s t  be had, The following calculations were made from the 
simplest form of finite-difference approximation to the equation of heat 
conduction in cylindrical coordinates (see for example Carslaw and 
Jaeger, 1957, p ,  468,470). The progrem written for the computer took 
account of different conductivities in the two layers, but did not allow 
for different densities and heat capacities. This simplification does 
not affect the qualitative conclusions drawn from the calculations. A 
second sio.plification was to assume that the surface temperature was 
independent of position and varied with time in the manner shown by 
Sicton (1961, fig. 3). Actually the amplitude of the variation would 
be smaller in the hole, because of the better connection between the 
surface and the lunar interior there, and the extent of the perturbation 
of amplitudes is therefore slightly overestimated because of neglect 
of this effect, 
Resulto of the calculations are showti i.n fig, 7 a8 contours of equal 
amplitudes, The conductivity of the rurfac? lev;:?: is taken to be l/lOth 
that of the substratum. It is evident Zrom ; .gure that the effect of 
the hole ie negligible at a distance from the ,,.. aqua1 to i'is diameter, 
and that serious perturbations do not extend further than about half t h i ~  
distance. The amplitudes decrease monotonically with dcpth everywhere, 
as is shown by the fact that no contour can be intersected more than once 
by any vertical line. Thus there is no tendency for high-amplitude 
fluctuation8 originating in the hole to "run undertt the surface layer. 
It may be concluded from theoo rerults that the influence of an outcrop 
on amplitudee does not perelst for a distance greater than its diameter. 
4. STEADY-STATE PERTURBATIONS OF FLVX DUE TO 
IRREGULARITIES IN THE THICKNESS OF THE 
SURFACE LAYER 
If the thickness of the poorly conducting surface layer is -~ariable, 
heat tends to be funneled towards thin spots in the layer aad away from 
thick spots, a phe~omenon sometir !s termed thermal r fraction. Refraction 
causes the flux tdserved at the surface to be high where the insulating 
layer is thin and low where it is thick. Some studies of terrestrial heat 
flow have revealed irregularities which may be attributable to thermal 
refraction. Errors arising from this effxt may be large in cases where 
the conductivity contrasts are large; a good terrestrial example would 
be near a ealt do= in poorly consolidated, fine-grarned sediments. 
The contrast in conductivity near the lunar surface may exce6.J a 
factor of 10 (tab?e Z ) ,  E contrast that is considerably larger than one 
would expect to encounter on earth. The proportional change in flux 
scales according to the r~tio of the conductivity of thc substratum to the 
conductivity of the surface layer, and hence large perturbations may be 
expected near the lunar surface. The question was investigated 
qusntitetively by studying the steady-state temperature distribution 
around cylindrical protuberances on the interface between an upper poorly 
conducting layer and a better conducting substratum. The problem is 
analogous to the investigation of amplitudes near an outcrop digcussed in 
the last section, bct  with constant surface tempeyature. The same machine 
program was used, steady-state conditions being achieved by allowing the 
calculation to iterate until the temperatures stopped changing. 
In the application of a ete~dy-state theory to the lunar surface, 
it must be.assumed chat the periodic transients either have been avoided 
by measuring heat flw i n  a s u f f i c i e n t l y  deep hole o r  have been removed 
by obsenving tcmpcraturea over a t  l e a s t  o re  cycle  ar85 ca lcu la t ing  
undisturbed s teady-state  means. The r e s u l t s  of 'his sec t ion  show t h a t  
even i f  one of these ways of removing t r ans i en t  e f f e c t s  can be followed 
(neither w i l l  necessar i ly  ir :say t3 car ry  out), perturbat ions leading 
t o  erroneous measurements of Lunar heat f l w  may $till remain. 
A number of t yp ica l  r e s u l t s  a r e  shown i n  f i g .  8. Cases (d) and ( c ) ,  
t n  which the substratum crops out  a t  the  surface,  lead t o  the  l a rges t  
perturbations,  but such l o c a l i t i e s  a r e  obviously a typ ica l  and could e a s i l y  
bc avoided. Tke perturbtitions a r e  greh t ly  redcced i f  the  i r r e g u l a r i t i e s  
i n  the  in t e r f ace  a r e  c a ~ p l e t e l y  buried a s  i n  t he  other  cases shown, but 
neve r thekss  they are appreciable. Local var ia t ions  up t o  about SOX may 
be found i n  a l l  of the cases examined. The r e s u l t s  shown i n  f ig .  8 were 
calculated f g r  a r a t i o  of conduct ivi t ics  of 10; reference t o  t ab l e  2 
shows tha t  t h i s  value is, i f  anything, too low. A conductivity r a t i o  of 
20 wou d lead t o  per turbat ions of a f ac to r  of 2 o r  more, depending on 
whether one considers enhancement o r  reduction of  the undisturbed flux. 
I n  order t o  be useful ,  a measurement of lunar  hea t  f l w  m e t  lead t o  
an estimate of mean f lux  i n  a region with dimensions measured i n  kilometers 
which is accurate t o  b e t t e r  than 20X. I f  the  e r r o r  is nuch g rea t e r  than 
t h i s  thc numbers w i l l  have l i t t l e  s ign i f icance  f o r  geophysical o r  cosmlogica l  
theory. Thc mean value of 10 f a i r l y  crosely spaced meaeurements would have 
the required accuracy, assuming t h a t  t he  individual  values a r e  disturbed 
by no more than 5OZ end tha t  the  disturbances a r e  tarmally d i s t ~ i b u t e d  
with zero mea2 value. Thie l a t t e r  requirement implies t h a t  the  probabi l i ty  
of finding a given pr*eitive disturbance = s t  be the  same as f inding  3 
negative disturbance of the same amount. It is not at all clear that a 
system of rnrdomly distributcd, small, buried craters would have this 
property. Furthermore systematic error would invalidate this statistical 
method of achieving accuracy if, for example, all of the measurements 
were made within a large buried creter so that all were affected by a 
negative disturbance. 
An alternative approach is to escape the near-surface perturbations 
by drilling deeply enough to make the measurement beneath them. It 
should be possible to do this, because porosity will be eliminated or 
greatly reduced by thc weight of overburden, and very large contrasts in 
conductivity will no longer be possible. Considerable depths of penetration 
mn-. 5. -.-.-..<--A 
-I .fYYILLY, ha i ic~cr ,  zfiicc 3fs tcrhcZ t t q ? e r e t c r ~ ~  e x ~ e ~ d  to a distance 
beneath the bottom of the anomalous region roughly equal to its diameter. 
5 .  THE BLANKET METIiOD OF MEASURING LUNAR HEAT FLOW 
A. Introduction. 
If a sheet of material of known thermal conductivity is placed on 
the lunar surface and allowed to come into thermal equilibrium, the heat 
flow through the surface can be determined from r asucements of the 
thermal gradient in the sheet A device consisting of a suitable insulating 
material and temperature sensors for the determination of the gradient 
is known as a fluxmeter, or blanket. Such devices have found meteorological 
application in the study of heat exchange between the ground and the 
atmosphere, but they have never been successfully used in the measurement 
of terrestrial heat flow except in thermal regions where the heat flow is 
orders of magnitude higher than normal, 
The extreme simplicity of the blanket method makes it appear attractive 
as a tool for determination of lunar heat. flow. Associated difficulties 
seem to outweigh this advantage, however, as is discussed below. 
B. Simple steady-state blanket theory. 
Since one has complete control over thc geometry of the blanket, it 
is possible to select a shape that is amenable to simple theoretical 
treatment. A circular disc with a:ameter greatly exceeding thickness 
proves to be a convenient choice. An approximate method of treating this 
problem has been suggested privately by A. H. Lachenbruch, and nuch of 
the follwing discussion is due to him. 
Consider a half space with zero Znltial temperature. If, starting 
at LPO, the temperature of the surface is maintained at a constant value 
Liz within a circle of radius _R and zero outside the circle, then beneath 
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t'i e center of the circle (Lachenbruch, 1957) 
- AT[erfc d z  -(~'&~2)erf4=2/=] (21) 
where _x_ is dekth. Beneath the center, as the c',t;;th abrroaches zer7, the 
vertical gradient a? ,roaches 
VT = -AT[~/R srfc R/= + l/&ZI 
and the heat flow akproaches 
DQ = AT[K/R erfc R/,/= + c/&j (23) 
(See table 1 for definitions of symbols,) In the steady state (23) reduces t~ 
AQ = K AT/R (24) 
As an illustration of the apklication of these results, consider 
the case of a blanket placed on the plane lunar surface. The uFpet 
surface of the blanket is surrosed to be at zero, as is the lunar 
surface outside the blanketed area. The assumption that the steady 
keriodic transient has soaehow been removed is implicit. Tf the lunar 
flux is everywhere Q, then AT in (24) becomes equal to SdKb, where 
- 
- sb is the thickness of the blanket and the subscrikt b denotes blanket 
- 
properties. From (24) we find a perturbation of flux 
due to the blanket. This result is ak;roxlinate sirst beccr*~se the 
undisturbed flux 3 was used to calculate As, and secondly because 
Ax is assumed constant when in fact it varies with radius in an 
unknown way. The first objection can be overccme by substituting 
for O in the expression for Ax, calculating the new disturbance, 
-b 
- 
- 
and iterating the ;recess until it converges. For exw'-le, if 
g/_% = 10 and ab = 50, we find PQ/O = 0.2 and 9 0  = 0.8. 
- - 
- - - 
Subetituting Axb = 0.8 a for A x  leads to 2d2 = 0.84, and a second 
- - 
iteration gives QdQ = 0.842. The process evidently converges 
- - 
- 
rasidly. The second objection mentioned above is inherent in the 
method, since edge effects are neglected. The error ir small if 
RJICb is large enough. 
- 
In order to get a quantitative idea of the meaning of '.large enough" 
consider a second illustration of the method. blanket is now supposed 
to be buried so that its uprer surface coincides with the in1t:~l ~ l z ~ e  
surface. The geometry is identical to that shown in figu~e 8(e). Again 
we assume unifom flux as a first a,sroximation. The thermal gradient 
in the blanket is thin OJEb, and elsewhere it is Q/K; the ccrresconding 
- 
- 
- - 
tem,~ratures at Lhe level. of the base of the blanket are =/I& and
- - 
g1/_K res~ectively . Equation (24) then z->;ub 
- - 
- 
in this case. Iteration again may be used to im~rove the result. This 
~roblem can also be solved by the finite-difference method used above in 
sectian 3, and a comkarison of the results gives some idea of the range 
of ap~llcability of the approximate method (figure 9). The finite-difference 
calculations agree well with equation (26) for RJzb p, qter than about 20, 
- 
but iteration does not improve the agreement. The iteration process becomes 
unstable for RJXb equal to 10 or less. It apFears that some cornkensation 
- 
between the errors arising from neglected edge effects and those due to 
other ar;roximations in the derivation of (26) takes glace, and the use 
of (26) without iteration appears to give the more reliable results. 
Since the finite-difference calculations are probably not accurate to 
better then 5 per cent, the results given by the simkle approach outlined 
here are satisfactory. 
There is e second ty>e of disturbance arising from the presence of 
a blanket on the lunar surface which may be trcsted exactly by the Iresent 
method. If the albedo of the blanket does not match that of the lunar 
surface, the mean temperature of the toy of the blanket will differ from 
the mean surface temlerature. The disturbance of flux can be estimated 
directly from (23) and (24). For exam,le, if a blanket 100 cm in radius 
- 5 
rests on material of crniuctivity 5 x 10 (material 1(2) of teble 2). 
0 then a difference in temkeraturc of only 0.2 C produces a steady-state 
2 disturbance in flux of 0.1 x cal/cm sec. Such a disturbance may 
already be intolerably large; it becomes worse if the surface material 
is a better conductor or if the radius of the blanket is reduced to a 
more manageable figure. It will be difficult to measure the mean 
0 temlerature of the lunar surface to better than 1 C, so that a serious 
disturbance due to mismatching albedo may go com,letely undetected. 
C. Time-de~endent kroblems associated with the blanket nu2:'hod. 
It is convenient to consider separately two causes of time-degendent 
tem~eratures. One is the steady periodic regime ;revailing near the 
lunar surface, and the other is the transient disturbance arising from 
the emplacement of the blanket. The latter has two sources. The 
blanket may not be at the same initial tem,erature as the lunar surface, 
and after emilacernent the establishment of the lunar thermal gradient 
within the blanket changes both its temkerature and that of the lunar 
material. me first source of disturbance can be avoided by careful 
klanning, but the second cannot. 
Steady ,eriodic temperatures in the blanket were investigated by the 
methods of section 2. The blanket, taken to be 5 cm thick, was assumed 
to rest on a thick layer having the &roperties of layer 2 of table 2(I), 
on 50 cm of such material which restsd in turn on the substratum of 
table 2(III), or directly on the substratum. Three kinds of blanket 
materials were considered (table Z(1V). Two of them, SI-10 and 
SI-91, are "su~erinsulators'* developed by Linde for the storage of 
cryogenic fluids. The t h c m l  conductivity of theee materials is 
extraordinarily low, as is shown in the table. 4 third blanket material 
was assumed to have properties corres;onding roughly to those of ordinary 
plaetice (e.g. bakelite or ylexiglass). 
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Am,litudes and ,hases of the temperature variations at the bottom 
of the blanket are shown in table 3 for the various combinations of 
blanket materials and assumed lunar configurations. The amklitudo- 
dekth curve in the blanket has the same s h a ~ e  as the curves for the 
ukyer layer s h w n  in figure la; that is, the amtlitude at the center 
of the blanket exceeds the geometric mean of the surface amplitude 
(314'~) and the amplitude shown in the table. Clearly only tile 
superinsulators are capable of reducing the fluctua os to manageable 
proportio~ls (order of tens of degrees or leas) in the lower half of the 
blanket. It is doubtful whether the mean temierature can be determined 
in the 'plastic' blanket to sufficient accuracy. TZ,e situation is made 
worse by the fact that the exgected gradient is i~versely &roportional 
to the conductivity of the blanket. In the suterinsulators the exkected 
gradient is on the order of 1-l'J°C,'cm, whereas in the "~lastic" a 
gradient of 10-~-10-~ OC/cm seem likely. 
Hence we find that the use of su~erinsulators is indicated in 
order to eliminate the steady ,eriodic fluctuations ~ o s t  effectively 
and to raise the mean thermal gradiet!t to an easily measured value. 
But now we must consider the transient associated with blanket emplace- 
met. We assume that the lateral dimensions of the blanket are great 
com~ared with its thickness, ao that the :robism can be treated as one 
< 
of 1-dimensional heat tlm. The blanket, occupying the region -I 5 5 - 0, 
is assumed to have initial temperature 10, and thermal properties 
iniicated by the subscript k, The lunar material ,'assumed uniform) has 
initial teqerature mx, where x ?* o equals depth, and uneubscripted 
propertiee. 
Writing T for the Larlace transform of T, as before, we find 
- 
T,, * To/p + A einh qbx + B cosh qbx (2 7) 
and 
- 
T = n a / p  + C  ex^ (-qx) (28) 
Blanket material 
SI-10 
SI-10 
SI-10 
SI-91 
SI-91 
SI-91 
Plastic 
Plastic 
Plastic 
Table 3. Amplitude and phaees at 
base of blanket 5 cm thick. 
Substratum Amplitude 
(table 2) O C 
Phase 
'I. 
where A, B, C are constants independent of 5. Application of initial 
- - 
conditions T = -To and T = m, and the conditions of continuity of 
-b 
- 
temperature and flux at _x = o lead to 
A - C K ~ T ~ ( C O S ~  qbL-1) - Km cosh qb~]/p~ 
B = C K ~ T ~  sinh qbL + KbqbTo - Km sinh qb~]/p~ 
C = [ - K ~ ~ ~ T ~ ( C O S ~  qbL-1) - KGI sinh qb~j/p~ 
where 
D =-Kq sinh qbL - K q cosh q L b b  b 
Conversion of the hyperbolic functions in (29 )  through ( 3 2 )  to 
exponentials, and expansion of g by the binomial theorem then leads to 
the following expressions for the temperatures 
Here _M = (p-p,,)/(B+Bd and the other spboks are defined in table 1. 
Equations (33) and (34) are nost convenient to use for small values of 
time, but they converge &or all tinles. Nmrical values of the flux in the 
blanket divided by the undisturbed !.mar flux are shown in figure 10 for 
2 7 .  
blankets of material SI-10 and SI-91 on dust (table 2(1)2) and substratum 
(table 2 (111)). In the most favorable case the flux in the blanket is 
less than 151 of the equilibrium flux after 1 year. This result is 
virtually inderendent of the _To term; it arises mainly from the _m term. 
Hence no matter how carefully the initial temterature of the blanket is 
matched to the mean temlterature of the lunar surface, a major disturbance 
is caused by emrlacement of the blanket, and it persists for years if 
the blanket is made of superinsulating material. The higher the 
conductivity of the substratum, the longer is the time required to reach 
equilibrium. The "glastic" blanket, on the other hand, achieves equilibrium 
within a year. 
Thus we see that the two classes of time-dei.endent temperatures rose 
difficulties that appear to require mutually incombatible sets of blanket 
properties for their solution. In the examkles given one must face 
either a large periodic fluctuation throughout the blanket, or a 
:rohibitively long time for equilibrium to be established. It does not 
apkear that the use of a blanket material with intermediate properties 
would solve the problem. One would then be confronted with boeh a large 
periodic fluctuation and a long time constant. The thickness of the 
b:anket affects its thermal behavior in much the same way as its thermal 
diffusivity, so that no escape can be found by changing this parameter. 
A final consideration about the blanket tyke of flux meter 
concerns its contact with the lunar surface. In all of the foregoing 
calculations it has been assumed that there is no contact resistance 
between the blanket and the lunar surface, a situation that is difficult 
to achieve in practice. The effect of uniform contact resistance is to 
reduce the effectiveness with which the beriadic fluctuation is damped 
out in the blanket and to increase the time required to equilibrate with 
the lunar surface. Nonuniform contact resistdnce, which is likely to be 
encountered duz to irregularities on the lunar surface, will in addition 
28.  
cause thermal refraction within the dimensions of the blanket. This 
will cause the flux in the blanket to differ from point to point, 
necessitating a large nuaber of temperature sensors to give a proper 
mean gradient. Readout is not necessarily comi licated by such a 
requirement, since a s ingle  readout of  many resistance eleme?ts in 
series and/or ;arallel to give an ayprcpriste mean value woul; in all 
krobability be feasible .  
6 .  COI;CLLISI(>NS 
A. Oce-dimensional steadv periodic temperstures. 
A lir.:teJ aaount of information about the ttLermal properties of a 
layer can be obtained from a study of amplitude or phase of the thermal 
wave as a fwiction of depth, if the effect of other layers is small. The 
latter condition can be recognized by the exponential decrease in amplitude 
with depth. Study of both amplitude and phase gives little or no 
information in addition to that provided by study of amplitude alone. 
When the properties of more than one layer influence the temperatures to 
an important degree, it may be possible to determine t! 2 properties of 
those layers peoetrated completely by a hole. Extrapolation beyond the 
deepest observation of temperature is not reliable unless the depth to 
the next intcrfacc is accurately known indepcndcntly. 
B. Propagation of the thermal wave near a hole in the surface layer. 
A hole or thin spot in the surface layer will let high-amplitude 
fluctuationc leak into the substratum, where they may propagate laterally 
to some distance. This effect does not appear to be serious, however. 
The amplitudes are essentially unaffected by the presence of the hole a 
few meters away, 
C. Thermal refraction due t c  irregular thickness of the surface layer. 
This steady-state phcnomenon is far more serious than the periodic 
disturbance discussed under B. Conditions very probably e x i s t  near the 
lunar surface which cause differences in flux of 5 m  or more because of 
thermal refraction. Such anomalies can be avoided by rnecsuring heat flow 
at depths below regions causi~g rcfraction. Errors due to thio effect can 
largely be rcmoved by taking the rnecns of si,veral closely spaced obvcrvat ions. 
It secnls bcst to try tc toke adlrantege of bdth te-hniques, and LO nleasurc 
temperatur~s in t h c  deepest Loles prscticp5le at several po!.ntc at a given 
lunar site. 
D. The bla~1:ct method o: mt~suring lunar hcat flow. 
The following difficulties are recognized as   ton ding in the way of a 
measurement of lunar heat flow by a blanket-type fluxrnetcr. 
1. The flux is disturbed by thermal refraction due to the presence of thc 
blanket. This effect can be kept small by c!~oice of proper geometry 
for the blanket, and the correction is calculable. 
2 .  The flux is disturbed if t h ~  albedc of the blenket does not match that 
of the lunar surface and a difference in raean temperature betwccn the 
blanket ana the surface is thereby crcatcd. This disturbance is serious 
if the mismatch in temperature exceeds a few tenths of degrees. 
3 .  The blanket must be made of poorly conducting material in order to 
damp out the steady pe,riodic temperature fluctuation in a reasonable 
thickness, and also to h a v ~  a readily meobara5lc'thermal gradient aet 
up by the lunar flux. But a blanket eatisfying these requirements 
takes years to come into equilibrium with the lunar flux. A blanket 
having a manageable time constant associated with its emplacemf*nt 
Soes not satisfy t,~e requirements imposed by the steaCy periodic 
fluctuations and the small value of flux to be meeaured. 
4 .  The flux through the blanket may vary from point to point because of 
variable contact resistance with the lunar surface. A large number of 
temperature eeneore would be necessary to neasure a meaningful average flu,. 
D i f f i c u l t i e s  (2)  and (3 )  In part icular  seem insuperable and make tne 
blanket method unaztractive f o r  tk.e measdrement of lunar heat f low. 
The simplified treatment of the  blanket was suggested by Dr. A. H. 
Lachenbruch of the  U. S. Geological Survey. Many of the results in 
section 5 ard due to him. I have benefitted from discussions with him 
and with Dr. ?arcus C. Langseth of the Lamont G-~rogical Observatory. 
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Figure I b. Effect of propertiss ot the surface material on 
amplitudes. Same as figure la except arnpiituda scale is linear. 
Depf h, centimeters 
Figure I c. Phase lags in surface layers of figure l a. 
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Figure 2. Amplitudes in a surface layer 50 cm. thick. Numbers 
beside the curves identify the rows in table 2 ( I ) .  
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Figure 30. Effect of properties of the intermediate layer on 
amplitudes. Upper loyer 20 cm. thick of material 1 of table 
2 (I). Curves A, 8, C for 200 cm. ihickcess of materials 
k ,  B, C of table 2 (U). Curve 0, no intermed~ate layer, 
surface mcterial rests directly on substratum. 
Depth, centimeters 
Figure 3 b. Phase lags in layers of figure 3 a. 
Depth, centimeters 
Figure 4 a. Effect of properties of the intsrmediate 
layer on amplitudes. Upper layer 20 cm. thick of 
material 3 of t a ~ i e  2 (I). Curves A, B, C for 200 cm 
of materials A, 6 ,  C cf table Y (XI. Curve 0, no 
intermediate layer, surface mcterial rests directiy on 
substratum. 
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Figure 4 b. Phase lags in layers of figure 4 a. 
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Figure 5 ,  Effect of thickness of the intermediate 
layer on amplitudes. Upper layer 20 cm. thick of 
material 3 of table 2 (I), intermediate layer of 
material A of table 2 (XI), Numbers beside 
curvas give thickness of intermediote layer. 
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Figure 6. Effect of thickness of the interma- 
diote I~yei -  on amplitud'~~. Upper layer 20 
cm. thick of material 3 of table 2 (I), 
intermediate layer of material B of table 2 
(II). Numbers beside curves give thickness 
of intermedicta iayer. 
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NATIONAL URONAUTICS AND SPACE ADXINISTRATION 
Introduction 
The measurement of heat flow a t  a lunar s i t e  requires  knowledge of both 
the v e r t i c a l  thermal gradient and the loca l  thermal conduct ivi ty .  The former 
quant i ty  can be measured more o r  l e s s  s t r a i g h t  forwardly by a s u i t a b l y  
instrumented probe emplaced i n  a d r i l l e d  hole, but the l a t t e r  presents 
spec i a l  complications. In  normal determinations of t e r r e s t r i a l  heat flaw, 
the  conduct ivi t ies  of samples cored from the  hole a r e  measured i n  t he  
laboratory. It ir~ undesirable,  and m y  even be impossible, t o  r e l y  so l e ly  on 
t h i s  technique fo r  lunar heat flow, s ince  the  sample may e i t h e r  be destroyed 
o r  may have its thermal propert ies  s e r i w e l y  a l t e r ed  by the operations of 
co l lec t ion  and r e tu rn  t o  ear th .  Hence the determination of thermal con- 
duc t iv i ty  i n  s i t u  on the moon is c l ea r ly  des i r ab l e  and perhaps e s sen t i a l .  
This report  deals  with a preliminary study of a method of -king t h i s  measure- 
ment which u t i l i z e s  a cy l ind r i ca l  r i n g  source. The r e s u l t s  presented here 
form some of the  fundamental c r i t e r i a  used i n  t he  design of a subsurface 
t h e m 1  probe f o r  ALSEP by Arthur D. L i t t l e ,  Inc. 
Theory 
Consider a cylindrLca1 hole of radius R, i n f i n i t e  i n  length, containing 
a cy l ind r i ca l  probe, a l s o  of radius - R. Between -2 and 5 the probe cons is t s  
of a heater  of thermal conductivity k denr i ty  pl, and haat capacity c 
-1' -1' 
For : t the probe has thermal propert ies  lc2, p2, and c+, and there  is 
na thermal res i s tance  a t  5 = _+ 2. The lunar mater ia l  surrounding the hole 
has thermal propert ies  k 
-3' P3, and c and there  is contact res i s tance  a t  -3 k,dT 
r = R such t h a t  a temperature drop A2 ocrura, given by A; = --f 
- - H (the 
- 
so-cal led radra t ion  boundary condition). kn would be kl a t  the  outer  
surface of t he  heater,  k a t  the outer  sur face  of the  probe, and k3 a t  the 
-2 
inner surface of t he  hole. The temperature is i n i t i a l l y  zero everywhere, 
and heat is supplied uniformly over the sur face  of the hea ter  a t  r a t e  
CJ f o r  time o - < - t - < to. We =st f i t t i  the temperature a s  a function of 5, 
t ,  and t. 
- - 
The conditions s e t  f o r t h  i n  the preceding paragraph completely specify 
a bou~.dary value problem i n  heat  conduction, but s ince  they involve both 
r a d i a l  and a x i a l  flow i n  a heterogeneous medium, they a r e  i n t r ac t ab le  
ana ly t ica l ly .  The problem was solved by f i n i t e  d i f fe rences  i n  the following 
way. Consider i n t e rva l s  i n  space and ti= 6_r, 6t, 6t ,  - and in te rgers  J, 1, 
and - k st.ch t h a t  - z = lk, = & 6 ~ ,  and 1: = 2 6 ~  f o r i - < I1 and - r = (I - 1)6r  
f o r  > = il + 1. The temperature m y  be regarded a s  a funct ion of 
I. 1, and k. 5 6: = 56: = 5, the radius of t he  hole. However 
- - 
lalD 1, lc) # T , k) because of the contact  res i s tance ,  although - 
-- -2 - 
the two points  a r e  only in f in i t e s ime l iy  separated i n  space. On the other  
hand a t  5 = _Z = J b z ,  the temperature is c o n t i n u a s .  Since the  temperatures 
a r e  symnetric about the  axis of the  cyl inder  and a l s o  about the  plane 
t = o, we need consider only pos i t ive  values of r and 4. 
- 
';he equations used i n  the f in i t e -d i f f e r ence  ca lcu la t ion  de?end on 
the points  a t  which the temperature is t o  be obtained. Refetr-hg t o  the  
schetnatic space g ~ i d  sharn i n  Figure 1, l e t  4 - -1 !< /p lC1 be the the-1 
d i f f u s i v i t y  i n  region 1, the heater,% be the d i f fu8 iv i ty  i n  region 2, e t c .  
2 Also, l e t  $ = an6tJ6r2 - and I? = a 6tJ6z , where n = 1. 2, 3. Then we have 
n n -  
on the ax16 
In the interiors of regions 1 and 2 
1 1 + - z) T(i - 1. j 8  k) + (1 + z) T(i + 1, js  k)h; (3) 
n S 1 8  2 .  o < i < I 1 .  j # J .  
and i n  region 3 
*XI  - 1 r Along the outer akin of the heater and probe, we have, sett ing f = 
n Il  - 114% 
and 
A t  times when the hea ter  is on, terme accounting f o r  i t8  e f f e c t  must be added 
t o  the r igh t  a ides  of (5) i n  region 1 and (6). We w r i t e  
where the  numerical f ac to r  includes the conversion from t o t a l  power input,  
9 ,  i n  wat ts  t o  the  u n i t s  of c.g.8. and ca lo r i e s  i n  which the  thermal propertien 
were expressed. Then a t e n  q/plgl must be added i n  (5) and a term 
- 
d ( p p 1  + p c ) must be added i n  (6) t o  account f o r  the heat input.  2-2 
Along the wall  of the hole  i n  the lunar  meter ia l  we have, s e t t i n g  
211 + 1 1 21,116~ 
J' = Il + 114 % and g = (I1 + 1 / 4 ) ( ~ p ~ k  ' 
+ T ( 5 ,  j - 1, k)]< + T ( 1 2  + 1, 1, k)f + T(I1, j, k ) l  (a) 
Final ly,  along the  junction between the  heater and the rest of the probc 
Nunetice1 s t a b i l i t y  proved to  be a ser ious  problem. In the i n t e r i o r s  
of the  three regions, the  s t a b i l i t y  c r i t e r i o n  is 
Depending on the  r e l a t i v e  thermal propert iee of probe, heater ,  and moon, 
a more s t r i ngen t  requirement mey occur along the  a x i r  2 - o, s ince  here the 
c r i t e r i o n  I8 
.5ut even with  (10) and (11) s a t i r f i e d ,  i n s t a b i l i t y ,  which always originated 
a t  4 - Il and &, was sometime8 encountered, pa r t i cu l a r ly  f o r  r e l a t i v e l y  
large values of _H. Iapoeing the addi t iona l  c o ~ t r a l n t s  t h a t  
and 
1 - 24 - f '  - gi. > 0, 
did not remove the d i f f i c u l t y .  This i n s t a b i l i t y  may r e s u l t  from the f a c t  
t h a t  the space s t e p  6r - is e f f ec t ive ly  halved a t  = Il and ;I, but  the 
matter remains unresolved. The time s tep,  b t ,  was simply reduced u n t i l  the 
- 
ca lcu la t ion  became s t ab l e .  
A second form of numerical d i f f i c u l t y ,  which may be termed semis tab i l i ty ,  
was a l s o  encountered occaeionally . Immediately a f t e r  the  heater  was turned 
on o r  off ,  thus disturbing the system, the  ca lcu le t ions  osc i l la ted ,  sometimes 
r a the r  v io len t ly .  The o s c i l l a t i o n s  were damped, however, and the r e e u l t s  
gradually returned t o  a smooth trend v i t h  fu r the r  cycles  of i t e r a t i o n .  Thi8 
semis tab i l i ty  could a l s o  be eliminated by reducing b ~ ,  thus approximating 
more closely a smooth input of heat.  
Mod e 1s 
-
A number of models of probes and of t he  lunar mater ial  have been 
subjected t o  numerical analysis .  The r e s u l t s  a r z  extensive and only the  
more relevant  ones have been se lec ted  f o r  inclusion here.  Thermal propert ies  
of 3 of the probes a r e  shown i n  Table 1. The thermal conductivity 05 
Robe 1 is too low t o  be p r a c t i c a l  from an engineering standpoint,  but the 
lunar probe is expected t o  have propert ies  i n  t he  range of Probes 5 and 6. 
Further ca lcu la t ions  w i l l  be necessary when the f i n a l  configurat ion of the 
lunar probe is eetabl ished and it@ propert ies  a r e  measured. 
Table 1. Thermal cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of probes. 
No. C I 5 6 
Heater 
k, cal/cm sec°C o 3 10" lo-3 
3 
P, W c m  - 4 x 0.5 b. 5 
c, cal/gm°C - 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Probe body 
k, cal/cm sec°C o 3 lo-' 
P I  gm/cm 3 - 4 x 0.5 0.5 
c, cal/gm°C - 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Moon models a r e  shmn  i n  Table 2 .  Three d i f f e r e n t  thermal conduct ivi t ies  
d i f f e r i n g  by f ac to r s  of 10 were used, and for the lower conduct ivi t ies ,  dens i t i e s ,  
and hence d i f f u s i v i t i e s ,  d i f f e r i n g  by 2 f ac to r  of 4 were considered. These 
models cover the range of values considered l i k e l y  f c r  mater ial  c lose to  the 
lunar surface.  The a b i l i t y  of a probe t o  discr iminate  betweev them is the.? 
a measure of i ts  s u i t a b i l i t y .  
Table 2 .  Thermal models of moon. 
No. k, cal/cm eec'c P, &cm3 
1 c. 5 
2 log5 2.0 
6 1.6 
7 loo4 0.5 
8 loo4 2.6 
Another parameter en ter ing  the calculcltiona is the contact res i s tance ,  
- 12ET3 
measured by the quant i ty  - H. For purely r ad i e t ive  contact H = 5.5 x 10 
-- , 
where E is the emisr ivi ty .  With blackbody conditions - H = 4.4 x lo-' a t  
2(i0°K which i e  c lose t o  the  mean lunar temperature. Thie is about the  lcves t  
value t h a t  -- H can a t t a i n ,  and i t  is an in t e re s t ing  case t o  consider because 
the  probe may be designed t o  assure  purely r ad i a t ive  coupling. _H can then 
be calculated with confidence, whereas i t  otherwise remains an unknown 
parameter the value of which must somehow be extracted from the temperature- 
t i c e  curve. The e f f e c t  of varying - H was examined by making some runs with 
i t  s e t  a t  10 times the  r ad i a t ive  value. 
The lunar probes a r e  t o  be about 1.9 cm i n  diameter, The quant i ty  65 
was taken t o  be 0.475 cm, which places tbe probe s k i n  a t  = 2 ,  and 64 was 
taken equal t o  6r. - This is a r a the r  coarse gr id,  but no refinement of it 
was made i n  these preliminary s tudies .  The s inu la t ion  cf a 14-hour lunar 
experiment required w e r  3 C  minutes on a 7094 i n  unfavorable cases,  and i t  
i s  not worthwhile t o  choose smaller space s t eps  (which requi res  reduction 
of the  time s t e p  ae we l l  t o  maintain s t a b i l i t y )  u n t i l  more than hypothet ical  
values of the probe parameters a r e  avai lable .  
The length of the  hea+er was taken equal t o  i t s  diameter, 1.9 cm. In 
rough design c a l ~ u l a t i o n s  it may be des i rab le  t o  approximate the probe 
configuration ur ing the exact nolut ion for  r a d i a l  flow from a spher ica l  
heat rource, and the  "square" shape chosen f o r  the heater  gives the c loses t  
possible approximation t o  a aphere. Thus the  r eeu l t r  of t h i s  work may be 
compared d i r e c t l y  v i t h  those obtained from the spher ica l  approximation. It 
should be noted t h a t  i n  the l a t t e r  approximation nc account of d i f f e r e n t  
thermal propert ier  between the body of the probe and the lunar a a t e r i a l  
can be taken. 
Numerical r e s u l t s  
It is helpful  a t  the outse t  t o  consider the eolut ion f o r  an  i n f i n i t e  
cyli.ndrica1 source of heat  i n  an i n f i n i t e  medium. In  C i P s  case the 
temperatures depend on the  thermal conductivity and thermal d i f f u s i v i t y  
of the medium, and on the contact res i s tance .  One could hape t ha t  the 
dependence on d i f f u s i v i t y  couid be removed by heating u l . ~ i l  the temperatures 
became steady, but with t h i s  geometry there  is no steady s t a t e .  The 
temperature of the sourcs continues t o  r i s e  i nde f in i t e ly .  With a heater  of 
t i n i t e  length a steady s t a t e  is reec;.ed; t h i s  was an in i l  '.a1 reesai t o  
prefer  the geonetry adopted here t o  the " l ine  source" geomet-:y, bec%use 
the poss ib i l i ty  e x i s t s  of e l iminat ing the d i f f u s i v i t y  a s  3 fa-,tor upon which 
the teupera:ure  depend^ . Another a t  t r a c t i v e  fea ture  of th. .  ?resent 
confiaurat ion is i ts  r e l a t i v e l y  low power requirement. A l i n e  source 
demands a c e r t a i n  amount of power per un i t  length t o  produce a given 
temperature r i s e .  Hence a long source requires  high power. I n  the present 
case,  it  was found t h a t  2 ml l l iwat t s  input  pcwer gave adequate temperature 
r h e s  a t  the hea ter ,  and t h i s  value for  the heat  input was used i n  a l l  the  
ca lcrl l a  t ions . 
The f i r s t  calculat ions were aimed a t  inves t iga t ing  the poss ib i l i t y  of 
achieving a steady s t a t e .  Results a r e  shown ir, Figure 2 .  I n  t h i s  f igure  
and those following, the temperatures a r e  thcse of t he  outer  sur face  of 
the  probe. I n  ac tua l  lunar prober the temperature sensors w i l l  be located 
on the ax is ,  but the temperature d i f fe rence  between these 2 points is 
ins igni f icant  for  present purposea, It I8 c l e a r  from the f igure  t h a t  fo r  
the lower valuee of the  steady s t a t e  is not aclrieved a f t e r  14 hours, 
and severa l  day8 of ' leat ing may be required t o  a t t a i n  it I f  - D i r  l e s s  
-4 
than 10 . I f  I 8 loo3 a few hour. suf f ice .  The probe i m  evident ly 
capable of diclcrininating between various values of IZ, pa r t i cu l a r ly  i f  the 
heater i s  operated a t  low p w e r  leve ls  fo r  a  long time. The discrimination 
is best a t  low - f, and heat iqg should l a s t  fo r  the order of a  day or more 
f c r  optimum r e s u l t s .  
Similar curves l o r  the case oC 1/20 as  much contact  res i s tance  a re  
shown i n  Figure 3. The discr iminat ion is somewhat b e t t e r  than i n  Figure 2 ,  
and the curves havc a  d i f f e r en t  shape. The sharp i n i t i a l  r i b e  i n  
tempers-ure is much reduced. I n  Figure 4 ?he r e s u l t s  f o r  8 probe of 
higher conduc' v i t y  a r e  shown; the disc-&mination is not a s  good as  i n  
Figure 2 .  Clearly the thermal conductivity of the probe should be kept as  
law a s  possible.  
These  result^ show t h a t  it  i a  l i ke ly  t h a t  the temperature r i s e  recorded 
during the lunar experiment w i l l  depend or. the 3 qua? t l t ies  IC, a, and 1. 
Some proceso of curve f i t t i n g  m e t  be used t o  determine t h e i r  values.  This 
may be unsat isfactory s-nce many combinations of parameters .my give v i r t u a l l y  
ident ica l  r e s u l t s .  It is therefore important t o  t r y  t o  ex t r ac t  more information 
from the experiment, and an obvioue way t o  do t h i s  is t c  record the temperatures 
a t  more than one point along the probe. The temperature ri82 a t  a  point on 
the surface of the probe 8 cm from the center  of t he  hea ter  is shown i n  
Figures 5 and 6. Figure 5 is for e probe of u n r e a l i s t i c a l l y  low _K, but i t  
shows :he large d i f fe rences  i n  r i s e  time t h a t  r e s u l t  from the d i f f e r e n t  moon 
models. In tu i t i ve ly  one would expect the curves t o  be highly sene4tive t o  
a and t h i s  i e  born out by the difference between curves 1 and 2 of Pigure 6. 
The r i s e  times a r e  about the  same f o r  the ceser; d h m  there,  i n  which the 
conductivity of the probe i s  r e a l i s t i c .  B:t i f  the moon is  a  b e t t e r  condrlctci 
than the probe d i sc r i a ina t ion  e t i l l  e x i r t r  a t  ehot t  t b e c ,  slphough i t  i s  
not well-shown on a p lo t  t o  the r c a l e  of Ffgure 6 .  Sirce t h i s  is ,luet the 
range of conductivity a t  which the  temperatures a t  t h e  center  of the heater  
lose discrtmination, caapleaentary inforaa t ion  csn  be obtained from the 
second sensor. 
So f a r  we have confined the  dfscurr ion t o  times when the  heater  was 
turned en. But a d e r  of shor t -  term numerical e x p e r i ~ n t s  have been done 
i n  which the  heater  was tcrned on f o r  only the  time. The durat ions of 
tue  t e s t s  vere  a b o ~ t  4 hour. The r e s a l t s  were t h a t  t he  appearances of the  
cooling curves vere  v i r t u a l l y  i den t i ca l  t o  the heet ing curver, but o f  course 
i m e r t e d  and displaced i n  time. Thus t h x e  is no new i n f o m a t i e n  t o  be 
obtained from the  cooling curves. On the other  hand, following the cooling 
cunre i n  e f f e c t  cons t i t u t e s  repeat ing the heating expe r iwn t ,  but without 
the aecessi ty  of expending hea ter  p e r .  It is alvays des i r ab l e  t o  repeat 
experiments i f  only t o  ge t  b e t t e r  s t a t i s t i c a l  control.  
= ra t1  o m  on the  moon 
A l l  luaar e x p e r b e n t s  aust wai t  u n t i l  d r i l l i n g  disturbacce8 have died 
out near the  hole. The t h e m 1  gradient  w i l l  be de te r r ined  n t A t  and then the  
hea ter  w i l l  be turned on a t  lou parer  (- 2 m i l l l v a t * ~ ) .  The dura t ion  of the  
heating cycle w i l l  be determined by tbe couductivity encountered. Tile hea ter  
w i l l  then be turned of f  and :he cool ing cirve fo1lu:xI u n t i l  ambient conditions 
have e s sen t i a l l y  reestabl ished themselves. Then, espec ia l ly  i f  a high luaar  
therae l  conductivity i r  indicated by t h i s  e x p e r b e t t ,  a second heat ing period 
w i l l  be i n i t i a t e d .  ' e hea ter  pczr  w f l l  be higher (20 mill5wattr  o r  more) 
s o  t h a t  the secona e t m o r ,  d i a ~ l a c e d  along the  probe fran the  heater ,  w i l l  
record r readi ly  mea8ured teauperature r i s e .  By a procesr of curve f i t t i n g ,  
whicn i e  not c a p l e ~ e l y  thought out an yet ,  the  quant i t iee  It, a, and _A w i l l  
be determined. fie f i r r t  2 of t he re  a u t m t i c a l l y  y i e l d  a value of ps, which 
can be compared with the  value measured on returned meter ia l  t o  give a 
rough check on the i n t e rna l  c o n ~ i s t e n c y  of the  r e su l t s .  An a l t e r n a t i v e  scheme 
would be t o  assure  t h a t  f! i s  k t w n  independently e.g. bv making c e r t a i n  of 
r ad i a t i ve  coupling alune; then only it aad a need be obtained f r m  the  
- 
tempereture curves and the accuracy of the  measurements w i l l  be increased. 
Conclusions 
1 .  It appear6 f ea s ib l e  t o  measure lunar thermal conduct ivt ty  using a 
cy i i n d r i c a i  r L:_o gnurce ac I:;~.L. 
2 .  It is  des i r ab l e  t o  have 2 heat ing cycles,  the  f i r s t  a t  a power l eve l  of 
a f e w  m i l l i v a t t s  and tfie second a t  10  or mare times t h a t  p e r .  
3 .  The duratfon of each heat ing w i l l  range from a few hours to  a feu days, 
depending on the  lunar conductivity.  The use of 2 sensors and 2 power 
leve ls  could materxally reduce the  -ant of hea t ing  time required. 
4. There 2s something t o  be s a id  f o r  assur ing r a d i a t i v e  coupling t o  the  moon 
s o  t h a t  tke contact  res i s tance  can be calculated wi th  conftdencc. Otber- 
v i s e  i t  represents  a t h i rd  unknam parameter t o  be determined from t h e  
temperature curves. S m e  diecrimfnation of lunar  conduct ivi ty  is l o ~ t  
by t h i s  procedure, but nevertheless more accurate  r e s u l t s  wf 11 probabip 
be obtained. 
5 .  The 5eat  way of reducing the  lunar da ta  remains t o  be determined. 
Probe j 
Moor, 
I 
a 
Heater 
a e m  a a a I 
The grid used in the f inite-difference approximation. 
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APPENDIX I 1 1  
Results o f  the Apollo 15 and 17 Missions from the 
Prel iinf nary Science Reports 
17. Heat-Flow Esperiment 
A t t m r s  G. I.arrgscvh, ~r . . '?  Sj clr:r.v P. CIclrk-, Jcikrr I.. Chute, Jr.,' 
Stcplrcrr J. A'cilr~rr ," uird Aiti.t8d k.'. t~'cc~lrsl~~r" 
Thc p o r p w  of  tile hcat-flow experiment is to deduccd f ro~n 1emperatu.res of tl~crmocouplcs above 
drtcrrirhc t l ~ c  ratc of h e ~ t  flow fron~ the lunar and on the lunar surface. Thc roolcl~~w~rli isto;~ 3ftr.1 
mrtrior hi* temyerzturc and thernlal.propcrty il~ea- siiestt s u t g s t ~  t ha t  3 siibuantidl illcrcasc in zor!duc- 
surcmentr in tlie lunnr subsorface. lleat lo$! is tivity orcurs at a dcpth on tlrc order of sevclal 
directly rclatcri to the iritcrr~al tcn~;wratarc and thc centin1e:crs. Tetnperature n~e~s:~;-t:lriits wcrc aiso 
rate of intt.rr131 heat production; ~hertfore, nlcasurc- recorded Ju:ing tlrc total eclipse otr August 6, 1971. 
nicnts of t l i tx  quantities cnnblc 1i;lli:s to be set on 
Itwg-lived radioisotopic ahurldances (:ire cl.tef source 
of interior 1,caiieg). thc ifitern31 tcrnprature, and the EXPERIMENT CONCEPT AND DESiGN 
thernral evolution of die bloon. 
Prc1in:inary .?n;i!yds of [!re data fron: onc heat- 
flow probe i ~ i l ~ i n t c s  that t 1 ~  I l c ~ t  flo\v frn:~: depth 
briov~ the Ilad!cy 1:;ilie site is 3.3 X lo4 \\'icn2 
!?IS pcrccn:). This  \aluc is sl.tproximateiy cne-half 
;he avrrngr Iiedt f l ~ w  t:f'tJle Earth. Further anal:,'sis 
. of data otcr several lunai~vas is icc;l ; i~d !o Ltprnon- 
crrstc tlrar (hi.; value is reprcscn~~tivc. of rftc he11 tlow 
at tlie Itd;?)' Rille sire. Subsur~scc tcnlj:c.i~ture at a 
depth of 1 m hc:ow tlre sqrface is ayprox~matt-ly 
252.4 K at one probe sitc and 350.7 K at I!W o!!ler 
site. TIICW te!nperlttl[cs 2rc approxi~~~ately 35 K 
above ::i< ~;rcan sgrracc tcinwrature and i11dic;tle that 
the thcrti~a! conductivity in t!lc szrlicra! layer of the 
Mcon it Iiigldy tempcraturc dependent. Ectwccn 1 
and 1.5 m. the iatc of temperature i~icreasc as d 
:ia~c~io!r of clcptll i s  1.75 I<itn (22 perceiit).;t the 
p:obc I six. In situ alc:l;urcl:rcnts itrdica~e that tlre 
rl~cni~al c.cr:Jlictivt:y of the regolit11 irlcrzascs with 
depth. It~t'rr;~a1-c~o~~I~cti~ity V ~ I ~ U C S  ~ ) L ' I W ~ * C I I  1.4 \4 
lo-" ard 2.5 X lo-'' \V/cn!-K wcrc dc:rrrriii;cd; ttrev: 
ualu~s arc 2 fyrictr cf 7 to 10 grcatc: !hair t!hr. vs!ucs 
of tlrc s~rrfxl: conJitctivity. Lunar-:url'rrcr l)rifir!ncss 
lrr::(:craturc's du[i~i;: !Ire first lunar ,night 11;rvc heerr 
Heat Budget in the Surfzce Layer of the Moor1 
Tlie temperature and the hcai flas at the surfikc 
of t l ~ s  t~loon arc determined n~ainlq by the wI?r 
energy impingin; on the surl'acc during, one-hail' cet' 
t!lc 29.5-day 111nstir;n cycle. 1)unrig th.: Ilcrr &I. :!tc 
;.;l';:c ic:r;i,:;a:ir;c :ire; tc :yp;:;';i;r!: .y 2Sz i, 
which resuits in heat flow into t!:e subsurface.. Aftel 
lunar sunscl, t!ie surface tempxn::!rt- d r ~ ' : ) ~  tv ni.:'ly 
10@ K, and hcat flo\vs out of tlrc s:~i'surfare l i  
iost by radiation into spacc..Thcs:. very I~ rge  t:m!x::~- 
ture excursions. in p ~ r t ,  arc a result of !I:? es:rt~c:ii 
low thcrrilal conductivity and voiumetric J I C . ~ ~  ia- 
pacity of the fir;: rock po~vdcrs that mantlc ulnrt of 
the 1un3r stirface (ref. 1 1-1) and. iri p x ; ,  3:c 2 :csL:J: 
of t l~c  very tcnuous atrnosclrcrr. of !he hlcdn. Thc 
low thern~al co,~ductivity of the bul!;. ot' II?C rcr.ciith 
(rcr. 11.2) strongly inkibtts tl\c f l c ? ~  of energy inio 
out of tllc s!rhsgrfsl.e. At z dcptli of a;)rraxi- 
msfelv 50 c n ~ .  tlic Inrge sarrl'acc \Jri;rtroa c . i  .SO 1; I, 
~ttcniratsr! to a r,ccrly uac~c~cct.~hic an!jlii:tldc. 
.s\t l ow  luti;cr 1iitiludr.s. tlrc S U I ~ J C ~  ~ ! I I ; - c I J I ~ ~ . ~ . .  
aver;:gc~l cter OIW I u ~ i ~ t i o ~ i ,  IS api-~o:ii~r.;tiel) I;. 
Tlds nlean surfi~cc tcnlpcrs[ilrr is duirir.i;c!,~J by I ~ I C  
balance of solar cnccgy t!osit~q ,111) .i!!i rl:c-y. 
tdi.tte4 otrt ef t!ic ~ u r f a x  d ~ ~ : i t ~ g  J c ~ ~ : ! ~ ! i ; c t ~  
I:rnntio~,. Ilrc rnc:ln ;c.aqwr,ti~ttc I I I  ii16- u f;su:;':c..: !3 i  
& *  A 1 Li:: 11i\.ttl Cct:ink*tci dclr~!is! 013y bc l , ig l !~r  ":. ' 
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. F1CUKE_ 11-1 -Hwt-Cow cxycri~:lcnt and dud-purpose heal- 
flow probe. (a) !!cat-!luw*sperimmt equipment. (b) 
Schematic of heat-now probe. 
. . 
l p  t o  5 X lo-" \V;crn-K and a highcr range of 2 X 
1p to 4 X lo-' \V/cn;-h;. To enable nieasurzsieuts 
in the lower range to be made, a heater is energized at 
0.002 \V. and the temperature rise of the underlying 
gradient scnsor is recorded as a fur~ction of time for a 
y r i a d  of 36 hr. The ten1peratu:e rise and the rate of 
tempiaturz rise can be interpreted in temls of tlie 
conductiv~ty of tlie ~ u r r o ~ ~ n d i n g  lunar material. Msa. 
sureniepts in ihe higher range of co!lduct~vitics are 
madc by cnergi;.i:lg the s3rr.c hmier at 0.5 \+' azd 
n~onitoring t t ~ c  tenlpcrrtture rise at the ring sensor 10 
cni away for d p a i d  of approximately S hr. 
Operation of the Experiment 
During norn:31 open tion of thc experiment (mod- 
1 operrciion j. tenipcrirtures of all gradient brii'z. \ .  
ther~n~io:~plr.s, and the reference bridge (as well as 
teniperature diffcrcnscs of all gradicr~t bridges) arc 
s:implcd cvery 7.2 min. \\'hen a hcntcr is tvrtied on at 
0.092 \V to cnabie tncasirrenlenls to b? nudc in the 
1o:vc.r conduc:ivity r,nge, tile expsrilneiit ir said to be 
~ 7 ~ r ~ t i 1 1 g  in mocle ?. The mode 3 opcrstion is 
c; :*.cd fvr thc mcaturcment of ccnductivity in the 
ti: .;i:r r i l l lg .  In this: r.lt)de, tempera ure and tcnpcra- 
lu:: diffcrcncc 3I 3 sei:;tcci '116 brrdp arc rcad cvcry 
54 wc. Tltcsc mo:lcs ~f opcr~tio;; s11d htccter turrton 
arc controllrd by cnr~rnt;~nds transnritrcd kom Earth. 
Tile dctcctioit circiiitry Tor rna;liuring triitge volt- 
2gcs acd t l ier~nvc~uplc outpuis is c ~ u l a i n d  in a 
hwsi~ip, ~'1);friit~. Ijo~il tilt AFIIIO Iutii~r st~rfacc 
rxpcrimcnts p ;~~h ibg~  (ALSEP) c c ~ l l r ~ l  s ~ r i o ~ i  (4. 
I l .;(a)) ;ll~cl is t k s i ~ t ~ ~ t l  to conlpalulc fer anipiifirr 
ofhl atrd gain cl131'y~. l ::IS ron~pcnrtrtbn is achieved 
114 AP0I.i-0 IS I'I(ELIX1ISr\RY SCI1:KCE KIJI'OKT 
TAG1.E 1 1 -I. -Sirrrrrrto~ of tiic I l c o t - i ~ ~ ~ ~ r r ~ l ~ , ~ ~ ~ r i ~ r ~ c ~ ~ r  Tt~a ~~crat r r r  Alt~crsrr~s~~c~rrrs 
-- --- 
tltmncn~rrtrr 
-. 
Gtadirnt bridge' 1 per section Scmorr seiutatd by 
-- -.--- 
1Ung bridge 40.002 190 to 270 iO.05 
28 an 
-- --- 
Ihcitrrocoupic 4 pcBr ptobc 70 to400 20.07 
- 
~wr~~oco~tplcrcfcrcncc 
bridge I - 
a~radicnt.bridgc .>carur..;:;nts of lernpr~aturc differcr~cc arc made at 2 wnsitibtticr, tS '.h ; ratio of 10 to 1. 
by making all bridge mcasurcmcnts with bipolar projecting above tltc Itutw S U ~ ~ C C  at the probe 1 site. 
excitation and by r ~ i e a s ~ i ~ t g  the n t io  of the output \Vim this wcdon was written. s ~ r i a i : ~ - t e m p r a t ~ ~ r ~  
voltage tn the exciratiort voltage (fig. 1 1-2). and wbsarf;lce-tcmnrrature dst3 113d b c t i ~  recorded 
for nearly one and a h2.f lurra~ior~ cycics. During tlic 
EMPLACEMENT OF THE EXPERIMENT . first lurtar.nwn (nugust 6 ) .  a full cclipsc of tlic Sam 
AT THE HADLEY RILLE SITE by the Earth occurred. 'The ~1;rrntocoupits rccordcd 
surfacc-temperature data at 54.tcc i~~rcrvals dr~ring 
Drilling of the holes to emplace the heat-flow 
pmbes was nwre dl;lic~rlt t3tm 113d bec~i expected. 
The rcsistartt nature of rlic subsurface at t l ~ c  Hadlcy 
Rille sitc prevented ycnctratior, to the ~lar l~tcd  dcpt11 
of 3 a. Instead, at the probc 1 site, thc borestem 
p~rcl ra tcd  1 6 2  ni (fig. 11-3); and, at tlw probe 2 
site. the bcnr.ste~tt ,.?;lct~;ltr\d itp,.~io~inlatcly 1 .GO m. 
. The ccrrifiguration of thc probe in each l~olu is shown 
in fisure 11 -3. AI, ubstruciion. \vlridt was prob- 
ably ;I brcak in the steni at a dcptit of appro~i-  
alrttly 1 111, prevc~~ted probe :! front passirlp to 
tht  bottoi11 of' the bt)rc:tcrii. Bcc;lusc pf the VCIY 
large tei:lp>rrrtute diffcrcnccs otnSr tltc upper scction, 
wliicl~ csir.ndq above the surfi!~~, no valid tctnpcra- 
ttirc I;IC~SUICIIICII~S wcrc trbt;rlncd by tltc ring and 
gradicnt b~idges on tlic probc 2 uppcr scctit~n during 
~ituht of t l x  I u ~ ~ a t i o ~ t  L- c'Ic.  
Tlx siinliaw cr i rphcc~~ica~ of tllc pl 'uhs rcsultcd in 
fivc cf tbr. ciiblc tlrcrtitocouplcs lying on, or just 
abC)vc.. tlr : itlnsr s~~rfacc.  l'hrn cahlr thcr~nwouplcs 
rsn~te irttu t d ~ ~ t ~ v c  It;ll,~~tic widt dlc lllr~rt surfi~cc 
a d  s j n r ~ ,  and tltc n~castrrcd tetnlwrattrrcs cm bc 
it~tcrl~rctcd in terms oC Irr~~;~r.su~lj;r briyl~tr~crt tcm- 
)wratura. A siktl~ ~ I I L ' I I I I I  :OLIPIC is ill ilre h ~ r c s l c t i ~  
this eclipse. Six in situ condt~ctivity ~ t ~ c a s t ~ r e n ~ e n ~ i  for 
rlrc low ra:ig of v;llucs alw h ~ ~ e  bcen cond~rcted. 
O n l  three of tycsc tnertstirernents are rcportcd 
herein. 
SUBSURFACE T E M P E R A T U R E S  
The surface.tctirper~ture nieasurcnlcllts during tlie 
lunar night and during the Aup~s t  6 eciipsc indicate 
that the surhcc layer surruttttJing thc probes 113s 3n 
estrenicly low 1Itcr11131 cond~~ctivity. 'l'iie s~~hsur l icc  
Irc;rs!lrc:ncrttr revcol that thc co~~rluctivity nlu\t 
hcrcrse subst:~ntially \\.it11 dcptir, :~rrd v~lucs of 
~pp~~)x ima tc ly  1.5 X 104 W:ini.); irrc li~trntl 31 ;1 
dcp!li of I nt. \Vit!t tltcsc v3lucs of condt~(:tivity, it is 
ur~l~kcly 1 h ~ t  11~11 n.c.;lsurrrblc ti!ut- vat i:it rr~n of tcm- 
p a l u r e  as 1 rcsuli of t l ~ c  dicirn;~l :.yule c.xi>tcd 3: ' 
depths below 50 cni beforc tltc hcrrrs*:.ni ;~nd thc hc3t 
p r o k  werc cmplaccd. I tt)wcvcr, ;tl'tcr r .~~tpl .~ccr t i~~t t ,  
~ I I C  rehtivcly l~igli thcn~t;~l  cor~rl~i~t;~~!t.u of llc iwrc- 
s1e111 ; t t d  t11e r;td~;ttivc I I . I I I > ~ C ~  ;IIOIIL: tiit- ir~<idc of tlic 
rtml  3lktwCd ~ t r r f i ~ ~ - l e r l ~ p ~ . f a t l l ~ ~  !';lrilio ls lo pCllC. 
tr:llc to rrcirtcr dr*ptllr After wtr*r:tl :t~:i;~tior~s, a ntsw 
ptrbnlic r t rdy. r t :~~c o ~ ~ d r t i o ~ t  will he cst;tblisl~rr' 
lint ,. trcilr!ion- or 1 
.- A h ! .  power 
. --  rcs. ..I ..
lower rt~lifmct.. 
sensor 
v '4 v 
..--1tW) ' 
nsistrwe rtslstance ... resistancea- 
monitor 
line lint -'* 
U ' 
f l  
inputs Mull~plexcr amptiller conyrr!er shtft 
from probes ry~ster I 
--2 10 ALSEP 
Ground Frame mart 
comm?ndq I 
Euctjt~cn C 
Outflul; 
lo proltc 
C 
0 
f rcn .flSE? 
C*.. . 
stqusnrcr stalign 
command 
FK;URC '. 1.2.-llc. :-flow c\pc:i~l~cnt. (A) Circuit diagram of Ure drlf +rr : : r -  . Urlmomctrr. fi) UIwk 
b i i m  t(r dtr t\pcri~nrut clbvuunkr. 
FlGlrltE 1 l-3,-hmona of the butllrlxe*prrml+nt a;-: riw $--a -. f iowpphr  
AS;S. 7.1 IU; and ,IS tS-67.: ler:) M .a a t a n y  J I , - ~  rhr k t - P I +  a d  tMmcbwpk 
L-al* 
muad thr Ircrrstfrn; in1r::Ey.. o e r ,  thcbowstm ccductitity rnawktl surroundins rhr bm:cm ard 
and proba w;B cqd1i5ralc :cw.d trmpnrur~- that IIK hiaa initial htxt kput ihtr m u l t n l  h n  
t.u:*:td in th? subsari3m b-lure eni;hcm~cnt, Dy tsttndd drilling. 
~pplyinl: the rhecn. of the ~twiing of r cylndcc, 
wh'kh ;sds-tnrrl i.n rhc ~pp:?dix of rr~is =:tion, i t  h 
par:il?!: ro d c d ~ :  the unubt~rkd  mawrarurt f ~trapolat ie~ to E~rn;~%r!;lrn \!3!ut,e~ 
~mfik at dtpfhi wkcrc diurnal variations art nq- To cxtapdail: thE w m r  ~ c t ~ r ~ ~ r t ~ r t s  toil~uiii ' i  
laib!e and to &;%in ume c a L m a  of the ! h e r d  hm m,ua. fint9dCC iD7fo uf lk 
P r o ~ f l k ~  c l  iltc te~c!ki:h ik rm fm hhw*lrd long.~Cmr lolu~im of*z ,--firjcyiintr pmycm 
. h r r  of quiEiiiratim. 
thc rcrnpwturc hislurits of all wbarrrw thcr- 
mmtrcrs a d  rltc ~ ~ o l u r m n  of f e  proFJ* d 
tm~tatutc as a f~nctirln of Ccpth for probes 1 and 2 
am r h w n  in tipm 11-1 a d  11.5. rrq-nively. AM 
mars hitidly cooled very tapidly, and thosc 
ocna*l.;s a1 Jcplhs Ertalrr ;ban 0.7 rn coniinud to 
ml msnolor~iczlly wiln timc and wrrr still ~wll' $ 
&rtcf lOlr br. Ttu rllcnrmmcrm u dcphs ka than 
0.7 m rcyolrrlcd lo the high tempcratums of the 
burcrrm,i p s q a a i q  a h - c  1 1 1 ~  surfact. I I i c  tcmpcn- 
' t:'-e ir. rhc top of the prc~b: I boterrem. wbkh is 
proicsrifig abww ~ h c  s~rfaec, was 34.3 K 31 Itlnar 
nwn. As slarwn in figurc 11.5, an nbrmtctiorl 
prcrsfitcd h c a t - t ? m  p i n k  -4 r~trnl pj~sin:: I . :  tk 
hlrr81n Ot t rc  I ~ r r l t ;  U I I I I P C ~ U C ~ ~ ~ ) ,  I!?.' pbttrrum 
I&IJI)~Y I r lCrmumClm :v ~ h c  tllp Wrlul* a r t  fir4 rum 
. i. : L:J,WI; Ju. * l i r t ~ r  :rT prtlth. f LS 3atgcr 
rlurl :!--#I w: p- I ,  pr&; i . 1 ~  kcausc uf tlrc kwcr 
T -  T, 4..kt -! 
To - 1; = (m) ( 1  1 -1) 
is uKJ. W ~ I C  T is thC ab~3l1-ie tcmpnrufe of thc 
p n h  in h. i, ~ h t  tm: rq?ri!ib.t:in~ rcn;vralnrc of 
the p103c. 31d To ir the 111oIh.  initid ?cmwraturc; 
and rherc 5, a d  S2 2rc 111c ih~nnil  tic:! caprcirits 
per w i t  kngth uf dtc i ~ r ~ w t  rrd uuulcr cyii~tdcz~. 
m)lcc.tivcly, i:r \v - sc .~~ i~r~- l ; .  an11 r is I Sm i r l  ?.~'~tuJs. 
A l ra ,~ r ~ p k c . t c  di.irorsirr~~ r f  rhr d~!i?.dt:mrri d 
eqln..rn ( 1  1-21 anJ dcfinmriot~r ot rlhc r.llri=l-l,t can 
k iwld in ihc a p ~ d i x  ,*i ~hrs .cr)r.rlun. 
Sf arr mlrbe r5l#iin;l1c IN' rllr e.l!~rl~h n!~nl  f<lrtpra. 
IWC 7'6, a awIc.~t r3rl k & ~ ~ + i b  ti-st I ~ C  crrtrr 181 tiw 
r.limate I is g i s -  n by 
whcw rl Ti -7;. ri = T: - TL a d  TI a::d T' 
am two tmp?n:urcs k . I t~ tcd from ~ h c  lo: g-!cmr 
d i n g  his to^ at t u o ~ !  r ,  ~ r r u  r l . rrqwctr\cl\. T l tc i~  
tht truc qu i l ih r iu t*~ tcnpcr;lt.Jre is simyly T L  + 6. 
Tht qui!%rium !rinpcr,nrrr J c t em~ ind  in this r ay  
k hdqwndent of t lw Litbi-tr.nrpcr3ture e5titratc. 
The qui!ibriurn tenlpcnturs for all mstm ~ o t  
&KccteJ by 11* diurnal variatioe 3 n  shewn tn t=b!c 
-.. 11-11. a- n l u a  i lk? arc (rk,ttd as func:jrirs ~q 
depth in fsurcs ! I  and I i -5. Tis accuracy s.~f Q e e  
- cquaibriun~ t ~ l p t n t u ~ i  b +0.05 K. 
At the prdic I site, th t  subsurface tcrnrcrature, 
which increaws rquh r i y  with depth, n ppmsi- 
nudy 252.0 1; at a depth e f  10 cm. .n~re~se 
6% Ihc k c :  60 cm of p.ob I is approsir!~arciv 1 
K. For prch  2, th* rcmpenturc at a depth cfS0 c n  
is approximsrely 250.5 R. Tite two & 2 vnss 
dut art umirtcted by the B.~rr.a! r2nations indicate 
an increase in ttznVrriure with aeplll 3: a a t e  
-przbk to  thc ra;c detr:ird by he p b c  I 
ocnsarr: This ~rz i i ic i r t  in x.:l?cctnrc is 3 mutt uf thc 
outward kn* of h o t  from tbc h l m .  
Equilibrium Trmpcnrurc Differences Almg 
the Hcat-Flow Probes 
The gradient and ria bridgcr erwbk mctsaremat 
d tarpcmtwc diffcmnvr; kt\vcxn ~BI~IIS 47 r r n  
28 can apn on ahc pn4w with 31; accurxy o i  *O.W! 
E. w41irJI is far pcatcr t1un the x c u r x y  ti: i L i  
rbscdutc-tcn~pcra~u nwawrcnu~lts. 4r1aedyds srnli- 
hr to tIut uscJ for the n;uilibr,troe o f  dic ira,!;\-ido~i 
slnrors can be used to  c s t np l a t c  the tctri+r;l:uri 
differences t c  cquilitrium \2lucs. By L~~II:: l c  ftnr 
€an of q ru t i on  (I 1-1,;) in the alywtldi~. the 
qtiiiibrium tmlpcraturc drikrcnce AToc hc:wecn IW 
p i n t s  on Iht probes is g k n  by the csprcuGon 
0 .  '2 AT, - AT2 - 
AT, = '1 (1 1J) 
, t2 
. 1: 
whcm ATt and AT: are tcmjxratx:c Cilfcrertses 
ams~d 3t thcs f ,  a d  f2 ,  rcspcctiwly. Ec,~ation 
114 i s  v did orJy for w ry  10% times (r > .YE i!r); 
coals-qucntiy. only t h o v  Giflercnri~l t irctr-oit~r.rs~ 
tt?t have not been affected b y  the d iun ld  raria!ians 
in tltc fin: fav htrndrcd I;om cf observarioi? cze be 
u.rG in :kii zmlysis. 
. ?he only dif lercnthl ' thcmnwters that have not 
bwi: affected by IIIC dirrnal variatioia arc tho= on 
t k  Wtcm section ot probe 1. The alcula;;d 
cgcflhriamtmpcr~ture ct:?Termcc x r 3 5  ~ h c  p,.=?i- 
cnr bric is on the b o t t a ~  section o f  probe I is O.?to 
K and. across the ring bridge. 0.4S3 K. Thcse rezrrl!i 
can be intcrpretecl in tcma oi the tcmpraturc 
diffcrmnce betwen adjacent @nts on the boresrcm 
wall by  taking into account the effeci o f  radiative 
TABLE I I -11.-hur Conductirifies LkrennLn' h r n  IIccf-hbe ad Cook80~:n ffistories 
h barrslcn at the (vohc 2 s i t ~  mas Qtifkrl durn rppmrimakty I n8 &wing the fmt crlta~rhiculaf activity (EVA?. Trv*rag 
atiautcd by cdcuhtm5 I : mddnul horn Ik prr:wa)*laccanl 1mpvra;ure frw 22 br tstnm the EVA pcfirJr z . ~ d  3Jt'rrl: rhs 
ddicinr... k t  at JrtBctg during t.VA-2. Chis ~rtrnlurr r w i t e d  in m rsrrmatr.:uf initial Iemprratwr i 3 i 3  iC) rcty duu cr: ths 
.~rr &-mircd by eraopobtwn td trmpwttrrc data tn ~k 1s hour afrrr.insrrllcra. 
. ! . . . '. 
\ 
FIGURE Il.l.-Tau~msmre hislotics of the o a ~ m  oa beat pmbt I during * fa( 300 hr aft= . 
-1. The ~ ~ t L i U t f a  -1% nZ the pm)r nA :ill:pcnirifc 3 a Z U E : ~  01 Aplh 
ahown on Ur MI. Trnpsntunc as a function of lilac is showa on the rigbt. 
-L--.A -..--. I... . .  . Y . . 
TABLE I I -11 I. Szrtt~ttrtrr t~Jtil~~iiil~rut~tt- . 
l i r , y r m r t r r r r - l ~ ~ j ~ ~ r c / ~ i ~  AI~uwrrc-~tt~*~trr 
c r r * l . ~ ~ # h v b r ~ u ~ ~ c ~ - ~ i # ~ ~ h ~ n ~ ~ l f n .  (;r&!ktlts 
co;l@ng httwr.rl~ tile Y"JIIS and the y m k  ad IIIC 
f i i t e  XKLI condra3ncc o f  the p m k .  Tiw t c ~ ~ t p r r -  
t u e  dimcrcncc mvr tire probe is ai\\.ays di$rt:~ i ~ x s  
tlmn the Iartpcmlurc d i tTc rea~~ bb r ' t \ v~~ .  t lw ad j~ r rn t  
p i r ~ t s  on tOr. hrcstenr. Thc ratt.3 o f  tile two. wl!icll 
is rdld the shorting ratic.. ns dctrroi in~d cx i r r i -  
nwutzly m tf?: hhentory fur mdt =lion o f  the 
prober. fhr. t c m ~ n l i l r c  difkrcnccs at p i n t s  in  IIKI 
borctlcm adjaccnr to the dit !trestial d~cnnontet:a 
-' afker the sliorrirr; ratio ilu been applied are 1is:r.d in 
Mle 11-111. 
TI* relatively high a x t l  conductance o f  ihc 
bor:stcm results 111 m e  axial shuntin_p oi t l ~ c  
steady-slalr. heat llo\r-; tlvreiorc, to dctenninc tlic 
~nd i s i aheJ  g:adi:ni (i-e.. the grsdic;~t at hrpe r a d d  
distar~ctr from tlrc bo:estcm), wrnc correction n!asl 
be nude. TI. . dlr!n.iag c fkc t  call k csti~tilluted hy 
m o r k t i t ~  tEc bor-.>tan as r prohte qiieroid s3r- 
t ouded  by a ;iditam v;i:?~ a lower co~du:tivit y. By 
usir~ a:r t f i m t h r  sxu l  coad:tcti\-ity of ?.? jc 
Wim-S iw dne bonrstcm and 3 lunar conductivity of 
1.7 X 1 p  Wicnr-K. the n:odcl indicalcs that a 
ylas-I-prcent correction sf!uulJ bc applietl to tlu 
borestcrn tcnrperzture g d k n t s .  This correction ha 
bccn applied t o  iltc tempenterc gndieats l i s t d  L! 
tab& : 1-111. . 
Diurnal Tmpcrature Variations 
Vsriatims in tmrpcnturc s y t ~ d ~ r o m  with thc 
mIar [PIEM wvre obcrvcd at drplhs i s  grea! as 70 cm 
durin~ ;lac f in1 m e  jnd a h l T  lumtioos after 
c r n p b ~ ~ n r a ~ t .  Thc tmpcrrturc variations nr3surcrJ 
by p:cbc~ 1 and L C ~ C  JIWII it! Cip~rcs I 14 ant1 1 1-7. 
rcspcclivcly . TIE p"cll;-~o-~rl anrplit utlz o f  the 
va~iaticnr rf tlnr top of p r o k  I is approx i~~utr iy  G K. 
a 43-10-1 a1ts11u;rtiun of t!lt ?(a E; lcm~rrature 
cx~wlsiun m s ~ ~ ~ ~ d  111 t f l ~  pa;l of t!ie hurCSlc181 lhll 
pr~je~n rkrtr ILL- lunar surI:a.x. The rib18 wnwr 
TKl IA.  wl:icl~ is  l t ~ a t ~ d  9 OI; k l a j ~  the tub11 l lw 
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prul*. ntc~.curcd r;;riatiota si111 a Z K ait~pl i t~r Jr'. 111~ 
xmns art; ~ l i ~  Iuv,cr WT:I**~I w l ' l ~ t 4 t ~  2 11131 C!L.!:ZIC~ 
Q~UII~H~S arc sc:l~~cwlut rlr.a*!rr.r (39 a ~ i d  5S ci!.) 2nd 
rawtitxl ct)r:t-spwdi~i~ly srnallcr ~ t r p l i t i t J ~ * ~ .  Tl r:c 
art two illlrrcsti:rg ;,alurrs t ~ i  the t&:.cr\r.J :~rid- 
tiorts. 711~ ;.lnsc shift ol' tlic j y i ks  is  c~:~c:ci::y illail. 
in &w of  the hrgc at tvuwr i~m factors. 2nd a 
~~MI$JCI;IMC pxtiucr o f  tic i r~~l~- f rcquc;~cy COIil- 
pumnt o f  t l a  d a r  radiation polctntcs 13 ~ I C C  
dtptl~, as indicated by tlw rapid rates o f  ti-ntlr:l-t:trc 
chngc 31 &WI and sunui. n c s c  fea:~tc'i SCF:*~ 
d u t  n1w11 of the hat transfer x:, the pr&c occurs by 
direct ridL!i\i. esdur~gc wit11 the uppcr p r t  ~i :k
b c w e ~ t ~ ~ r ~ .  TIC tlnia, ;llun~inizcd Mbhr disk ih;~ b 
l o m ~ d  OII Cup o f  c;d~ probe 3s a ndi3tio11 slicld 
apparently doe3 not pw1:t  sigifirr;lnt nd ia t iw 
exclungc b:t\\.ccn the top o f  tlre probe ant! dc lur~rrr 
surface. 
Thc k a t  cxdmfigc duritrg r lumtion cyclc is wry 
conrplcs. bemuse tlie bUTestr'm conducts heat fiom 
and tow'~r3 Ure I ~ m r  sarbcc more cfficir.atl\- than 
the regolith material. Thss. thc low n i g l ~ t t i r ~x  tc.111- 
pmtures prnctnte t!o\vr:\~ard alons the baiertcr?~. 
WhiCl; cii!.tl$S *C lo\;r-:crY-,i;~n:.~r~ ?i t3 \ l t~:c!  by 
tbc top o f  the probe anti, ilenct, ir~cmascs tltr Ireat 
loss iron1 the p& 10 tl:e s u r f a ~ ~ .  A simi!ar. bu: 
oppasi!c, effect wwn during the dzy. This pi~enom- 
enon nay. ill prt. exlbirt !Iw asyn~nk-t:y o f  thc' 
~ O U  of 1Ctltp:r;llii: 3: i ?~2:ti0;1 of tir.3. 
Iliurrul tcnrpcrstbrc \ari~tions that prnpaaztc 
dong the $orstem haye =:I in?port3nt c f f i c i  rtr? I!IC 
mc-.:i tempnturc  in the borestem. Becatne the 
m d w t i v i t y  o f  tl* borestci~l is not as tc~::rnture 
depcnd31t JS t1w JG~XYII lunar m tc r i l l ,  heat wi!! i~ 
l o s ~  f i rkc  readily along the bcrrcsteui at niglii. 
Comcqucnlly. dw heat himace over a ft11I lunatit~n 
will =quire that thc borcstcm, to  d e p t l ~  tha! dirrrml 
variations pclgtratc. Iu\? J lower mean tcrnpr.ra[u:c 
at a giwn depth t l~an  thc rcgal!ih. Rrus, a cct coc?j:at? 
o f  thc bon~tcnr  in ~ l r c  trwr nlcrer ran be anti;;- 
patcd, wl~ ich is an c f i c a  t l lrt is ~ I r c r d y  apparcilt i;t 
the subr.l;ln~ial JeLaet* itr pak temFr;iturt Jilrin: 
11s wcru~d lunation. Co~nprisoos with the ~ocllii13 
curves of' drvper s2nsuti J~ow tl~a; tllis Jiticr::~cr 
cannot bc e s j h i n d  by aloling f ren~ il?iri;rl tti~~;Wi:i- 
lures alo~tc. I l l i s  curdins ci'kst rcst~lts in a gr3t i~i ! i  .! 
1ma11 IrtapL'nturc in  fti; upl'c'r rnctcr ot'll lc !JC:+*~I~'~I 
t!w! i t  ~ ~ n ~ ~ ! a t c c l  t u  the l.c;lt 11ow fro111 tlrc i16r;ri~:r. 
I1  i s  css@*tirl to !r~:tr 1h;11 thr. src3n trnllw;~!orcs 
and IC~*~I,.II~~ J ~ n ~ r c i l i ~ ' ~  in tlruse scctions o f  tile 
tatstern ( k t  see diuml variatio~u annot k uwd to 
dctennke gradients ;elated ta !he hcat II.m from xlrc 
:mar interinr until thc erCect or ternpaazure- 
dcpcndcnt maduetion In t l ~ e  hmem and the 
urrrcmdit: tuns rrurrrh! is 31mlyhtxi and the rKea 
q~urlrita!iv:Iy Jcrermincd. Such an 3mI)5is i s  btpnd 
W w-: uf this p ; < l i t ~ ~ i l ~ y  repwt, but the analysis 
wili made E. lrrtum subr1:rf3ct-tcm~nr src dal* 
after the upper pan of IF?? hrcstetn has oyui:ihm t id 
n c m r  t.1 t!tc mmn pcriwlic ~tc3dy-statc tenI(wfature, 
Zhis analusis twit1 add two indnpm!ent memtsuwmnn 
of hml flma tu t t  t m l t  drcady rcprwtd here. 
Implications of the Parw Mean-Temperature 
Gradio~~ts in thc Upyxr 50 crn at the Hdlcy 
R ilk Site 
dmcst cxdusivtIy on the soh illex) and by usin3 the 
d u c a l  t'Icrma-oupic tmpcnlure; to obtah h a -  
*inn nighttinr surfice semp:ntarer, a m a n  lunar- 
surface ternpenlure of 217 K (53 K! wr obtained. 
R ~ i i  rcadt inctica~cs an jF.S~ease i : r  nxmr tcmpraturg 
(35 K ki$cr than [he mean surface tempmtute) 3t 
dep~hr bfyond which tbe diurnal ra r ia~ im punerntcs. 
This plwnamcnm can bc explained in term rtf a 
strong kmprrarucc drpmdence cC rhc tktvnal cue. 
duczi~itg, rv ld~k  prcviouily i u r  thZ'n i ~ i \ . ~ ' ~ i i ~ ; i t ~ d  hy 
Linshy (rct t 14) 111d othcn. H-cau: td t!?c ncar 
lack of an armorpl~rre an [he Stma, nrlirrirr tmnsf:r 
QC k t  bctwn and tlimua ~;t~ticlcs t ~ i  the lur?zr 
fin- mn cu:~rributc s i ~ n l k a n  tly tkt ,lrt:c es'i-xtm 
rhcrmd andnctiriry. 1hiq tc1r?!wnrurcC:~n3~~11 
mductivi~y II* bce14 for~nd to uk;* a rchritm oi I ~ Z  
form Id. 1 1-3) 
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1BC: Ihc k&f riu in b w r t s n  a/ wnfor 
1CtU f 310. -far ~ 3 -  angle IS tht 
mull ol a condtctimly rrprlmcn!. 
ITCURE I l-7.-Tmpcnmrr m a funebion of &i phipe @c lor pt?5c Z 'mrar TR22k and 
t C 2 U  (!he mrtns Vlrl detect diumt variationr) Tor Ihe rust one md s t M  :urnlions n f ru  
pnptrapenc 
m k r t  kc b the wntributio;? tcm conduction and 
k r f J  represents thc ndiatiw exchnpc hct rer .  :ad 
through panicles. Uml:y (ref. 114) ha< wd corn- 
p i e r  mrdck of  he lunar surhcc to mrtlute t h  
rffcrt in t k  abwrxe of a steadystate h a t  flow. By 
inletpobting' itom thcre mdels, the tclativc contri- 
butions o l  tlx cott3nc1irr and radiathr: tcrnls can bc 
estimated. For a diiicrcacu of 35 K in mean 
tenlp1atr"m hermn  he srrrhee s ~ d  eptlrs at which 
no rignifimnl timr mriarions of temprnlurc cxisr, 
tht m i o  of mdiativ E.(D conductlw tcc~:ls is appruxj- 
mtcSy 2 a: P tcm~wm~i~rc  of 350 K. The rckrivcly 
m a l l  s!mdy*tatr prddicat 11 -75 K!ml proJtccJ by 
zhc mwrurcd strady-swk !#at Row win ham only t 
sri~ht effect an  his ratio. Cmductivity mr.~surr.mcnts 
haw! k n  perinrn~cJ far P wrdc rar8L.t of rcmpn- 
I ' trcs on ~ t u n t c i l  lutur S ; L I ~ ~ ! C S  irum thc ,lpdlit I I 
end I ?  mksiuns (rrf. 11 9). The ~ l h t ~ l l r  dm indiatt 
thc sipnifiwnl tcnrpnturc dcpndrsrrr of c o n d a ~  
tirity. For Aptto 1 t rrvd 1'1 ampla, the data dtcd 
in rererenee ! 1-52 mdiwrea :- , thc ratiw ate 0.5 3r,d 
1 5,  mspctiorly. Ihe coilductivi!). of  rhe nlole ItigIlFy 
tmperaaurcdcp.n&nt Iunrr fine fro~r~ the h y i I o  
12 site =in to be morc comparahlc !a t:t+ uyFa 
rqotitll conduaivity at tltc H ~ d ! t y  h!lc SIIL Firrthcr 
rcfinemcnl of surfzce-therrnocou j e  d ~ t a .  com$ine3 
wlth a more accunrc detcrrni113 tion of o~nt!cs;lvtty 
as a functinn or dcpth aad dircct rr,c~su:cri:c'~lts uf 
the cond~hctivity of cctarnd ApoUo I S ~-tmples, %dl: 
mWrk in llrc fits! dircctZy nvcasurrd prulile of rcp1i:fr 
conductivity to 3 dcpt!~ of 15 m. 
CONDUCTIVITY OF THE REGOLITH I 
Prciirn~nary Deductions from the ! 
1 Heal-Flow-PI obc Histories 
nllf fire of cquitibntio~ ~ ' r  the probe d c ~ e q Z s  
the tlncrnal dilfrtsivify K u: dlc surrou:tdltrg i t t , , ~ :  
mattria!, tln nrio a of  he.^^ capciry pcr ;~rJt rullrlnc 
. 
of the lunar autcrial to tltc hcat upacity per un~t 
 dun^ or dtc lic3t ~robc. E I I ~  lhc cenmact mn- 
ductanccs El, and I l l ,  wlwrt 
a = 2rbF~cl(Sa + S t )  
c = heal o p c i t y  pcr unit mass of thc mrrotmd- 
ing lotwr nulcrial, Weclc~n-K ' 
p * dcnsity of tile s~wrcl~t~trling lunar k r c r b l  
dcm3 
HI ,Ha = contact mnductanm of the inner- and 
wtcrc] litidrr boundaries, r q c c t i w l y ,  
W/cnlr -K 
A more mmpktc discmion can be found in dte 
appmtlix OF this sccrion. By using an ar imte  a l  the 
vdumetric hmt mparity o i  rl~c lunar material pc, a 
d u e  Tor a a n  be dcttrmincd. hcauw ttlc rttcrind 
prop.rticr of t l~c prot- 3r.d t11c borcstcm arc k ~ l w n .  
From an analysis of !he mlir !g his:oy of thc prnhcs, 
m srinatc or the diffusivi~y, 2nd. thus, the conrluc- . 
litity, n n  be r ~ a d ~ .  3lca~r?rcmcnts of the h a t  
capcity d nmples that rrlprescnt 3 wide mngc of 
lunar roek t v w  residlt in wry uniform r-ducs (ref. 
: !-la). The density of thc rcgoE13 malerial is quilt 
variable; prclin~bary rnelruremnts uf urnples takcn 
by core tubcs ax rL Ihdlcy a i le  site rault in miu~s 
llmt rang  from 1 35 to i 3! ccm3. rtt the dtpth or 
?ne p r o b .   ti*^ dcnatics are ~robahiv P i l c  l~igh 
end of this range ~ n d  not M variable. Fcw ri  . . ra!ysis 
dcscrjbcd in this section. a dcnsity of 13 ;, imJ aed 2 
heal capacity of 0.66 \V.oeclgK Lve h asumcd. 
It is not possibk to determint a ralilc ofn from 
rht nriw of #crn;rcutura at \zlrious timcs during rte 
cmldown. became, % the long-tcrm solution indi- 
a t t ~ ,  h e  tempr3turc mtics -?r,md solely on the 
ratio d the timcs. Bulbrd treE. C 1 - 1  1) has pintcd 
r\tn rhis propcay of cooling iylindcn in his dis- 
-ion of s23-flmr he~l-tlow mcasrrcmnts. So 
cstimzrc a wlue  for^, tl~t l~rti31 tciltpcntun must h 
known. E'inracru of tllc ini~id tltunipxaltum can bt 
mdt by e x t r a p h t i n ~  data rccortlcd soon ancr the 
protm WCIT inrrtcd to t!u tirut t!u borcarcrn wzs 
cntpbmJ. Thi; cstbnatr is cu~aiCcrcd lo br u nkni- 
mum mluc, tk'rat:sc c~~otinp during !hc firrl scrrnl 
rninuics is ras:cr as a resalt of cnllanccd r~dialifr 
trdnsfcr at hi911 rctnpralurtr. Ahcrnarcly, llic as- 
sun~ytim nn k ~lodc r l ~ ~ t  k c inirinl Irrrvpfntiwc -s 
the tempcnrurc of tlrc btwcstcm hfurc empLcc- 
mnl. rIur wn!nc cstirlwlcd rernlwr~rurc risc as a rrsu!! 
of ~ h c  Iteat prdllced durbz dtillirlg. Tl.mpcrsrum 
record4 befumcnrpbccmnt by vrhc 2, wlich w a  
stor4 tcmpmrily in IIIF drill rack bctwccn tVA-I 
and EVA.2, svrr ~aed ;a arinwtcr ut' l i ~ e  tt~rcstctn 
tmycarcrc bcfuee cnllda~~lilent. Thc trn,;~cralu:c 
rirc mat rmuttcd front drtlling is cstim;rtd trv be 15 
Kfmin . b m d  un cst1n3rctl torquc Icwls. llic iti~tid- 
rcmpcr~rux rsrirnares bsrcd on ~lrm assumprions an 
cunsidctcd 10 bc rnaxitnsm etiastcr. 
'k cooli115 historirs of all sub.curtace scnjors ;kt: 
atz not allcctrd by cliurtlal varintinns scrc a n a l y d  
to dctcrntinc :he conductivity of ~ h c  ~urrtvuiidbg 
lunar nz~tcrul or the two fitritil~g t ~ i t : ~ t r x  d initid 
tcmpnture. By usilig d ~ c  equilibrium tcl~y?cra:urr 
T, for ear91 scnwr. lltc raria ET-TA/(70- TJ was 
dctem~incd for thc firs[ f c s ~  hundml h a ~ s  ccf
cquilibtstion. t\ typicd pbt of this ra!io ss a Fcar!ion 
aT tinic is shown i! figurc 118 .  'fit p:occdurc fw 
determining mnduai\ity is to mkc jn h~i:id cstr- 
met of ~ h c  parameters k and A,  when 
*.' 
- .* %. 
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*ox, , 
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0'. h, 
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- 
- 
a a m r e d  rllia wilh m inifid 
tmyrd~rc  To cf 3;J .K 
- 0 n w r w  with m indie 
km-rt Ip 01 M' K 
mURL I l-B.-hrh aC tcm~Tatucs  mtq;rruwd by sm#w 
TC13 111 d*fin~: tlw i~wtljrl cqu~rittralion r l T  h a 1  protx 1 
~ 3 1 1 1  Ihc l 1 1 ~ 1 r  w l r u l t h r c  crrrnlurrd wrt!t thc I k a w t i n l  
e d r k r ~ n  nrms ccmplr~ul (run qr!dti.ul ( 2  1-12) 
(d;uld lih%1. 
Thn, hy rqujling ubsenrd tmlpctatere ratios foi 
sera1 tiltlcs 811 thr ntoltll;: histarry wrth !fie ntitv 
m p i c d  frtm cqt~atit~tt ( 1  1-1 2) ~II llte apptltdis, 3 
d u e  for ~IIC dil~wl\ ionlm PJr3tllCECI 7 c311 trC round 
t h k  coarcsjwitds 10 each dn~c. Once a vdl~rc itrc r is 
known, A- can bc dctcr~ducd From tl~c r~btivn r = 
kflwb' . TEtc conductivity \due dclcr~nincd f c ~ r  zi 
hg: due of r wtll bc the most accuntc. h a r r = ,  at 
long ti~;wr,l{A,lt,a,:) i s  ncarly inJrpdct l1 of b 3nd 
A, rl~crrf(..l ,ir,a.r) dtsignates the rilrflt-l~artd ridc of 
cqwlitm (I 1.1 2) in tl~r qtpmdix. By using ~liir iuitial 
long-tinu csttmalc and cvmpariwns uf obsrwd and 
rnmpurcd ratios at  t ~ r l y  times. I k t  r.jlw of k and 
f12 czri k dttctmincd with two or thm reptitiom 
of the prrmdurc. 
Tlrorcticd cunm fitted to the dab obtaind Srcnr 
WWT TCI ?A by t h i s  prnccdure and ntiw fur bod1 
h i t m y ,  initL1-tcmlwr~iua errimatc$ arc sliown m 
figure 11-8. The prsnleters h anti A iuw k e n  
chosen tn lit data for time greater rbm 5 to 8 hr. 
The t.I~mrcrical c u m  at  earlier timts Iits wen above 
the obserwd data; howtvzr. it is  not passibk to find a 
d u e  for 11, 2 0  fit data ohtsined at times earlier than 
6 hr nithuut degrading the fit at later times. To 
obtain ~ h c  must accurate s l u e  of k, the cum must 
be fit :u LF,z d m  i?rge valeis of r. 
hi able 11 -11, ere rnaximt;m and minimum con- 
ducttrity ualuts dcicrmrntd by t l~c procedure are 
shown ~ r m a ~ d  in order or increasing depth, Rie 
conductivirizs that wre determined for mkimum 
and m s i ~ i u m  initbt-~emperatwre cst imt t r  difier, on 
the arrra?, by 50 psccnt. The marc tccuntc 
conducti\it y measulrtr.enrs, which w r c  made by 
using tile Z i c l t c ~  t i u  surtoucd the gradicni Q~GOE, 
nrsultcd irm ~-a !c ts  that lie uithin the nnga lirrcd in 
taSlc 11-!ti. The deduced ronducti~iry values are 
msidcnS!y !li$er than the valac obt~incd froml 
masurcmmts on mtvrncd !mar firm. The mlut Tx 
thc rcturned cdluna: firs iis spprewmatcly 7 1  X IO-' 
W/~rri-S ar 2513 r; r r ~ f .  I 1-1 2). 1lw higher con- 
duclidfy o luc t  t wcrc obtiincd may be: rcprmDnt- 
9t1t.c or i m p  rrp-thth n13teria1 in 3 ryorc rlcnr 
aid wr~~pmscu r*d[C than IIK S U ~ ~ ~ C C  finer.
In Situ ~~lcawwmcnts 
Six in situ cmdt~crrv~ry :neasurarmrs in mdc 9,. 
which n tltc luw.cr:rdtrcti~ty niuJt, %.err. rrrttrlactd 
zt llic end nT tltc ~?rs\ blmr ni$t md during rl~r ?in\ 
Mi cri t l~r  srrv*ld I U I I ~ C  day. 3 % ~  ~WCI jlc'altr~ C)II IIIC 
upvr 3 ~ ' t i r m  OF ptuhc 2 ncrc nut lutl~cd 1111 ~CCJIIW 
IIW y?di8*nt bridlvs wcrc oFC s ~ ~ l r .  TIC ~11rldr 2 
ntcasaremhbt: ill J~c%lcd tln sdlsur l'ace ctlnductivity 
to be iv the lmvlr  n n F  rtf mca;tnrrcntellt and. tn 
oddil;~n, sbcnvcd that 3 s~~ lb~ ta~~ t ia l  COII~~CI rc5tGtrtnrr. 
cnkts br.t\s.fi8n the borcstc~n and rbc lunar nntcrhl. A 
a .  . - ccruon was rnadc. tlrrreiurc, nor to run the nwdc 3 
(lu$\.(;o1.\drtctirir y m d c  ) incasui-nwtits at tlus tinre 
brcausc of ~lhe porr~bility illat t11c gradient ccnsurs 
*"crclls :'3 miglit tmch renr,watukes patentialty dat~.. 
tl~e s t w r  m!ibtdtion. h t d c  3 mcas~trerrr.. .CC 
plmnetl at wnle future lime after rbc effccts of 
hratcr turnan are enmincd hv using [!kc conduc;. 
uvi:ier dercrmincd from t l ~ r  III~C 2 results. 
Rvct of rllc wnductivity rtlrasutcrnrlits hw: bccn 
amlyzed. Two d these measurements \Bert ilbt3inc.d 
by tilt usc of l~eatcrs an rllc Io\wt section cf prvbc I. 
the striion across tvltid~ the 5 e s k  ktmprarure y d i -  
ent, was rictenninea. Tlr cliird maasutcnlcn! u . a ~  
obtaincd by ?he use of d ~ c  uppr hater on ?hc !nu*er 
stcrion of probe 3,. 
The int~rprctation of the response of the tempcnd 
x ~ ~ g r a d i c n ~  w sclr lo heter tumor., in tcms oC [he 
lunar cundu~tivity, is accomplished bby wicg 3 ~ t -  
tai;ed hitedifftrenct m d d  per. l l-13j. ,I .irnpic 
arulytial mdcE o i t l ~ c  pmdirnr.;en*or Ion-teri I ( I  > 
M hr) prformulc* dcdut~d f i ~ i ; ;  =li~ ex;k.rin:n:a! 
data and rile tnitciliITctcnce rndilcls \\ir-ili be Srielly 
dimd ir. rh;: Following psragraphs. 
The ?ernvrsture incrcasc as 1 hnction of ~ i n w  3 t  3 
gir~r; hc3ler+etijor locar107 ul?on bcarcr rumon 
depmdr on rl\2 quantity of hcar pcneratud and ~lc 
ratc at wliifh thc gcneratcd Ilea! nr dii-I'UK oul~vard 
fr3m the ~ P I ~ C T  SOUTCC. Tiis rztc ~ 2 1  dcpet~d 7:: r;ic 
lhrrmal p~opcrties of l c  ealcnel that surrour!tIz ~l!c 
source. The heal will propptc r d ~ l l y  a l r m ~  the 
probe ~ n d  radially from the frobe to tht d:ill carit~y, 
acrm thc contact-rcsisrancc tayrr outsidc tllc casin?. 
and inlo lltc Itutar n~cdium. Ihth  radbr ivu Ir:rl sLr 
a d  condacti\e trarrsrcr arc i~lvulvcd ilk t!lc S i~; i r~ t i011 
of h m .  Shortly aflcr I t s i ~ c ~  rurnon, tltr r.ltc of 
tmpcraturr innrase at ti,- p~dict t t  gasru will 
depcnd pri,narily m the tllcrnlat prcrprtics of tlic 
prok and ;he lrorcslcnl UE t11e in\~ncdi:l~: wci!lily 
h c  hc31cr and on r l~c  rcsisrivc p;)s bclwt.cn ?he 
probr lad ~ I I C  borcsrcrt~ a~rd !wtwccn IIIC harcrttnr 
and thc iun;rr sntcrial. tlbc 1icar.scrtsor rtuhc r ~ r r i  
and ~ h r  I;rnht~m lclnpentirre rnctcarch, :! Icw?;rr:s- 
tuni drlv i s  ~htlhlidtcd a t r w  t l t ~  re4rtirr p p t .  I1.llcn 
dur t r m p G r n r c  dilferells~ builds tu  a r r l n t i ~ ~ l j  I ~ T  
v;lluc, heat rvdl Row nut froill t11c borcstc~n, P ~ O Y  
the cosla~t,-frstsr.nrce y.~p. .~nd inrv 11rc nr,~Ilr~n~;;~nd 
lht 13lc of tcl?lpcr;~ttrtc IIICICSSC :kt ZIIC WIIW~ #ill 
lcwl off. At lukl;: t inw (I~S SIC~ICI llran 1 CICJO nrin 
in dlis cspcrimcnt). t l~r  ttanncraturc iacrmc Art$), 
measured a t  the scnrol . c!uscly f i ts  a, rcla~iun or tlic 
form 
&R Ci ind Cz are cor~staru that drpcnd rm the 
fontacl comdac~n.rs HI and / I2  arid the propcrtics 
of d ~ e  lulrar matrrial. RIG finilc41ffcnncc zIrcmd 
model bf the probc b ~ ! t r :  lunar m~tcrial d~f iws th 
same long-tcm chrtr~rtcrist ics. This telationdup has 
tlw Same form as thc !on!-tcna solution to r l~c 
problem rT 3 unifornlly hezted illfinite cyklldcr (ref. 
1 j-14). As in !!IC osc of the lo?$-term solution for a 
cylinder. it has btxa dctcnni~rcd from t l ~ c  finite- 
difference mdclr h1, i t  l t ~ ;  t f n ~ s  ~ f t t r  hnter 
turnon, lhe collshnt C, is airnos! solrly a function of 
the conductitily of the srnror~ndin~ maternal and the 
h a t  inyu:. n!us, thc ?!op ! k t ! ; ) -  !(?:)I !!fi(t2!t, ), 
for Unm grt'sler than ICOO min. i s  a wnsitiw 
mramre of the conductivity cf thc 5 .rounding 
material far a consant Ileal: input. Plots of tcmpcn- 
tm incrtsse as a hncticn of time Cor the ~hrce 
mnducti\ity rneasurclncn!s =re S ~ O H ' F  in figure 1 1.9 
and cornprcd with best-fittzd tnearctical models. 
1i1~ mgnitude of c n l p n t u r c  inaesc st any 
time grcater than 05 lit aSict hhtcr turnon i s  very 
x~silive to rile magnitude of  rhc contac; con- 
ductance ifz. T k  value of the conracl eondt&tmre, 
hmvacr, Iws ?n dcrccr3-,ie tiieci on the r!op o f h  
cum of &? as a hnc:ian of fn(r) at tons rimcs; 
~herefo~e, the dctcrminerion of a mlue tor k can be 
mdc indepndently of I l l  by nmtcl~ing $!om or 
t i m a  gre31cr i l r ~ n  IOFO :rin. By using lhis r ~ l u e  OT k, 
r v3Lle for /Iz was dc~cr~nincd by v3ryiig I / ,  in tEr 
ritr4ific;cnc.c ~nodtls ~ratil the cxpcrimcntal cnwcs 
ol dv ass fultctiun of r uCle backctcd uitlun a m~all 
tolc~anee. Lwarn~lrs of sp.drIs Qut brackt tlrc 
cxycrimnt;r~ curves ot t i c  three in situ cxpcrimcnr; 
are slm\yn in figurt 11 4. 
A rath~i  acc~tatc dutcrminatiou of rht mnduc- 
lfrity or tht  lunar suhsnrs';!re 1mtc:bl h a t  5r:nnunds 
k.h helttr 1 ~ t i o 1 1  can I ~ c  I ~ L ' I ~ C .  l:or c.umpte. at 
hcr1c.r laca:im 1123 (11bc Irrutfon OF scrim TC?ZA), 
the long-tine J o p  data COIV!~  bc brackctcd by 
rndelr P?' A. 1 3 X lo4 ;~nd 1; = I .4 X la4 W/cn~. 
K. A linear inrcrydatiun bccwcc.n t:. .a n~odcls 
resellcd in a value k = 137(IO.C12) X 10-' \C';,I,, ';. 
Iluivever, the aaumplirm c;ulnnt be 111xIc dl:! t t2:c 
rnodelr reprqcnr tlic p11ysic.d sit~slion thit accw 
mtC1y; r ~ ~ ~ t ~  ~i = I .J(SC.I) x Io4 \ v ; ~ ~ ~ ~ - K  WCMIIJ 
be more rcalkric. Furthcs c.urnin~tir>tr uf rltc cffcc!r 
ob the tnors i r t  rod,~ccd by tile ;rssumptio~~s about 
lrhe niojcC pnnrmrs (probe pnq%rfics. l ica~ .~rwsfcr 
linkas'ts, ctc.) nlusi bc ~n.tdc so thc :lr;lual prct-ision of 
the k valucr can k dctcrn~inrd. Fr15:n previous 
lin!iteG parametric studies, a taagc of 210 ptrcel~t 
shc aid rcprcscnt s mazitnurn bound in tile erlor of 
the k.mfuc determinations. 
lhc bcd dttcrminations or condurtiviry valtlcs arc 
listcd in table 1 1 -iV. -As shown En the tablc. the 
conductivity dcrer~ninttionz from the heater cxpcri- 
mnts bll witElia tl~c rdng of rllc k predictions of '!.r 
hutid ?robe twtdown analyses 3i1d indicate a SIP 
ni f imt  increase of condwcrrdty with depth. 
'Ihe contscrr~nduclancc \.3lu.:s dc~ennincd ffom 
rhe in aitu nusurtmcnls vary. Tht contact con- 
duet3net prohl?ly eorrcspands to a thin zo~tc arottnd 
?he bcrwrtrm that is fiUcd willr lunar fin?$. If t!ie 
amumption i s  nude  at tllcsc fines have a conduc. 
ririty oi 2 X ID-' W1r.m-K. lvfiidi is similar to the 
conduckivity of tllt su~facc fines, t l~e nvidrhs of t!w 
disturbed zoms would !JC 2.7, 2.0, a ~ ~ d  13 mm for 
the locations or sen%orz TG7?A, TG 12h. and 71; 128. 
rbgctively. The lorgcr vzli~e of II ,  at thr' Incaiinli uf 
sensor TCI 20 n~id~r result irom greater carnp:~c~io~l 
of ihe fines, kathtr than a lldnncr zone. The rllichcr 
dirnlptcd zonr 3rmnJ probe 2 may I i a n  resuItcd 
from thc longr perid a l  dci1:ing. 
STEADY.STATE HEAT FLOW F n m n  THE 
LUNAR I N f  ERlOR OE LOW THE 
HADLEY RILLE SITE 
The conductivity of the repolirh is  show^^ by t31c 
masuremmts rctumcd from !he expcr im~~t  10 be 
significantly rd~iablc  w i ~ h  depth o w  the Eoiver 
xclion uf probe 1. To co:nputc d ~ c  R t ~ t  llerv from 
tcrnpcnture dirfurcnm owr a finite dcptb irltcnd. 
'k Cvrntd ~sist;rltcc must 1% knuwn. T t ~ c  ~lrcnrtal 
reistan# im bc calcu!z~cJ from ht: equjzior~ 
where x, and xt slrr the cad paints oi ~!;c iltcmt. 
FKLWE t 1-9.-Tcmpfratur. kmmc m a function of emc aha heater lwrno~~ lor hntm located t t  
#nwors TG22A. TG2 2h, and TG12D. l'rio camputcd mEnels that closely brxkct thc data rrc 
shorn far t x h  e l  the Il~rcc fimm locatir~nr. Trmpcmrur.! i t r r a u  ar a lunc~ion of umc afwr 1CM 
' min ir shown in the t u e t  on w expndcd SAC. lk solid hits in tkc inar arc b t  litring 
cwnp~tcl m d d s .  
mus, Tor lllc ilux tr* k dcrerrr l i~d,  k-wl~~c wriatim 
in thc i i~ tc rv i~ f  bclwecn tlic grddicn: druors, whid~ 
mn Iocalcd 11 Jqitl~lr OF I111 ;111d 138 r-111. nlusi k 
known. Awun tc nlcmutcnrcllts of k wcrc made only 
applied on the vahtion wiwirh depth f r m ,  rhr rario of 
the iempetnlurc difference mc3surcd by rhc rit~g 
bridge and r l~c  grd icnt  bridge. If r!v hca: flow i b  
uniimn with dt! 111.  llle consrrainl rc.pirc:I by i!r 
ratio 0Trernpraru:c differences is 
ATrinc 
-.- .- 
AT,, 
at UIC r i d  -pt,i~ats; I~~ltwwr. P cm~tritint csn tw n~rcc pmiblr conductivity profiles arc Brwn i,n 

fC cahltc!c~ncni cl~littanct 
acER - cahlc-clc~~icr~t i11Frared ~14nrrptrlice 
I' ' c~bIcclr.urrr~t wululnc 
p = volrlr~lrrric hcat capacity nf the cablc clc. 
nlcnt 
TM * lwut-surface bril$ltlwss tcmycntur,: 
Tc = :"bk-clca~mt tciapcratttrc 
For cM = 1 and a flat lunar surfact, cqurtiott (1 1.9) 
rduces to 
time constant of the cylinder, is retained orily Tor 
e s P p  calcul~tiuns. b m u s e  tlte constant is on the 
o ld t i  of rninutcs. 
Tllc o:icn13ti~m df the t h c r m u p l ~ z  d~at are 
outside thc bcrrcstcms arc unkno~n. The tinre a t  
which a p:vcn d ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ w o u p l e  rezcllrr the maximum 
tcmpersture and the value of th3t nuxiinurn are 
strong functions of  r l ~ e  a.':~rtatinn of rhe a b l e  
section in wluch tbr tl~crmwi~dple is el~~lrtddcd. This 
cfrcrt, wlu'cli i s  shorvn in figure 1 1 - 1  !. is a rcsuit 
primarily of  the variation in the incidence anglc aT 
thc solar radiation: tltercfore. l u ~ ~ ~ r - s u r  race brig1 tnes  
tempF33turcs deduced during t'le lunar day arc 
' subjcz:L to error that results from thc atirntation 
u~~ccrtaint cs. 
For the udculatitln of the lun~r-rurhce brigl~tncss 
Zcm~.raturcs, tllc asurnptio~ v . 3 ~  n idc  that rhc r i rw 
factors from thc'ca5lc to sp:*cc and rrom thc c,~blc to 
the surracc arc identical. Tl~c incgubr horizon 
torrned by thc Apcnninc htountains increases rhc 
tiTcctivc view factor to the hnar surrace, and tile 
v i ~ w  bctnr to  sparc Is reduccd corrrsprdb~ly. 
Some of tllc rhcra~wouplcs may be c l w  c ~ : x ~ f l l  ro 
ihe wriacc sr, :hat locd topognl)hic irrcgularitics 
afrrct thc l~oriznn sccn by the cahlc. For a 10-pcrccl~t 
Incrcaw: ia thv cr<cct~~c' ~ i c ~ s  arc3 10 the tnpqraphic 
turfaccs; d ~ e  cdculatrd surlacc brr@irness tcliipcra. 
lurus wuwld br redurrd by 1.35 pcrrcnt during tllc' 
lunnr nigh; 
A nlote scri~ltr crmr in knar-nigl~t calcula~bns 
mu l l s  frorn ~ l t e  ~lrvcrtvinly in r11c vslucl a r t  ~ l i c  i.tblc 
abror ptalrc JIJ c111ktanr.e. !;or tllc rcmlwt uu lc r  
eivcn t ip ic  1 : I .?, r llc cn~ l t tan~~~tmabs~~r~~t t f tc r !  
ratio sa a a u n d  ttu bc ur~ll)'. A 20-pcrccrlt i l l i r ~ ~ k *  
In tLlr raticr rvvuld r r s \~ l l  it1 a11 irisrearc of -1.5 ycrccnt 
in dlc ralculatcd v;ilb~r ot 111r srlrr:l&r l ~ t i $ i t ~ ~ c ~ ~  
tmllvralurc. A r~Cue ul'0.97 uas r.l~osct~ Ibr I ~ u t i ~  tlrc 
catrle 11tiratcJ ev~!ittati~c and ~ ~ ) i ~ l r p t ; t ~ l ~ c .  WIIC~C tllc
wurnptiun .was n t 4 c  that tllc S C S ~ ~ I ~ I I S  or c;lhlc In 
wlrich ll~t tlkrrrnocuuplcs stc cnibcddcd arc cuvcrcd 
by a sipilicaltt onnun1 vT lunar-surfiuc alatcrlal. 
Pl~otgraf l is 5!13w Zltat most of the cable arcas arc 
cmtd wit11 lunar material. 
The surfact-briclht ncss-t~1i?pratt3rc bbtnrp for thc 
hl iunar night. A drdtrced from thcnnocuuplc 
tcmpcratureS, is shown in figure 11-12. A very rapid 
cooling of tltr stlrfacr is indicated for the fitst SO Ilr 
after sunset: subwqucnlly. l l le ratc of coulinj sluws 
rignifican tly. A cooling c u m  (ref. 1 E -1 5 )  bawd on 
astruaumicat obrerva~ions at rw different latiludcs is 
&own fur cornprison. Two tlreorcricd curves basetl 
on fmitc-difference calsuhzinns of therl~ral m d c l s  of 
thc lunar surracc and subsurface are a l ~  shown. 
C u m  A, wllich is derived from a m d e l  with a Einrar 
cond:!ctiuity increase starting i t  a depth of S cm 
(inset. f i g .  I !.It), duplicates the ratc of cooling for 
tmts greater than 80 In, wl~erccs carve 0, which is 
based on a tcmpcraturr-dcpmdcntconductivity 
model (rcf. t 1-12), duplicates Zfie earlier pari of she 
obscrvtd curve. For both nrodcls, tlie Ilrat capacity 
was defined by the fcll!awing *quation (tron~ ref. 
11-16) 
dT) = - 0 . r ) 3 4 ~ ' / b  0.0087' - 0.0002~"'~ 
(1 1-1 I )  
The asstlined aeasities are 1.2 dcm5 for euro A acd 
ItC drm' for curve D. Tlte flatrening oft11e ab~crvrd 
curvc could, in part, be a result or a significant 
incrcase in dcnsity in thc upps several crntihnt:ers. 
The tcmycratere depcrldcnce or r~.mducti.:ry t l ~ a ~  
it indicated by tlic cooling curvcs is in 3grc;. : ~ t l  wit11 
t h ~  large increase in ancan tell~penrurc ;I:jcrlSd 
prmiortsly. Ibc subst3n~i~I increase in r ;nrturlivity 
and det~sity wit11 dcp~h thst is s~ggistcj 'by f' 
11:ti:r +.bl- of t l ~ c  ooling curvcs i s  in 3:rr'arlm 
carlic. ..aclusionr that werc bascd on ~ s l r u .  
. I 
obselvatia~~s (e.g., rvT. 1 1.16). The mcc!l:!nic~~ prup 
crtim ol' lllc wii m~ajurrd ncar the Apolto 15 :\ZSt:P 
I t c  rcvea1rd rhai t l ~ c  s1;lwr :rc~tgth !~~crcacd r a l ~ i d i ~  
will1 tltptlb in t hc up i r r  20 r l r l  (see. 7). This i n ~ r c . ~ ~ :  
in rficar ;trcn&ih prub;lhl? ir rclatrd 1~ 3 ncsr-u~rbrc 
Jcl~sity pradir:~t, 
Sur [arc bri5htnmd tcmpcn tlircs during tlic U I I I ~ ~ ~ ~  
rtagc OF tlrc Aupust 6 cdipse wcrc Jcdu ' rrunl :; . 
phw mgte. drg 
FK;URE 11-1 1.-ll~crmo.wpIt ie i i lpratvns ar runctims or t h e  for the xrmd lunar day. 
mrnneroupln TCI 2 md TCI 3 n nsum l l ~ t  1.rub. I nb!r  tcmncIrmrn; TC22. TC?3. amd IT24 
m U X  the probe 2 crble le~nprtaNm; ad TC14 musum l l ~ c  prok I bornton tcnll -mturc. 
thnmomuplc tonpmtures. For l h e ~  dculatlons, thermal conductBit).*rtsurtern~ratur~ rclationrl~ip 
. thc thermal time constant of the cable mu$; be rimllar to that found for sampler of lunrr Rncs 
considered. ~ITC ll~errnrl mass of th? cable prr unit n~r~surcd in the laboratory. Thc lunrr niglll~ilne 
lcnglh in which the il~ern~mou~lc is  crnbcddcd war abwwationr rerca! I rubtlan~irl conductivity grrdien! 
ntimatcd by summing [lie ;14.?rtin of the 35 with dcpth that probably rrsula from incrersin: 
, conductors. Unccnrinricr result horn ih fact ~hrt material density wit11 depth. 
noise in the thcrnwco~tplc mmsutelucrrtr m d c s  an 
. - .  
accurate dcterminaritm of  !ti= sln;;e diffialt. A 
samplc of tlwrmoeoup!?. data f t~r ~ l t c  htcr pan of tbc 
umbra w s  reduced by determining tile ntc of change DISCUSSIQN OF H E A T 4  COW- EXPERIMENT RESULTS 
, 01 the cooling aim by g n p f ~ t a ~  Iccliniqi~as. nlca . 
very preliminary rearltr Indivarr: t l~at  thc unlbral 
~ r r n p c r ~ t w ~ s  rcrcbd a l  ihc lullrr surfi~rc c~,rrespond Local Topogrz, ,hie Effects 
u ~ l l  wilh tllc tcrnprrtvrts prcdislcd by ~IIC thcurc~i. TIw heat-fiuw dctrr~~~ul~tiuns at t l~e llrdlcy Rille 
ml NWC based 011 llld nnl~tions!~ilb bttwcm conduc. r!tr art r~~rccptiblc la r nurnbrr ui  dir~url~.mccr. 
livity and te!npcr;t~:rc Ljr Iunzr filler (ref. 11 - 1  2). Corrcciiuw b r  sa.llc ul thzsc dirt#lrh~acr.< (sur.11 as 
In mmaluy, lllc surface-tcrnprature data fur IIIC *11+tn1;1 pcr$l#rbalionr crl~srll h) r i<;l,Ic lope 
Iunu nidlt and lllc u ~ i ~ b r r l  pan uf I tic August 6 g~qdlic l i - a ~ t ~ r s )  can rcatlily hc mad: w ~ t h  s i t ~ f ~ c ~ c i ~ t  
cctipc suppDrt lilt con~lullun tl~at the uppr  lw nccurrcj, but uihcr disrt~tl.ancn may rrstllt irom 
& ~ ! l k e l c n  uf lllc lunar-rurt'acc n1s::rkl havc rcfr xliur a r s w i ~ t d  wir!l rltbying intr. hcri hv~wecn 
FIGURE I l-12.--Sutfrcc emling ar a rumtion lime far 
Ulc fiw' lunar nIplit, = d c ~ ~ r r d  horn lhr'rrnu:o~p2~ 
rncastlrcrnc,lb. Twu clicmtiual currcs arc €tan t s  rckr- 
tmn. f i r w  A ir tbc F .;Ic'c~*~ cuwc for a conduciivitj 
ineeerse with depfl~,  a;l?:-:ng FL L P.:pth of 8 crn;culrc D is 
rllc throw! lc3l ct~nu for a t . I.,Y .atu*c.dc~wndent con. 
duetiqty. :hr d m  from rrrrr-tit : I I .E6 are ir~tludcd ~ L W  
rorny~riwn. ConducP.rity as a L~.ar!ion of depth for L> 
euwe A d m  i s  4 1 w  n in the i n w .  
lnatcrisls uf dif (cring thermal condndurtivitv. Ez:;~ 
Sntcrbccs, if prcscnl a t  all. are luddcn in the lunn 
it~tcrior. and only a qu3li!alivc disca~s$ion of dr 
cffccts cat1 bc g1vc11. 
Probe I, front wl1i:11 d m  were uscd for tt,c 
,mlirt~inrry (Jctc,..1tri3~i0n C I ~  h c ~ l  Pow, is locarcd in 
I mld l  cratcr !!tat has been al:r . !itid arid ~rc,tr!y 
ublitcr atcd by l a ~ c r  bu~llb:u tlllrcrt. T l ~ c  tcqrqyaphy 
assrciated with tlli:; uld r r m :  i s  s~ sullducd tllat rlo 
cotrrct;r~~~ h~r  I ~ E  I o ~ w ~ I J ~ J I ~  is rcquircd. I I w c ~ c r .  
the ptsibility . rcamIttr that the cvular thal procllrccd 
t 71:s crstcr also 10c~lTy d t m d  t~tt;l~ t i c  ~ h k l i n ~ ~ t  and 
tlu pbpic;rl prcrprrtirs of the rcp l l t l r .  1 LC trut '~ of  
tlris II~[MIIIIL.S~~ r3nt1ot bv YVII Ficd F I C C ~ I I K  t i t )  uSacrrz. 
tiuaal oidv~lcc i s  ii~iiil 'M?; !lowever. ~ f ~ r r  l l~c  dlrtn 
fruw pmbc 3 haw bwn .rnlrijzcd, a ooa~y~ri~on of 
t l~c  IWO htat-flow V J I U ~ S  S I E A ~  prwidc Iirorc i n h r r n ~  
tion. 
Thc two nlwt conrpkuolrs and impur:ant top. 
gnpllic featarcr near tl~c I~cat-fldwcspcri,t~crlt sitc 
' are lladley Rllc 2nd rlrc .Ipcnniuc I:!ut~t. Tlrc 
topographii cffu,r o l  t r t ~  rifle was arlct~httd by 
fitting tilt rillr prilfilc with 3 tweditnc~~s'rorui ILces- 
type vallcy (wh. 11.17 and t 1.18). lhis precdurc 
~tsvhs in 9 :orrcctio~~ of 4.5 pcrccnt, d furtilcr 
s l ! ~ w a ~ t *  i ~ i  tltc E I~QH,  xhcrc the tillc abrupt?? 
changes direction, rcduws the correr lion tu 3.5 
;Wrct?L. 
A s ~ 0 1 1 d  effect or t:~e topograpl~y around :he 
Shdlry Rille site is that t t c  surfazc ia tic area is 
shaded duri~g part nf tlrc Cay; ec ~ucat ly .  ~ 5 e  
avcr;xe surfacc tcmrerrtrtrc i: Ic;rr.. ,n:w ilat pr!r- 
tions o l  tlw lunar surhce. 7 his local cold-spot cfi-ct 
hos been estimated quantitaziwl> in two ways. The 
radiation balance for a poi..? ha11tv3)" down thc r!!k 
wall (including factor: for incoraing wlar rzdiadon 
and radiation Cron~ tlic upp~site wall), at appropriair 
trmts of th. 1un:lt day, was calcul.clt*d arkd us26 io 
derive tikc mwn tcrnpclaure in the rillc, Alrerna. 
tivcly, rhc tcm-prz:urc at the vertex 4 tkc rill-. 
which was asgamed to Eavc a sym~nctrieal Y*hapc, 
wa3 caleulat:d from t!w solar input aiunz; ti-r zkis 
gcontcrry, the v$rtzx sccs nrithcr wall. Vlr rcntpcrs- 
?we wrts r n ~ ! . ~ l e d  Eo var; lincarly f ro~ l~  Ihc V C ~ ~ C X  10 
&.2 lop of rht tillc. Tllc radiation-val,i .c rncthorr 
~usulted in a correction of 5 to 13 pcrccnt. 31zd t l ~ c  
vertex methad rzs~1;-3 in a corrcctiur~ of 10 ro '10 
prccn:. Tb: fcrmes VLI~IL: is c~nsidcrt'd 10 bc t t ~ c  
marc - - l i d h i  . atainly because the pwfiic ut' d ~ l i  rr:;c 
does not psrricu:stIy rewnlhle a V-hap. A crrrce. 
ti011 of 10 pcrecc~t i s  considcrcd to bc :csso~lab!y 
close :o tlrc uppel Iimit of 111. ~frcct h a t  results Frnm 
 he wid t illc w dl. 
Thc tt*rmaI cmct uf die A Q  minc Frorlt w i s  
cstitantd in a prellminar) wzy from the iwud~i,:.:n- 
sinn.tl.rlop: mrihorl of I.~chcnbr!r*l ! rp:' 1 i -19 1. Tcy 
cs~ut4iing ~v ;~d in~c~ i r ivna l  s p l r n c l l j ,  ki~c 1 '3rv~;  ~ j v ~  I 
bn. ; ~cltu~brnol~ indi,atc that *l:r n -lcrri~*;l. a;!) c.ll is  
nq.,tlrc. br this ca:c, is 10 pt-: .CIIL :f J r .  x l i c rn .  
A -!l.nll\. .il: hcat .fluu-+xpc:i~ 'c8;: SIEC k i;l an 
crntln; .acnk LI the r t p n ~ u t ~ c  1- I d$rt. wliici~ i:!v;til:a trs 
the ~ w t d ~ ' ~ ~ c t ~ a o n ~ ;  appru.uin:zr b~ 211 J ~c'c!tlc'cs ih 
cnrrcr'li~~n. A curtcctiun tbr 5 prsent wottld bc :I:+~c 
mlisric. 
In nrnn.uy. the tuppriphic cffcst of I tdlcy 
Hillc i s  ayp~.*r;i.n.~?cty rnrclcd by tltc cficct of tlw 
Apnninr Farnr, rvh i ; !~  I<aws only thc cold-spot 
cffccl of rllc r~Zlc % a rcminir13 cuncction rcsuhir~p 
fror:~ the vkibk tuplrpaphy. This l~t tcr corrr'rtiun as 
thc brpcst cbrtcction. in m y  caw, 3i:d mms most 
liltrly'to 1ppoui~n3tc I9 p't~unt of thc mcasurd 
k t  flow. 
Imptications of the Results 
I n  this scction. rlre vi:lv was adn;r!cd that rhc heat 
flow sbse~ved st t l ~ c  Il8d:cy Klllu site b ztprcscnta- 
tie of tile moonwide rsIuc..in spirc uF the poebili- 
tics of I r a !  311d rejon=l ciistttrbac~ics and largc-xalt 
wriations k the 'unw hmr flow. T h ~ s ,  the nmsure 
rrmt is  cansidcd a? hcc value. mth l'utl rcalizarion 
that fut~lre n.rasurrmcnts 111q pproducc nsjor 
c h a w  in rhc cunclusimr Bccauk- uf the pdimb 
wry nature of the :csu!:r.. sirnp:e inodels were used 
lor thiq rt'porl. Only rlte linem quation of hcat 
mdussion wss considr.rcd. for which tlr thcrmd 
drFus~vity was constant. 
The vaiuc thar is lunsidcrcd to be an uppr limit 
to the heat flow rsrb;ring From the initial heat is 
dcc!zzcd by as;unin~ 19112.31 the ad of r convec- 
t k  s l a g  in the early histary at the Mmn, tcnpcn* 
turn throu$.cet the ?Iloot? lay along thc solidus for 
l u n ~  b m l t  (ref. 1 1-20). X h r  3 X 10' yr, ~ h c  heat 
flow resulting from these very hi$ initial tcapn-  
turn is In thc ranp of 0.2 X 1 p  to 0.4 X 
\V/cin'. If, as rugcsrct! by the _erc;lret azes of 311 
known l ~ ~ n a t  mks. p t i 3 1  mcltin~ thcaughw~ the 
h I m  twk plzce 'catlicr, sti1l loivct valucs or heat 
Rmv w ~ l i l  Ic  asswlatcJ rvirlb zl~e initid hcaz. f r  is 
IirEy h: tE;c asurnrx? initid tclrtpr;l:r,wr are too 
high; I~owevcr. by tcVisillg tlic ~ S Z U I ~ F ~  t t m ~ r a t u r ~ ~  
hrr.nward. t!u flus flor,, rl;f initial hmt 2; further 
r d m d .  '$t# uritbl hctt contr~bu~cr lirtk to t k r  
p c w ' r l  lrrarar Ilrat flow: ;loll the arrrltibtias~ csrl hC 
rnvlcctd 2'(Jr p~cscnt prplmcs. 
TIw nwjrrr ptlrtitrn of ~ l w  11czt flow h m  thc %loan 
prclbabty rcstilils from radieactir-c lw3t gtncrati~~t in 
tllc irttsrita. It is  puniblr to crnstruct aa infinitt 
nu~lllxr c b f  ~11urIc.l~ bascd 011 nmtur~ifln~l~ disti~butitux 
of rdimctivit!.; Luwvevcr, in tl~is rrbprt. the discus 
sicm w s  m~lfi~:cd lo ~wt~siilcraiiun l th i  3lwlt 34 a 
sphcrc wilh 8111ifurm and mnstzttt t i~tcr~~dl llcst
pmtirlr. The ratio of llrc surracc heat ILnv q 
(expmrsed in 1 \\'/cln2 ) and t l t t  heat prcdtict ion 
Q (rxpresxd in l[rl ' \VicmJ) is drown fur wuerd 
rlmcs in thr. fnlhtwing list. 
3 X  10' 322 X 10' 
4 353 
5 389 
Infinire 5.78 
Wth t lunar heat flow OF 3 3  X IF Wlcm2, the 
vdsc o f @  must bc in the nllv of 0.57 X !WE3 to 
W X  I[rq\\;rcn~3. T h i s  nun~bcris iar lmwr than d ~ c  heu  
production of lunw bah!t. \vLich has s value of 
arproximatety 3.5 X IW" Wirm'. tiowsuer, the 
basaltic rwks nrcrum;ibl~- diirr'rtntiates rha~ are 
Car mvre radiowtivc :Stan thc pret!t ~naterial. On rkc: 
tllher hand. urdinap ~ha:dri?c and t y p  I cartons- 
oxus d~undri:r's gcacrdte h a t  at rates of approxi- 
matdy 0.17 X 3 C P 3  and 9.22 X 'to''' I~/cn1', 
r~%pt ive !y .  The rcspcctire avcngz sata of I~cat 
gtncrarkl ovcr tl~c last 4.5 X lo9 yr arc O.&I X 
10-I ' and 0.67 X 10" ' \!'/anJ - Even tilere last 
Figures arc Lsrclp sumcicnt to pravidc d ~ e  n c c c m y  ' 
flux. 'nc cunclusftm is tl13t. i f  I ~ C  ~ ~ S C P Q ~  lilnar 
11cat flow originarcs from nJio~cxi\ily, thcn the 
>!om must Ire. IIICMC radioactive thn ~ltc CIA- of 
nlctcorirr.~ 1Iti11 Itare Cunacd lllc b~sis of E;lrth 2nd 
!,!om tndc!s i t 1  tllc pat. 
APPENDIX 
Equilibration of an Infinitely Long Cylinder 
in a Homogeneous Medium by Conduction 
ID this appcnJix, the theory of the emling of a 
eylider by ccnduction is rc\.ic\r.~d and applicd to the 
h i - f l o r v  probe. Cylillrlrically sltapxl probs in 
cannlonly uwd in ndirtg ~wthcrmd nr~stzrcmcnts. 
and, as a ronsequcnct, ~ h c  theory of hell tlow in 
qlindriral cmrdinatcs b s  ban thorougl~ty inscsti- 
ptcd  (rcts. 1 1-1 1, 1 1-11, and 1 r -2 I) .  TIIF iwcstiga. 
t h  of the eMect of a finite c u n l x l  a&sistalcr- 
betwren s iglindcr and tbc surrounding mcdiurn (ref. 
11-14) is prticularl~ applicvblc to problems of IIW 
-ling of the lumr probes. In this appndix, fix 
dutien (tcf. 1 f -14) ! u s  bren esicndcd to a some- 
. what nlwc ~vrnpfex model that includes a d i d  
cylinder inside a thl-wallcd conctntric cylinder 
whidl, in turn, is surroundctl by an infiqitc mcdlurn 
with a conductivity k. lbc cylinders arc assumed to 
k @rct rnnbact~rs: th3t is. each cylinder is 
isotlwre~l, wMtb is t;rv c;zrly true in the c a r  of 
t l ~  lieat-fl~w pio5e. Ccn;acl rcsirtrnccs exist at t h  
rwo cylindric31 bcundarh. In this model. the inner 
cylinder is an idealization of the hat-fluw probe, 
&dl is radiaiivcly ~rouplcd to the boretern (the 
mccnrric q).Iindtt). The bc*crtcn. in turn, loss 
Irta: by eondacr~on to Ute sutroundinz rcgdi~h, of 
. conductivity I;; rhrougf~ a rllirl ?one of lunar rnatcrrd 
h 2  1135 hmn di:::*rbitl by drilling mu. hence. has a 
dificrsr~t cclndllairi;p. T:a in:rial tenlpcrnurc of the 
surrounding illfinite medium is  zero: and. initially, 
tfw two inncr cylinders h s e  a tcmpcnturc tm*. 
By dcfinitq tllc dlmcnsiuntcrs p3rarnctcr r as wrib' 
(w11;rc I: is l l i t  ~ I I c I I ~ ~ I  di! i u~ivity OF the surwunding 
intinitc malium. t is  rilric ill xtconds. and b ir t l ~  
radius of tlw wtcrmwt cylindrr). thc ratio ur ihc 
imc;.cyli~itlcr tat1p:r3turc r( r )  to thz inncrqlindcr 
inltbl t r ~ ~ i ~ o ~ n t ~ t r c  rb is given by 
I 
a = 2*ba P C ~ ~ S ,  + St )  
h = WbH, 
' S Z Y K / ~ ' ( S I  +SZ) 
R = JK/~' 
7 = s,/2uslle 
a = d i m  of the inncr cytindcr fieat-Row probe) 
in cmtimctm 
b = wtcr radius of thc conc*tttric wtcr cylinder 
(borestern) in ccnrimctc[s 
St& = rhemal heat capxitics pt unit lengr!~ dt l :c  
inner and outer cylinders, respeclivdy, 
W-WC/CIII-K 
H,&, = contact coaducwnms 2t thc inner- and wter-  
cylinder boundaries. rcilr!~~~-~i\~Iy. \V;c.n~'-l; 
p = density of the iurrounding naterbl. gem" 
c = k a t  capaci~y per unit m z s  of thc iurroaad- 
ing material, iv-scc!g-FC 
k = thermal conductivit) of d u  wrruin5'.r:g ma. 
aerial, !lt/cn~-K 
u = fiema! diffuarrity (k,'pc) of the wrrrninding 
ma~crizl, crn'lsee 
Alm.Jo(rc).J, (I#), Yo(u). and Y ,  ( 1 4  arc tbc zero- 31td 
first-order Bmel functions of tllc first ~ n d  second 
kinds. 
By folltawinz thc met!td drsrribcd in rcfcrznce 
11.2 1, t l ~ c  esprcssicm on the right-hnd side of 
q u a t i a n  (1 1-121 can bc redcslgnatd l(A,lt.a.rl; 
thcteforc, equarion ( I  1-12) c;ln bt w:it ten as ip(s);t~o 
= fld.h.a,rE, A nlorc cdrnplcl: dcrkarion ot' r;li:a- 
tim t i  1 - 17) and tlio trsultir,;: tshul.!tud values vmt!l !id 
p~blisllcd at 3 later date. Two iypI:~I plrat4 OI 
jj'A,I~,a,f) arc dlown in figure 1 I-$. 1'111. w11ub ui h 
t and !Iz that wcre a~Cd rnr colltputing t i i t  tlkctrrcticd 114. Wdrm, J.L: Rlirind Kadlafion fru~n tllc 3I1wn ~ m l  
c u m  are given it1 tab!* I I-I!. 01llr .r  (~.~ra~~~ctc.rs ;~rca IL Ek~t llpsS *Thnrri*h t i l t  I.lln~r SurCacc. ~ t ~ y d  
333.11,  = 3.25 X lo4 W/cznr - K, y = 4-85 SAX, Askt.lrtonnn~kal $mktv \lunkl~ly k o t ~ r c  122. 18W~l. pp. St 3-52:. Md a and b ale 0.95 and 4 .?59 cnt. rcsyucrivcly. 11-7. Ttrlhh)', PS.;and Tikhanma, T.I1.: Jhcnld Kmlk- 
By usiy xynrptutic ralt~cs of thc ncsrcl fi!ncriam tim leurn thc Slarn and the I3r.ucd f i t rpr i i r3  nf 11% 
for [arm wdkcs of s Irficr s ~nctilort ut~tliitcd in rcf. lippts Jlanllc. SnSA f T I:-lUSS. r911. 
- 
11-21). a whition ti131 i s  v d d  for long tirms cm be 1ES- I'mLrr. hrcr  L; Hcpddx. R J Y - ~ . :  md Siumr~lc*, 
deriwd3f Collo~f. A ~ l l p  L: On rllr Thm~nal !li\tury ~f the 1103~. 1. G ~ ~ Y L  Rer, rd. 72. m. 10. hW 15, 1x7. pp. 
wrbt~e Jn (5) = 0.5772 [Eulcr's eonstant). 7 % ~  
lmg-term mlutiun exhibits wme tntcratin: karurrs 
of the funcria~ fT,?p.a.r). At long times [T > ZO), the 
lulnction bccon~cs nearly eqi~al to (2m)-'. or 
(4krf/S, + S Z t E ,  whidl i s  indcpcndcnr of p ~ .  A 
1 o g - I ~  !clt cf fl-.i h,~ , : )  is shown in iiprt 1 1-3; for 
long times, ~ h c  ftinction dcscribts a straight linc with 
a slope or  IT^). neatly -1. Thb pmpny of the 
runcticm cnnbles the ttmpcraturc hisioies to be 
extrapolated tu equlIi3ri~n1 vaiufi by t l l t  proetdurr 
dehbcd  in tlic tclct: of this k~tian a n d  a avluc Ibr & 
to be detcrmincd indcpcndently of pc from lonplimc 
portions of the ctlui1ibra:ion LWTC'C~. In adrli\ian, as 
&own by yl*arion (4 1-13). h e  contact c o d u c t m  
If, md Iiz, tvhich arc contsiacd In rllc constants y 
and h, h o m e  1\35 inipit3nt with time (Muse they 
arc rnultipljcd by I"). 
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APOLLO 17 PRELIMIIiARY SCIENCE REPORT 
HEAT FLO!*! EXPERIMENT 
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HEAT FLOW EXPERIMENT 
I n t roduc t i on  and Packground 
The ob jec t i ve  o f  the Heat Flow Experiment (HFE) i s  tc make a d i r e c t  
measurement o f  the v e r t i c a l  component of heat flow from the l una r  i n t e r i o r  
through the sui-face .. A second important ob jec t i ve  I, t o  
determine the thermal p roper t ies  o f  the upper 3 m o f  the l una r  r e g o l i t h .  
The age o f  the Moon i s  placed a t  s.6 RE. For a p lane is ry  h o c j  as small 
as the Moon, milch o f  i t s  i n i  i i a l  heat ecergy has been l c s t  t o  space s ince 
formation. Even i f  tke  Moon were i n i t i a l l y  a t  molten temperatures, the present 
f l u x  a t  the surface would be small. Tlie niajor con t r i bu t i on  t o  t i le surface 
heat f low comes from heat generated b.11 the d i s i n t e g r a t i o n  o f  long- l i ved  rad io  
isnfcpes n f  2 3 5 ~ ,  2 3 s ~ ,  4 G ~  and 23i~h. Thus the present surface heat  f l o r  
r e f l e c t s  the abundance o f  these isotopes t o  a depth c about 300 k!n, o r  43% 
o f  the volume o f  the Moon. I t  i s  no!.-/ c e r t a i n  t h a t  extensive d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  
occurred dur ing the e a r l y  h i s t o r y  o f  the Moon which would concentrate these 
i s o t o p ~ s  i n  i t s  ou ter  she l ls .  Jn t h i s  case the present surface heat f l ow  would 
very near ly  i nd i ca te  the t o t a l  abundance o f  these isotopes. 
Over 5000 heat f l ow  d e t e m i n a t i ~ n s  have been made on Earth and they 
show the average g lobal  f l u x  i s  6.3 x loL6 w/cm2 ( r e f .  1 ). (~h roughou t  t h i s  
repo r t  we w i l l  use W-sec as the u n i t  o f  heat energy. Other commcnly used u n i t s  
are the c a l o r i e  which equals 4.18 U-sec, and the erg  which equals W-sec. 
2 The averhge Earth heat flow i s  1.5 r cal/cm -sec and 63 ergs:ce2-sec.) 
ra te ,  o f  
Urey ( r e f .  2) pointed out  t h a t  the t c t a v h e a t  f low from the Earth i s  e s s e n t i a l l v  
r a t e  o f  
equal t o  the to ta l /heat  product ion i n  the Earth i f  i t  were cons t i t u ted  o f  a d t e r i a l s  
w i t h  chondr i t i c  abundants of U, K and Ti). However, Gast ( re f .  3) showed t h a t  
I 2 
Earth rocks \.:ere s t rong ly  depleted i n  potassiwn r e l a t i v e  t o  s o l a r  and chondri t i c  
abundances, which l e d  W~sserburg e t  a l .  ( r e f .  4 ) t o  propose t h a t  t o  e x p l a ~ n  
tho Earth 's  heat flow, a h igher  abundance o f  uranium, near ly  3 times t h a t  o f  
chondrites, i s  needed. He est imated a uranium abundance o f  about 31) ppb f o r  
the Earth. 
Large va r ia t i ons  o f  heat  f l ow  are observed over the surface of the Earth. 
These va r ia t i ons  are p r i n c i p a l l y  r e l a t e d  to  the present tectonism of the Ear th 's  
1 i tliospherr ( r e f .  5). The l a rges t  va r i a t i ons  are observed a t  extensional and 
compression;l taundaries o f  vast  ii tho ;heric p la tes  t h a t  a re  moving r e l a t i v e  
t o  each other.  Seismic nbservations ( r e f .  6 ) and the preservat ion of ancient  
surface features on the Moon demons t r 3 t e  t h a t  no c o ~ p a r a b l e  tecton! c movements 
have occurred on the Moon f o r  the pas t  3 AE. The Moon i s  t e c t o n i c a l l y  dead 
. x: 
compared t o  the Earth and therefore any va r ia t i ons  i n  surface heat f l o w  over t he  
6.. 
. F surface sho!rld r e f l e c t  e i t h e r  detp-seated changcs iii ab":icidnces of raciic isotopes ar  
convective pat terns i n  the Moon. The s t a t i c  nature of the Moon's ou ter  c r u s t  
makes i t  an a t t r a c t i v e  p lanet  f o r  heat f low measurements, s ince determinations 
a t  a s ing le  l o c a t i o n  might be q c i t e  representat ive o f  a very l a r g e  region of 
the  Moon i f  l o c a l  s u r f i c i a l  e f f e c t s  such as r e f r a c t i o n  by conductive inhomo- 
genei t i e s  and topography are proper ly  accounted for. 
Nwnerous a t te~ !~p ts  have been made t o  determine the surface heat flow 
f rom the  Moon by detect ing thermal rad i  stion from the  Moon i n  the  ?i crri;ave 
band. Due t o  the.part i  a1 transparency o f  : unar surface mater i  a1 , energy w i t h  
wavelecgths greater  than 1 mn received a t  earth-based antennas o r i g ina tes  
i n  the subsurface and contains i n f o r z a t i o n  on subsur;*ce temperatures. By 
making estimatesof thermal and e l e c t r i c a l  p roper t ies  t i le  heat  f l ow  can be 
cktermined from the change o f  br ightness temperature w i t h  wavelength. The 
e a r l i e s t  heat-f low deternl inat ion was t h a t  o f  Baldwin ( re f .  7)  who est imated 
. 
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an upper li1111 t of 1 x 1 0 ' ~  W / C I I ~ ~ .  Russian i nves t i ga to rs  estimated the heat flow 
t o  be very near ly  equal t o  t h a t  o f  the Ear th  based on a very ca re fu l  s e t  cf 
rad io  telescope observations i n  the wave length band 3-50 cm ( re f .8  ) .  Thcse 
same measuren~ents were l a t e r  rev ised t o  g ive  hedt f lows i n  the range 3 t o  4 
2 x 1 0 ' ~  W/cm using d i f f e r e n t  thermal p roper t ies  and a layered model ( re f .  9 ). 
On Apol lo  15 the f i r s t  d i r e c t  measurement o f  heat f l ow  through the 
lunar surface was made a t  Hadley R i l l e  (2G006'N and 3'39'E). Now a second 
measurement has been fiade on Apol lo  17 a t  the  Taurus L i  t t r ow  s i  t z  (20°09'N and 
30°45'E). A t  Taurus 1.i t t r ow  tv!o prcbcs t o  determine heat f low were ernplanted about 
11 m apart. Analysis o f  data taken dur ing the f i r s t  45 days a f t e r  emplace- 
" ment ind ica tes  t h a t  the heat f low from ooe probe l o c a t i o n  i s  2.3 x 1 0 ' ~  Wcm2 
(0.67 ~ c a l / c n ~ - s e c )  and 2.5 x 10-"U/cm2 (0.60 pcal/cm2-sec) a t  the second 
-b 
prnbe l oce t ion .  For  cnmparison the value measured a t  Hadley R i l l e  i s  3.1 x 10 . 
e 2 Wjcii- . Tile itadley Rille measure~nent and the Taurus i i  t t r ow  probr $1 mi-arureiiiei-it 
have an es t in~ated e r r o r  o f  +20%. The probe 12 measurement a t  Taurus L i  tlrow has 
a s l i g h t l y  l a rge r  uncer ta in ty  because the heat  f l ow  appears t o  be l o c a l l y  d is iu rbnd 
Experiment Concept and Pcsi gn 
The concept upon which the Heat Flow Experiment i s  based i s  t o  measure 
d i r e c t l y  the v e r t i c a l  f l ow  o f  heat through the r e g o l i t h .  The measurement 
should be made f a r  enough below the surface so t h a t  the t ime vary ing heat f low 
r e s u l t i n g  from the very la rge  d iu rna l  va r i a t i ons  o f  surface te1:lperature i s  smail 
compared t o  the f low from the i n t e r i o r .  A t  Taurus L i t t r o w  t h i s  depth i s  about 
100 cm. Below t h i s  depth the increase i n  temperature w i t h  depth p r i n c i p a l l y  
r e s u l t s  from the h o t t e r  lunar  i n t e r i o r .  The outward f low o f  heat, F,, i s  
d i r e c t l y  p ropor t iona l  t o  the r a t e  of t c m p ~ r a t u r e  increase w i t h  depth, dT/dz: 
The constant km i s  the  thermal conduct iv i ty .  The negat ive s ign  simply i n -  
d icates t h a t  heat f lows i n  a d i r e c t i o n  opposite t o  the increase o f  tempera- 
ture. 
The experiment i s  designed t o  accurate ly  measure the v e r t i c a l  tempem- 
tu re  gradient  i n  the lunar  s o i l  t o  a depth o f  2.3 m. Surface temperature 
N 
measurements a re  a lso made which can be used t o  deduce the them21 proper t ies  
of thc upper 10 t o  15 cm of the r e g o l i t h .  In s i t u  measurements o f  thermal 
conduct iv i ty  o f  the r e g o l i t h  a t  depths where the grsd ien t  i s  measured are 
2 1 ~ 0  c a r r i e d  out. Two measurementsof heat flow a t  loca t ions  separated by 
about 10 n are made t o  detect  possib le l a t e r a l  var ia t ions .  
lnstruinent Design: The essent ia l  p a r t s  o f  the heat f low instrument ,?re two 
i d e n t i c a l  temperature sensing probes. (A drawing o f  a probe i s  shown i n  
f igure 1.) Each probe consis ts  o f  two sect ions about 50 cm long. I n  each 
probe sec t ion  therc are two p lat inum res is tance bridges. Each br idge con- 
s i s  t s  of f o u r  500-ohm f i lamentary p lat inum elements interconnected by evan- 
ohm wire. (A diagram o f  the br idge i s  a l so  shown i n  f i g u r e  1.) Opposing 
arms of  a b r idge are  wound together i r i  a s i n g l e  sensor housing, and two senscr 
housings, comprising a comrlete br idge, are mounted a t  .opposi t e  e~:ds o f  a 
probe sect ion. 
Voltage measurements on t br idge can be i c t e r p r e t e d  i n  terms o f  
average br idge temperature, Ta, and temperature d i f ference,  AT, between sensors, 
by means o f  accurate ca l i t j ra t lons .  The temperature a t  each sensor can be 
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determined sitrlply by T, - + 112 AT. The accul-a&s o f  the heat f l o w  experinlent 
t e~~ ipe ra tu re  nleasurements are g iven i n  Table 1. 
The cable therniocouples cons i s t  o f  a s t r i n g  o f  4 chromel-constantan 
junc t ions  embedded i n  each probe cable. The lowermost j unc t i on  i s  pos i t ioned 
i n s i d e  the grad ien t  sensor housing a t  the top o f  the probe. The reference 
j u n c t i o n  fo r  each cable i s  i n s i d e  the e lec t ron i cs  housing and i s  mounted i n  an 
isothermal block w i  t h  a p l a t i  rlun~ res is tance tiiermometer ( t he  reference 
thermometer). The thermocouple c i  r c u i  t i s  diagramati cal  l y  shown i n  f i g u r e  1. 
The accuracy o f  the thermocouple measurements has spec ia l  s i g n i f i -  
cance f o r  i n t e r p r e t i n g  the subsarface temperature p r o f i l e s  a t  the Apol l o  17 
s i t e .  Therefore c e r t a i n  features o f  the thermocouple measurement, which 
a f f e c t  the accuracy, should be described. F i r s t l y  only  the chrome1 - con- 
s tantan j unc t i on  TC1 ins ide  the t q ~ ~ ~ ~ s t  gradient  i s  coupled w i t h  the r e f -  
erence j unc t i on  dur ing a measurement sequence. The other  junc t ions  TC2, 
TC3 and TC4 are coupled w i t h  TC1 so tha t ,  i n  c f f c c t ,  TC1 beconles the reference 
j unc t i on  and the top gradient  sensor becomes the reference thermo~eter .  Since 
the temperatures o f  TC3 and TC4 are much c loser  t o  t h a t  o f  TC1 than t o  t h a t  o f  
the  thermometer i n  the e lec t ron i cs  box the c a l i b r a t i o n  e r ro rs  are reduced by 
t h i s  technique. Secondly, the placement o f  j u n c t i o r  TC1 i n s i d e  the grad ien t  
sensor permits a d i r e c t  comparison between the two sensors on the  Moon. Thus 
an i n  s i  t u  c a l i b r a t i o n  o f  the thermocouple c i r c u i t  against  the  much more ac- 
cura te  grad ien t  sensor i s  c a r r i e d  out, 
Conduct iv i ty  experiments a r e  made us ing  1000-olim heaters t h a t  surround 
eaclr o f  the grad ien t  sensor housfngs. The experiments can be operated i n  
e i t h e r  o f  two modes by energ iz ing  the heaters a t  0.002 W o r  0.5 W depending on 
. 
the c o t ~ d u c t i v i  ly of the  surrounding reg01 i th. Bstause o f  the low conduct iv i  t y  
! 
o f  lunar  ma te r i a l  a t  Taurus L i  ttro;~, on ly  cxperimcnts us ing  the lower power 
have been made on the Apo1lo 17 expwiment.  A f t e r  i n i  t i a t i o r l ,  power i s  l e f t  
on f o r  36 o r  more hours and the temperature r;sc o f  the senrnr beneath the 
heater  i s  p r e c i  scly measured by the appropr ia te  br; dge. :$ more -: 4 a i  1 ed 
d e s c r i p t i o n  of the opera t ion  o f  the heat f l ow  experiment can be found i n  ref .  11. 
Deployment o f  the Experiment a t  Taurus L i  t t row -
The heat f l ow  experiment i s  deployed as p a r t  o f  the Apol lo  Lunar Surf; ce 
Experiments Package (ALSEP) and i s  located about 200 rn west o f  the LM landing 
s i t e .  The e lec t ron i cs  hobsing i s  located about 9 m no r th  o f  the ALSEP cen t ra l  
s t a t i o n  and the two probes are  ernplanted approxin~ateiy 5.5 m on ei ther- s ide o f  
the e lec t ron i cs  housing on approximately an E - :.I l i n e .  The 
ALSEP s i t e  i s  on a l o c a l  topographic high, p ~ r h a p s  an i r ~ t e r - c r a t e r  r i d g e  
between two wide b u t  shallow depressions no r th  and southeast o f  the  s i t e .  The 
two probes are emplanted Rear the r . i r t ~  of  the shallo!l: northern cfepression. 
The borehole f o r  prcbc $1 was d r i l l e d  eas t  o f  the e lec t ron i cs  housitrg t o  
a depth of 2.54 m, and the probe was i nse r ted  t o  the  maximum poss ib le  depth, 
2.36 rfi. The r i m  o f  a small, r e l a t i v e l y  recent  c r a t e r  ebout 2 rn i i t  diamctcr 
3 and 0.3 m deep l i e s  about 1 m northwest of t h i s  borelrole. One of the thermo- 
couples, TC12, i s  i n  a p o r t i o n  o f  the cable exposed above the surface. 
t This p o r t i o t ~  o f  the cabls, which ;s covered by a black sleeve, i s  
or ien ted  near ly  N - S and i s  t ipped up toward the south about 15" r e l a t i v e  
t o  Lhe sur'face. 
Probe #2 i s  bur ied  i n  a borehole d r i l l e d  west o f  the e lec t ron i cs  
housing t o  a depth of 2.55 m. The r i m  o f  a 3 In c r a t e r  i s  about 2 m nor th-  
west o f  t h i s  probe s i te .  Themocouplc TC22 i s  exposed above tllc surface, 
a l igned nea r l y  !;-: and i s  almost l e v e l  r e l a t f  ve to the surface. 
Sulimmary o f  thc Theory Relovsnt t o  the Lunar llcat Flow Mcasureiilcnt 
I- ---
In t h i s  sec t ion  we w i l l  r e v i n v  the importar l t  aspects o f  heat t r a n s f e r  
t h a t  a re  essent ia l  t o  f n te rp re ta  t i c n  of our temperature and conduc t i v i t y  
measut-cments. For the reader pr in iar i  l y  i n te res ted  i n  the experiment's t.esul t s  
t h i s  sec t ion  may be skipped and used f o r  reference only.  Tile d iscussion w, 1; 
be summary i n  nature and f o r  more de ta i l ed  descr ipt ion,  the reader i s  re fe r red  
t o  references 10 ?nd 12. 
g 
,@j - The I n i t i a l  Cool Down o f  t i le  Probe; Estimates o f  Thermal - Conduct iv i ty  o f  
the Reg01 i t h  and Equi 1 i b r i u m  Teml~eratui-es 
When the bores tern i s  d r i  1 l e d  i n t o  the s c i  1 and the probe inser ted,  
. . 
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they are a t  temperatures considerably h i  gher than the i  r subsurface sur- 
% -.  roundings. These h i  gher temperatures resu l  t from the temperature o f  these 
%. c m ~ o f i e n t s  above the surface before em?! acmen t and h e a t  zenerstcd dur ing  
W 
#'-. 
.. 
xic d r i l l i n g .  Because o f  the complexity o f  the d r i l l i n g  process, i t  i t  y 
*. 
. d i f f i c u l t  t o  est imate the a;;;aunt o f  heat d iss ipa ted  and i t s  d i s t r i .  J ?  ion 
d 
", 
$A,- a l o n g  the borestem. bfe know from measurements made w i t h i n  minutes a f t e r  
the probes were i nse r ted  t h a t  the probe i s  about 40 t o  50K warmer than 
the surrounding undisturbed l u n m  s o i l .  Because o f  the very low thermal g. 
conduc t i v i t y  of the lunar  s o i l ,  t h i s  heat  i s  d iss ipa ted  very slowly. Even 
a f t e r  45 days some of the thermometers i n d i c a t e  continged ccroling. 
$* & 
% I n  general, the r a t e  o f  e q u i l i b r a t i o n  o f  each probe sensor t o  the 
stirrounding 1 unar medi urn depends on a number o f  d i f f e r e n t  parameters. i n c l  udi ng 
thermal and geometrical p roper t ies  o f  the rjrobe - borestem system, thermal 
? p roper t ies  o f  the adjacent lunar  ~nediu:a, the thennal contact  between the bores tern 
B + 
F. and adjacent zone o f  d is rup ted lunar  ma ted1  and the t q t a l  heat  energy excess 
.; 
of the system upon completion o f  d r i  l l i n g .  For long times (t , 20 h r )  a f t e r  ih:: 
probes are i r~se r ted ,  however, the probe sensor temperatures above equi 1.; b r i  urn 
depend e s s e n t i a l l y  on j u s t  two quant i  t i e s ,  the t o t a l .  i n i t i a l  energy excess 
per  u n i t  length o f  the system, AE, and the thennal conduc t i v i t y  o f  th?  adjacent 
rego l i t h ,  Y$, : . 
where T ( t )  = a probe sensor tcrnperature a t  t ime t since enplacement 
P 
and Tm = the equi 1 i b r i  um sensor temperature. 
The form o t  equation 2 has been v e r i f i e d  by f i n i t e  d i f fe rence models 
as w e l l  as an ana ly t i ca l  so lu t i on  appropriate t o  a s i ~ p l i f i e d  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  
AE between the probe and bores tm.  The a n a l y t i c a l  so lu t ion ,  which tckzs the 
forll: of equst'i:or: 2 Tor ?an; tic:cs, i s  described i n  d e t a i l  i n  the appendi'x ~i 
sect ion  11 af the Apol lo  15 Prel iminary acicnce Report ( r e f .  10). 
Estimates o f  the r e g o l i t h  conduct iv i ty ,  K,, can be made from the long 
equat ion 2 time cool-do;m data using / once a value f o r  AE i s  assumed. Because o f  the 
uncer ta in t ies  of the c c n t r i b u t i o n  o f  tits d r i l l i n g  process t o  the t o t a l  excess 
heat energ)., two d i f f e r e n t  assumptions have teen made i n  regard t o  h e  AE term: 
f i r s t ,  t h a t  d r i l l - h e a t i n g  e f fec ts  are n e g l i g i b l e  and t h a t  a l l  excess heat energy 
i n i t i a l l y  resides i n  the prgbe and boresten. The probe and borestec are 
assumed t o  be a t  the same i n i t i a l  ter~perature,  lo, fo l low ing  d r i l l i n g ,  as neasurc d 
by the probe sensors. For t h i s  assunqjtion the i n i t i a l  energy excess can then 
be expressed simply a s :  
where S and Sb we the heat capaci ties per unit icngth of tine probe and bcre- P 
stem respectively. The rcsul tant problcm has an analytical solction dii  ch i s  L 
used to determine reg01 i t h  conductivity estimates from the cool-down data. The 
above assumptions cons t i  tute the "minimum ini t ia l  energy" case. 
As a maximum initia'! energy estimzte, i t  kris assumed t h a t  a 2.2 mm 
thickness of disrupted !unar matzrial hdd received enough heat during 
the drilling process to attain an fni t ial  temperature equal t o  that of 
the probe ar,d borestem. The 2.2 mi cantact zone thickness was chosen 
t o  correlate w i t h  the d i  fference in dri 11 -b i  t radi us and bores tern radius. 
The subseqlicilt cool-down problem was then solved, assuming radial he?t 
dissipation, using a fini t n  d'ffersnce rodel. The curve matching proce- 
dure was carried out ior tillins > 20 h r  wile11 a1 1 pa t.ti!~iriet' efrei ts ,  w i  tii 
the exception of b , a r e  negligible; i .e., when equation 2 i s  valid. 
Because of tks form of equation 2, the probe equilibrium tempera- 
tures cat) be es tinla te l l  qui te accura t~ . j  i ndepcndent of i ni t i  a1 corldi t i  ons 
and h. By consideritig sensor temperati9.w' .;I and Tp2 for times t l  and 
* 
t2 s.50 h i ,  we may eliminate the unknu~.;, factor A E / ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~  from equation 2 
to obtain: 
Equilibrium teriipera tures df fferences, measured by ttte platinum resistance 
bridges, can be calculated in a simi 1ar.nlanner. 
Hea t-Ac t i  va ted Conduc ti v i  t y  Weasurelnen t s  
Since a l l  e igh t  conduct iv i ty  ncasurements were made w i t h  a hezter 
power o f  -002 9 ,  t h i s  discussion w i l l  be confined t o  t h i s  mode o f  experi- 
ment. A f t e r  the heater i s  energized, the temperature r i s e  a t  the gradient 
sensor i t  encloses depends i n  a cornplcx way on the thermal propert ies of 
nearby probe components, borestem and l i ~ n a r  material,  as wel l  as the 
contact zones between these elements. A de tai 7 ed f i n i  t e  d i  f ference model 
condu\ct i vC ty 
o f  the/exf?t w e n t  a t  each heater loca t ion  i s  used t o  f n te rp r c t  the tempera- 
t u re  h is to ry  o f  the gradient sensor i n  t e n s  o f  the conduct iv i ty  of 
mater ia l  external t o  the borestem. Nunerical model coniputations, labora- 
to ry  experiments and lunar experiments ind ica te  i h a t  f o r  times > 20 hrs 
the temperature r ise,  AT(& i s  wel l  defined by the simple re ia t ion :  
where c l  and c2 are constants. The folm o f  equation 5 i s  the same as 
t ha t  for  a heated i n f i n i t e  cyl inder i n  an i n f i n i t e  homogeneous m d i m  
a t  long times; i .e. > 20 h r  f o r  a cy l i nd r i ca l  scurce w i th  a radius and 
heat capacity per u n i t  length o f  the HFE probe - borestem system (ref. 13) .  
For an i n f i n i t e  cy l i nd r i ca l  source 
where Q i s  the power per u n i t  length i n  bl/c?. Thus c, depends s . e l y  cn 
the heater power p e u n i t  length and conductivi ty. The constant c l  can be 
eas i l y  delem~ined since f t i s  the slope o f  the temperature r i s e  curve when 
p l o t t e d  versus I n  t; therefore c y l i n d r i c s l  sources are o f ten uscd as a 
p rac t i ca l  technique f o r  measuring conductivi ty. 
Conductivity i s  determined from lunar experiments by comparing ob- 
served slopes on a logar i  thn ic  time scale w i t h  values o f  cl calculated 
w i t h  the f i n i t e  d i  fferencc models. Parametric studies, i n  which ce r ta in  
thermal propert ies are  varied s ing ly  i n  the n u m r i c c l  nodel, show tha t  f o r  
t i m s  > 20 h r  cl !s ve r j  near ly insens i t ive  to: chanoes i n  pc o f  the 
surrounding medium, changes i n  boresten! conductance and ch~nges i n  thc ther-  
mal licks between the probe and borestem and the boresteia anti lunar medim. 
However, c i s  sens i t ive  t o  changes i n  conductance i n  the probe body which 
1 
czn a l t e r  the f low o f  hezt from the heater a x i a l l y  along the probe. As- 
sumptions o f  thermal propert ies i n  the numeri t a l  models tha t  inf luence 
ax ia l  heat t ransic~-  6:oitg the pi-~:e 2re prcbzb?; tk2 12rgest SOnrC0 of error 
i n  Ule conduct iv i ty  determinations. 
The simi l a r i  t y  i n  performance o f  the lunar conducti v i  ty experinlent 
and an i n f i n i t e  cy l i nd r i ca l  source i s  p r i nc i pa l l y  due t o  the r e l a t i v e l y  
e f f i c i e n t  f low o f  heat a x i a l l y  along the borestem. Even though the probe 
heater i s  very short, 1.9 cm, i t  heats a sect ion o f  borestem tha t  i s  long 
compared t o  the bores tm diameter. For t i m s  > 20 h r  the isotherms i n  the 
surrounding medium are roughly cy l i nd r i ca l  i n  the v i c i n i t y  of the heater 
as i s  shown i n  f i gu re  2. The numr i ca l  computations also s h o ~  tha t  the 
experiment i s  most sens i t ive  t o  lunar material w i  thSn about 5 cm o f  the 
The ef fec t ive  conductance of the contact zone has a very pronounced 
e f f e c t  on the magnitude of the sensor te~nperature r i s e  a t  any given time. 
Since $, can be dctemlined indipendently the conductance o f  the contact 
zone i s  the p r inc ipa l  remasning unknown parameter, and can be deterinined 
by matching cbserved and theoret ical  teniperature curves f o r  timcs > 0.5 hr .  
Variations i n  Surface Ternpet-ature and i t s  Ef fect  a t  DeptJ 
- 
Lunar surface tesperatures vary near ly 300K from j u s t  before lunar 
cizwn t o  ldn,: noon. This var ia t ion induces subsurface var iat ions tha t  
propagate dv:~nvtard as thermal waves. For a ho~ogeneous ~ c d i u m  o f  d i f fusiv-  
i t y  a w i t h  a sinusoidal variat ion, Aocos (~lt a t  the surface, the tesiperature 
a t  a given depth, z, i s  given by 
%here is the z q l i  tzde cf  thc surface variatfo;; (cieciees;, U, t:ie hilgu:al- 
- '0 
frequency (rad!sec) (2.5 x 10" f o r  the diurnal  va r ia t ion  and 2 x f o r  
. the annual var iat ion),  and 6 = & (cm-l). 
Equation I indicates tha t  the va r ia t ion  decreases i n  amplitude by a 
fac to r  e - I  and i s  delayed ir, phase one radian f o r  every 6 - I  centimeters o f  
depth. 
Fropagation o f  surface temperature var iat ions i n t o  the lunsr  r e ~ o l i t h  
i s  mors conplex f o r  a number o f  reasons. F i r s t l y ,  the surface var ia t ion  
i s  no t  a simple sinusoid but  contains s ign i f i can t  higher harmonics. Sec- 
onlily, thermal propert ies vary s i  g : ~ i  f i can t l y  w i th  depth; and t h i r d l y ,  
rad ia t i ve  transfer, which depends on T3, plays an lnpor tant  r o l e  i n  the 
upper few centimeters of t i le lunar s o i l .  I t  i s  necessary t o  r eso r t  t o  
numerical calculat ions which include these complications t o  deterwine the 
expected tetsperaturc va.iations i n  the subsurface. I n  f i gu re  3 the peak- 
to-peak attenuation and phase lag o f  the diurnal  va r ia t ion  i s  shown as a 
function of depth for the conductivi ty p ro f i l e  a t  the Apollo 17 heat flow 
s i te .  The upper pa r t  o f  the conduct iv i ty  p r o f i l e  i s  derived from surface 
temperaturemeasurenientswhich are d e s c r i b e d i n a  l a t e r s e c t i o n o f  
t h i s  report. Notice that  f o r  depths greater than a few centimeters the 
amplitude decreases i n  a simple exponential fashion as evidenced by the 
nearly s t r a i gh t  l i ~ e  on a semilog scale. S im i la r l y  the phase l a g  shows a 
nearly l i nea r  increase w i th  depth below a few centin~eters. Thus the 
simple re l a t i on  o f  equation 7 would rearly apply beiow these depths. 
The temperature a t  lunar noon varies throughout the year due t c  the 
varying distance o f  the Earth - Moon system from the Sun. The noon tem- 
perature illcreases about 6K from aphelion t o  perihei ion. The mean tallper.- 
aturc, i.e.,, sarfacc te:npcrsture averaged over a lunation, varies abcut 
3K throughout a year. Although the amplitude o f  the annual cycle i s  a 
hundredth of the diurnal  vzr iat ion,  the decay constant 6 i s  f f2 times 
smal ie r ;  consequently, annual var iat ions penetrate deeper and induce 
s i gn i f i can t  heat f lows  t o  depths o f  a few meters and must be considered 
i c  in terpreta t ion o f  the experiment's resul ts.  The attenuation o f  ampli- 
tude and increase i n  phase lag  f o r  the annual wave i s  shown i n  f igure 3 as 
a furlct ion o f  depth. Annbal wave e f fec ts  shown i n  f i gu re  3 are based on 
the conduct iv i ty  p r o f i l e  a t  Hadley R i l l e .  
From f igure 3 i t  can be seen t ha t  temperature flucCuations due t o  the 
diurnal  cyc le  becone v i r t u a l l y  undetectable a t  depths . 100 cin and would 
have had l i t t l e  e f f e c t  on heat f low below t h i s  depth, before the probe and 
boresten were eniplaced. Once the borestem is e;t!planted i n  the reg01 i th, 
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i t s  higlier conductivity and radiative transfer inside the borestem w i 11 cn- 
hance the propaga t i  or1 of thernial waves dokinward. However, ther~i~orrleters a t  
130 CIII bclo:! the surface do not detect any temyet-aturo variation during a 
lunation cycle. 
Corrections for the S h u n t i n g  Effects of the Borestem and Probe 
The axial conducta~ce of the epoxy borestem i s  considerably highcr 
than a vertical column of lunar so i l  of equal cross section. T h f s  fact ,  
combined w i t h  the f in i  t c  lenyth of the bcrestem, results in soge shi i~t ing 
of the steady-state heat flow through the boresten to  the surface. Certain 
short sections of the borestem such as the b i t  and joints are made of 
ti taniurn or steel and sizable disturbances occur near these parts. A 
second related effect restii t s  from the fac t  that  ti-^! probes are radiati vely 
coupled to the borestem walls and have a smcill axial condii:tanco. This 
c?iises ilie probe br.iciges io redd s i  i yntly smai l c r  temperai;ure ciifferences 
thart point4 on the borestem ilmediately adjacent t c  sensors. 
These effects can be estimated by simplified anzlytical ti~odels and by 
laboratory experiments; both methods were used in our ea r l i e r  analysis o f  
Apollo 15 results. However, for  the Apollo 17 analysis and the refined 
Apol lo  15 results presented i n  this report, we have resorted to  a numerical 
model of the probe i n  a medium in which heat is  flowing parallel t o  the 
probe axis. The numerical model besides being more detailed also allo;.rs 
examination of certain combined effects that are  hard to estimate with 
ana ly ti ca 1 model s . 
The numerical model computations show- that  the boresten) and probe dis- 
turbances to the sicdy-state heat flow are small. 1.n the extreme case the 
temperature diffcrencc across a pistbe section i s  7% lcwer than the tcriipera- 
ture difference across the salne vertical distance interval f a r  from tlic 
borestem. The nu~~lerical 1node1 has becn used to apply correct'ions to  a1 i 
probe cbservations. 
RESULTS 
Subsurface Tempercttires 
The heat flow expcrifi~ent was turned on while probe #?  was being in- 
serted into the borestem and teisperatures were recorded only lninutes a f t e r  
dr i l l ing  was con2lete. These ten!peratures ranged from 29% t o  3011:. The 
early cool ing histories of probe # I  indicate sini  l a r  i n i t i a l  temper.atures. 
Subsequent t o  e~:placenent the probes cool toward the undisturbed rego- 
1 i t h  tcinpera tures. Fi gcre 4 shows the temperature his tori  es of a1 1 sensors 
deeper than 65 cm for the f i r s t  45 (lays. After 45 days some sensors are 
c~ei?tifiuSng t o  c n o l  however, the expected future decrease i r probabiy less 
than the.  error of absolute te~ipera ture measurement. 
The equi 1 i bri uin teniperature differences and absolute tenperatures of 
each sensor are  l is ted i n  Table 2. The correction for  the steady-state 
disturbance of the heat flow by the boresten and probe system i s  applied 
to  temperature data 1 i s  ted under the headings "corrected temperature d i  f f -  
erencc" and "corrected temperature. " The appropriate corrections of the 
$ 
temperature difference due to  the annual thermal wave during January 1973 are 1 
, . 
l i s ted  i n  the fa r  riyht-hand coluiiin, but they have not becn applied be- 
cause they are  based on the conductivity profi ls  a t  Hadley Rille. Note 
that  the largest correction i s  about -4%. 
Temperature measurements o f  the thermocouples TC14 and TC24 are also 
shown and the solid curve is fitted by cye t o  show the trend. The 
standard deviation of the points around the smoothed curve is about 
0.3OC during the day and about. half t h a t  value during the night. The 
values shown are calculated by subtracting the tercperature a t  TC1 
from t h a t  a t  TC4 and a d d i n j  the result t o  the temperature a t  the top  
gradient sensor. 
Con~parison of the temperatures measured by TCll and TC21 w i t h  
those a t  the top  gradient sensors sh~w reiatively la92 errors i n  abso- 
lute temperature measurement. The errors dre shown in Table 3 below. 
The source of these errors has been traced t o  copper - kovar (CuiKo) 
junctions in each thenriocouple circuit ;hat are mounted on circuit 
boards in the electronics housing. The errors are proportional to 
temperature differences between the Cu/Ko junctions, CP t h a t  the errors 
in i C l i  anci TCPI are direct measures of this taqrr-diur-t! tifiet.er~r;e irtid 
can be used t o  estimate errors a t  all junctions. The larger errors dur- 
ing the night result from larger temperature gradier ~s across the Cu/Ko 
junctions a t  night, and the larger errors a t  probe #2 junctions are 
caused by a greater distance between the Cu/Ko juntions in the probe #2 
circuit. A preliminary analysis of EMF'S produced by Cu/Ko junctions 
was used to calculate the corrections t h a t  should be applied to the 
data in figure 4. These corrections virtually erase the apparent varia- 
tion betbeen night and day. The corrections have been applied t o  the 
data compiled in Table 2. The uncertainty of detenining these correc- 
tions i s  estimated as 9 . 4 O C .  Studies of the accuracies of the thermo- 
couple measurements are continuing . 
The values given in Table 2 represent the mian of the last 30 days 
o f  observation. The ariili tudc of the diurnal variation at this depth 
cannot be detern~innd with the prcsent accuracy of the data, - +0.5 K .  
In figure 5 the equilibrium temperatures are plotted as a function of 
depth. Temperatures along the body of probe #1 show a steady decrease s n  
gradient w i t h  depth. The gradient decreases from .016 in the depth range 
130 to 177 cm to .012 K/cm in the range 185 to  233 cm. This decrease i s  
principally due t o  a general increase in conductivity of the regolith over 
the interval of measurement. The thermocouple temperature i rtdi cates a 
gradient of .013 K/cm from 66 to 130 cm; however the accuracy of this  
measureaen t i s  pour. 
A t  probe #2 the probe thermometers (131 to 234 cm) indicate a 
rather uniform gradient of 0.0078 ./cm, whereas the gradient between 67 
and 131 cm i s  0.021 K/cm, a change by a factor of about 3. This largs 
variation of gradient can only be partially accounted for by the variation 
of conductivity of the regolith immediately surrounding the borestem. 
Apollo 15 Subsurface Temperatures 
Subsurface temperatures nieasured a t  Hadley Rille be1 ow the depth 
disturbed by diurnal variations were reported i n  the "Apollo 15 Preliminary 
Science Report" without correction for  the annual wave. In addition, 
corrections for  the borestem and probe disturbance were derived from 
much simpler nlodels than  those discussed in this report. Temperatures 
measured a t  '.snger times a f t e r  probe insertion are now available and they 
allow a more accurate detcrmina tion of equi librium temperatures. The tem- 
peratures and temperature differences a t  four sensors on probe #1 a t  Hadley 
R i  1  l c  a rc  presented i n  Table 4. More accurate cor rec t ions  fo r  the bore- 
sten1 disturbance and a cort-ect ion f o r  the annual wave e f f e c t  have been 
appl ied. These ri~easurcments w i l l  be the basis f o r  a s l i g l i t l y  rev ised 
heat f l ow  value. 
Conduct iv i ty  Estimates from Cool-Down 4nalys is  
Becduse o f  the unce r ta in t i es  i n  the t o t a l  heat energy associated 
w i t h  d r i  11 i ng, ,wo cases assuniing d i f f e r e n t  i n i t i a l  condi t ions have been 
\ 
examined. These cases have been described i n  the preceding sec t ion  on 
theory. Results der ived asstimi,ng i n i t i a l  borestem and contact  zone 
temperatures equal t o  the i n i t i a l  probe sensor temperature are  l i s t e d  i n  
Table 5 under the heading "With D r i l l  Heat ing Effects."  Conduct iv i ty  
estimates der ived assunling t h a t  on ly  the borestem and probe were i n i t i a l l y  
a t  e levated tenperatures are l i q t e d  under the heading " \ 4 i  thout  D r i  11 
Heating Ef fects. "  The two cases are considered t o  be bracket ing assump- 
t i o n s  o f  the ac tua l  i n i t i a l  condi t ions.  Cool-down ccnduct iv i  ty e s t i -  
mates were made f o r  each o f  the e i g h t  sensors along each probe. Addi- 
t i o n a l l y ,  cool-down analyses wer2 performed assuining d r i  11 heat icg  
effects f o r  the thermocouples located 65 cm above each probe. 
The la rge  noise on the  thennocouple data l i m i t s  the accuracy o f  con- 
d u c t i v i t i e s  deduced from t h e i r  coo l ing  h i s to ry .  Deductions o f  the conduc- 
t i v i t y  a t  depths from 3 t o  15 cm below the surface, which w i l l  be discussed 
- 4 
l a t e r  i n  t h i s  report ,  g ive  values o f  about 1.2 x 10 W/cm-k. Based on 
these r e s u l t s  a t  shallow depths we est imate the conduc t i v i t y  l i e s  i n  the 
range 1.0 t o  1.6 x lom4 W/cm-k a t  66 cn. : This range i s  i nd i ca ted  i n  
f i g u r e  5. 
I t  can be seen by comparison w i t h  the niore accurate heater-act ivated 
conduc t i v i t y  determinat ions discussed i n  the next sec t ion  t h a t  d r i  11 
heat ing e f fec ts  cannot he neglected i f  re1  i a b l e  conduc t i v i t y  infornlat ion 
i s  t o  be ex t rac ted  from the cool-down data, Ilhen subs tant ia l  d r i l l  
heat ing e f fec ts  a re  inc luded i n  the cool  - dam an;:jses, conducti v i  t y  
determinat ions as we l l  as va r ia t i ons  w i t h  depth agree we l l  w i t h  the 
hea t e r - a c t i  vated conducti v i  ty e x p e r i ~ e n t  resu l  t s .  The cool -down ccn- 
d u c t i v i  ty est imates are p a r t i c u l a r l y  va luable i n  i n t e r p o l a t i n g  between 
the more accurate hea t e r - a c t i  va ted  conduc ti v i  t y  determinations. 
Heater-Ac ti vated Conducti v i  t y  Experiments 
- 
Conductivi t y  experinlent a t  eaci-I o f  the e i g h t  hed i;er l o e a t i o r ~ s  have 
been c a r r i e d  out.  Figure 6 shows the sensor temperature r i s e  h i s t o r y  io- 
gether w i t h  theo re t i ca l  curves f o r  one such experifiient, The c o n d ? l c t i v i t i ~ s  
k, and contact  conductances H p  <:re given i n  Table 6. These r e s u l t s  ere 
shown i n  f i g u r e  5 together w i t h  the cool-down estimates w i t h  d r i  11 heat ins 
effects. I t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  the conduc t i v i t y  does n o t  vary i n  any simple 
way wi  t h  depth, 
There i s  a rough c o r r e l a t i o n  between d r i l l  penet ra t ion  r a t e  dur ing bore- 
stem d r i l l i n g  and the measured conduct iv i ty .  The more r e s i s t a n t  layers  where 
the d r i  11 penetrated s lowly correspond t o  depths wtrere h igher  conduc t i v i t y  i s  
observed. The more r e s i s t a n t  layers l i k e l y  correspond t o  niore compacted rego- 
li t h  mater ia ls  o r  p o r s i b l y  t o  a h igher  concent ra t ion  o f  cent imeter s i z e  rock 
fragments, E i t h e r  o f  these phenomenon can increase the bu l k  conduct iv i ty .  
Tlic r e l a t i v e l y  h i g r ~  cond: t i v i t y  measured a t  130 cm on probe #1 l i e s  w i t h i n  
a zone from 80 t o  130 c;n wilere penetrat ion was slow. D i r e c t l y  below t h i s  
layer,  d r i  11 i n g  ra tes  were r e l a t i  ve ly  h igh  and the conduc t i v i t y  values are 
correspondingly 1 o!qer. These co r re la t i ons  ?.re used t o  i n t e r p o l a t e  values 
between d i sc re te  n~casurements. I n  f i g u r e  5 the s o l i d  l i n e  which passes 
t h r o u ~ h  the heater-act i  vated conducti v i  t y  values represents a  layered model of 
conduct iv i ty  i n  the r e g o l i t h  based i n  p a r t  on penetrat ion ra tes  and i n  p a r t  on 
cool-down estimates. A t  probe 62, some o i  the d r i l l i n g  o p e r a ~ i o n  was not  
v i s u a l l y  monitored so t h a t  c o r r ~ l a t i o n s  w i t h  conduct iv i ty  cannot be made dur ing 
the unmoni t~red per iod  which includes about h a l f  the depth range where the 
probes are elnpl aced. 
One i n t e r e s t i n g  fea ture  o f  these conduct iv i  ty r e s u l t s  i!: a r a t h e r  la rgo  
d i f ference between the conduc t i v i t y  p r o f i i e s  a t  prsube iil and probe R2. It i s  
possib le t h a t  layers as def ined by conduct iv i ty  have some d i p  r e l a t i v e  t o  t l ~  
surface. For example, the  h igh cc i~duc t i \ l i  t y  l aye r  a t  100 crn a t  probe # l  could 
correspond t o  the h igh  c o n d u c t i v i t y  l a y e r  between 170 and 230 crn a t  
probe #2. 
1 
The con tac t  conductance, H a r i ses  from low conduct iv i  ty ma te r ia l  2' 
l y i n g  i n  a d is tu rbed zone j u s t  ou ts ide  the Corestem. We est imate t h i s  
$ ,  tone t o  be 2.2 mm th ick .  The c o n d ~ l c t i v i t y ,  Kc, o f  ma te r i a l  i n  the  con- i 
t a c t  tone i s  given by 
.4 
q. 
L. 
st. 
5.: k 
:z 
f. 
See figui-e 2 for definition of parametcrs in this  equation. As an exarllplc 
2 for HI = 1.4 x loe4 U/a~i - I < ,  1: = 3.0 x W/crn-K. This value of con- C 
ductivity i s  about a factor of 6 less thar, the surro~rndirlg regolith. 
Apol lo 15 R c s u h  
Six cotiductivi ty experiments using a beater power of 0.002 13 were 
run on Apollo 15 probes. The analyses of three of these measurements 
were not described in the "Apollo 15 Frelimin 'icienc-r! kcport" because 
i t  was very d i f f i cu l t  t o  separate changes dlrs , 32ter turn-or, from 
large diurnal v ~ r i  ations in temperature. Subsequently, two of the meas- 
uren~ents have been repeated d t  times i 11 the lunation wher, the rate of 
tenlperaiure change a t  the neater locatiori was nii ninal . I n  addition, 
diurnal temperature variation from prececiing and  succeeding lunati ons 
are available t o  hcfp  ~ n t z r p o f c i t c  trcnds d ~ r s n g  the  tCme thzt the he.?t?r 
i s  on. t a s t ly ,  sonle refinements have been n:ade in Lhe f in i t e  difference 
models of the  conductivity experiments. The Fewer n~odel s indicate sma: 1 
adjustments in our previously puhl i shed values. Thc revised Apoll o 15 
conductivity values a t  each heater location are yi ven in Table 6. 
I 
Heat Flew 
The magnitude of the vertical component of hea t  flow in the reg01 i th  
can be calculated from the temperature and conductivity profiles in 
figure 5. Over each depth interval zl' t o  zr 
whcre AT, -;, i s  the cor rcc tcd  tcn~pcra tu rc  d i  ffzrencc 1  i s  tcd i I-: Taljles 2 
1 2  
and 4, and Kave i s  the average conduc t i v i t y  i n  the depth in te rv21 zl-z, 
'. 
ca lcu la ted  frorn the layered models i n  f i g u r e  5. 
Gradient., average conduct iv i  t i e s  and hea t  f lows c i l lcu la ted  froirl 
Apo l lo  15 and Apc l l o  17 r e s u l t s  are presented i n  Table 7. Not ice  tha' the 
bottom l i n e  o f  Table 7  f o r  Apol lo  17 prober # l  and #2  presetits heat  f low 
data over  the e n t i r e  depth range o f  temperature measurement. A t  probe $1 
the most representat ive va ' l l~e o f  heat f low i s  thought t o  be t h a t  detennined 
2 by the probe data, 2.8 x W/cm . A t  probe 62 the measuremert i s  pos- 
s i b l y  d is turbed as w i l l  be discussed below and the most representa i i  ve 
2 value i s  t h a t  ca lcu la ted  using data between 67 and 234 cm, 2.5 x i:/crn . 
The heat f low ca lcu la ted  over the i n t e r v a l  91-135 cm i s  f e l t  t o  be the bes t  
value F;-om f i le Apol lo  15 measurernenti. 
A t  the Apol lo  i 7  probe P I  s i  t c  i i ~ e  heat f low i s  q u i t e  uni form over the 
e n t i r e  depth range. The v a r i a t i o n  f a l l s  w e l l  w i t h i n  the estimated error.  of 
rileasurenient. Probe nU2 r e s u l t s  show a  uni form heat f low along tnr;! l eng th  of 
the probe b u t  heat f low between 67 and 131 cm i s  70% greater,  The la:-ge 
change i n  gradient  i s  only  p a r t l y  compensated f o r  by an increase i n  con- 
d u c t i v i t y  w i t h  depth. The o v e r a l l  heat flow, 2.5 x loo6 w/cm2 , i s  i n  f a i r  
2 agreement w i t h  the probe # I  value 2.8 x l oo6  W/cnl . 
DISCUSSION OF HEAT FLOW RESULTS 
The Probe #2 :?easurement. 
The change i n  heat f low a t  probe HZ by a f a c t ~ r  s l i g h t l y  less  than 2 
over the depth range 67 t o  234 cm i s  most reasonably explained by r c f r sc - ,  
t i o n  o f  heat f l ow  i n  the v i c i ~ i t y  o f  a l a r g e  bur ied  boulder, fr 
r e l a t i v e l y  .large nu~~iber o f  rocks are strevit] over the ALSEP arm.  Lunar 
basalts have conduct iv i t ies o f  about 1.2 t o  1.8 x lo'* l.l/cm-i; a t  25OK 
(ref.15). These values are 60 t o  90 times the conduct iv i ty  o f  the fine- 
grained rego l i  t h  m~terft r . 'rhus large blocks o f  s o l i d  rock i n  the sub- 
surfzce can r e s u l t  i n  s i gn i f i can t  shunting o f  heat flow. 
To i l l u s t r a t e  the shmt ing  e f fec t ,  the d i s t o r t i o n  cf heat flotd l i nes  
and i s o t k e r ~ ~ s  around and through a square o f  ntaterial having GOX the con- 
duc t i v i  t y  o f  a surrounding i n f i n i t e  mediuiii i s  shown i n  f i gu re  7. The 
model i s  t;,a-dimensional and s y m e t r i c  a toc t  the left-hand margin of the 
f igure. One s i gn i f i can t  feature o f  the ~ o d e l  i s  t ha t  very l i t t l e  effect 
i s  f e l t  a t  distancLs > 1/2 the width o f  the rock. Thus h e ~ t  f low c?easure- 
menis !:auld have t o  be made qu i te  close t o  a rock, < 114 the width, t o  
detect  a distnfbsnce as !srge as that rt y n b e  $2. C!! the other hand, 
probe $2 must be more than 5 cm f r o3  a rock i n  order f o r  the rock not  t o  
have a detectable e f f e c t  on the heater-activated conduct iv i ty  experiments. 
I f  probe #2 were located r e l a t i v e  t o  a large subsurface boulder i n  
a zone defined by the darhed rectangle i n  f i gu re  ?, a temperature p r o f i l e  
s im i la r  t o  tha t  observed k:culd resu l t .  Other features such as the s l i g h l -  
l y  higher absolute temperatures measured by probe f 2  r e l a t i ve  t o  probe #1 
a t  a l l  depths would also be explained. It s l~ou ld  be noted tha t  t o  ex- 
p l a i n  the ra ther  sudden change i n  gradient shown i n  f i gu re  5, a ra ther  
sharp cornered rock i s  required. 
I f  the ve r t i ca l  gradient were caiculated using the temperature d i  tf- 
crence between poi (a) and (b) i n  f i gu re  7, the resu l t  would no t  be 
much d i f f e ren t  from the ve r t i ca l  gradient far  from the rock. This i s  be- 
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cause the mcasurcment interval i s  large enough to span the zonc of di la- 
tion of isotherms adjacent to the rock and the contpensating tone o f  com- 
pression o f  isotherms above i t .  If  the same i s  true for prme $2, then 
the gradient detcrnlincd by using tcmpcraturc pcints a t  67 and 234 cm 
should be close to the regional value. The fact t h z t  the average gradi -  
ent a t  probe #2 i s  i n  close agrement wiih  rcsults of probe $1, which i s  
thought t o  be free of such disturbafices, supports this possibi 15 t;~. The 
results of probe R1 should be regarded as the more representative value 
of heat flow a t  Taurus L i  tcrow. 
Tile Ef fects  of Topography: 
Detailed assessment of t he  effects of topography on the Taurus 
L i  ttrw measures;eni; have not beet] con~pleted in time for this report. How- 
ever, some idea of the nlagnitude of expected disturbairr:es can be niadc 
based on very simplified terrain models. On the Moon there are two i m -  
portant effects of topography: 1) Surface relf ef causes a distortion of 
subsurface isothern~s to conforri; to the surface temperature distributiorl. 
Consequently a lowering of regional hea; flow is generally found oitc:r 
features tJ~at  are convex up and an augrintation of Aczt flow over concave 
up features. 2) Because the mean surface temperaturc depends on a 
radiative balance of solar flux, radiation to space and reradiation fron 
the surrounding lunar surface, l u n a r  topography has a significant effect 
on the surface tenperature distribution, In general, depressions such as 
craters w i  11 have slightly elevated mean temperature. because of the de- 
creased view of the crater floor to space and reradiation from other parts 
of the crater (ref.  16). On the other hand a north-facing slope such as 
that of the South Massif would have a lower mean temperature because of 
the r e l a t i v e l y  large angle of irlcidence o f  so lar  rays thrortgl~out the lunar 
day. 
Craters o f  a l l  sizes greater than 1 m i n  diameter t ha t  are w i t h i n  a 
distance o f  one c ra te r  diameter could have a measurable e f f e c t  on the 
heat f low ~easurement. For ex amp?^, the small craters near probes t l  
a n d  62 must be considered as v:efl as t!!e 500 m c ra te r  ca i led  
Camei o t  about 600 m t o  the east o f  the ALSEP s i  te. Most o f  these craters 
have an aspect ra t io ,  diameter over depth, o f  about 6 t o  1. The doniinani 
effect of suci~ craters i s  tn, f ncrtiase h z t  P i w  i n  areas j u s t  outside the riin 
due to the s l i g h t l y  higher mean surface ten~perature i ns i r k .  F i n i  t e  d i  f fe rcnce 
models .;how that. the excess heat f low f a l l s  o f f  very rap id ly  w i th  distance frw 
the crater r i m .  A t  one c v t e r  radius from the r i m  cf a c ra te r  uhcsc? f l oo r  
IS w&i,ii?r by 31: Llizln t i l e  ~uri*oirndii-t~ f l a t  ~ui.i'ace, iiwt f i t w  is  irtct-eased 
- .1 W/cm2. Since the heat f low probes are one o r  nnre r a d i i  away from 
the rims o f  a l l  c ra ters  of in terest ,  the conlbined e f f e c t  o f  a l l  craters 
would be sniall. An estimate of . 3  ll/m2 o r  10% would be conservative. 
The important r e s u l t  i s  t ha t  a negative correct ion must be appl ied to the 
observed values t o  compensate for  nearby craters. 
The va l ley  f l o o r  a t  Taurus L i t t r o w  aside from craters i s  r e l a t i v e l y  
smooth and only the mountain ranges nor th  and south o f  the s i t e  would 
have s i gn i f i can t  effects. The ef fect  q f  the massifs can be estimated 
using a method developed by Lachenbruch (ref. 17). The va l ley  a t  Taurus 
ti ttraw i s  modeled as a f l a t - f l oo red  trough i n  an otherwise f l a t  surface. 
The wal ls of the trough have ur?iform slopes equal t o  the average slopes o f  ' 
the north and south massifs measured from topographic maps. I achenbruch 
has published tables which penni t  an est imate of the e f fec t  on heat f low o f  
* 
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such s l o ~ i l l l l  surfaces intersectfn!] ho r i  zonta! plznes. Based on this a;udcl the 
t o ~ o g r a ~ h i c  effect of the massifs w i l l  causb a +ZOZ increase j. ,  !)eat flow 
a t  the ALSEP s i t e .  This estimate i s  maximal since i t  assumes t r a t  the trend 
of the ridges extends i n f i n i t e l y  a t  t h e i r  maximum elevation. The e f f e c t  
of the South Massif i n  pa r t i cu l a r  i s  overest!.nated because the r idge does no t  
extend very far  t o  the southeast of the ALSEP s i t e .  
Lastly, the va l ley  a t  Taurus L i  t t row would have a s l i g h t l y  greater 
mean temperature (- 1 - 2K) than the surrounding regions becaux i t  bchavcs 
rad i i r t i ve ly  l i k e  a crater. The flow o f  heat from the warmr  va l ley  f l oo r  
t o  the surface outs ide the bounding massifs would tend t o  decrease the 
heat f l a v  i n  the val ley.  This e f f e c t  has not been quatlt i t a t i v e l y  estii:isted 
a t  t h i s  time. I t  may be s i g n i f i c a n t  and would tend t o  counterba1a::cc the 
posi t i v c  e i f c c t s  a1 t-early described. 
i n  su:nnary, our prelinlinal-y analysis o f  the e f f e c t  of topography on 
. . 
the Apoll  o 17 n1cl:surccent indicat.cs t ha t  a ncga t i v e  cot-t-ect;icn es t i i . ; ~  tcd 
a t  15 t o  252, sllauld bc appl ied t o  t h i s  observation. liowevet., we i w i  
that  we should await a more detailed and care fc l  analysis before assuming 
t h a t  e f fec ts  o f  topography resul  t i n  a s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f ference between the 
heat f low measurements a t  the Taurus L i t t r o w  and tladley R i l l e  s i tes .  
Possible cor re la t ion w i  th surface rad ioac ti v i  tx 
As described above, a correct ion f o r  the gross e f fec ts  o f  topography 
o f  about -20% might be appl icable t o  observed heat f lqw a t  Taurus L i t t row,  
which would resul t i n  a value about 25% less than' t ha t  measured a t  Hadley 
R i  11 e. Because the d i  f ference depends on -the topographi c co r rec t i  on, i t s  
signi f icance cay be quest ion~ble .  Ilowever, taken a t  face value there i s  
a cor re la t ion between the ticat f low a t  the two s i t e s  ?nd the surface radio- 
a c t i v i t y ,  as measured by the Apollo 15 ganuna ray spcctromcter ( re f .  18). 
Rela t ive ly  high thorium abundanccs WE observed over the southeast corncr 
o f  Mare Imbrivm and appreciably smaller abundances over the southeast 
corner nf Sereni t a t i s .  The gamma ray spectrometer i s  sensi t ive only t o  
isotopes i n  the c!os t super f i c ia l  laye?., This ter+-  t i v e  cor re la t ion \.ri t h  
the heat f l o w  mczsurement, which u r tcc ts  the integrate3 e f fec ts  o f  radio- 
gen-ic heating t o  depths on the order o f  - 300 km, indicates the s u r f i c i a l  
var iat ions may extcnci t o  depth. i t  fu r the r  suggests tha t  the va r ia t ion  
o f  surface rad ioac t i v i t y  may be the best ava i lab le  ind ica to r  o f  the var ia-  
t i o n  o f  heat f low over the lunar surface. b!e want t o  reemphasize these 
conclusions must awa-i t a more thorougli analysis o f  topographic effects. 
Comparison. w i t h  Earth-Bazecl Micrmrave Keaslr.rernents 
P r i o r  t o  the i n  s i  t u  measurements o f  Apol lo 15 and 17, estimates of 
the lunar heat flow have been made based on c e n t i ~ e t e r  wzvelength cbser- 
vations o f  the Moon's natural  emission. (See, f o r  example, references 
\ 
7 - 9 / .  As i s  we1 1-known, beyond the infrared,  the 
lunar reg01 i t h  becomes increasingly transparent a t  longer waveleny ths. 
Thus, observations a t  longer wavelengths y i e l d  ten;perature inform3tion a t  
increasing depths t n t o  the lunar rego l i  lh .  For wave iengths greater than 
about 5 an, the e f fec t ive  emi t t ing layer  i s  f a r  enough below the lunar 
surface tha t  no va r ia t ion  i n  apparent brightness temperature over a luna- 
t i o n  can be detected. However, an increase i n  bi-ightness temperature 
w i th  increasing wavelength has been observed. A p l o t  o f  these measure- 
ments i s  given i n  ref.  9 .  Between 5 and 20 cm, a nearly l i n e a r  increase 
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o f  brigi:tness tc~perature, T b ( l ) ,  with \ravelength, A, yields ail avcrase 
s ~ e c t r a l  gradient of aTb/ax = O.SK/ccl. To interpret the spectral ten~pera- 
ture gradient i n  tcms of a heat flag, one niust estimate the elcctrical 
properties, as well as the thermal conductivity, k, of the effective 
m i  t t i n g  layer for the 5 - 20 cm waves. In particular, the characteristic 
penetration depth of a n  electromagnetic wave, g e ( ~ ) .  must be known as  a 
function of  wavelength. 
Ti  khonova and Troi tskii (ref. 9 ) used simplified models of themal and 
electrical property profiles to explain the microwave dats. over the spec- 
tral raiige 5 - 50 cm. Their resultant inferred heat flow values of 
2.9 - 4.0 x M/cri~ are i n  remarkable accord with the i n  s i tu  Apcllo 
measurements, considering the approxinations and assumptions necessary to 
the remote determination. in particlrlar, the electrical and therirlal para- 
meters were es tirda ted from observations only appl i cable to depths char- 
acterized by di urilal temperature variations. The assuinption t i ia t  near 
surface paramster values apply to  meter depths could lead to significant 
errors i n  the interpretation o f  the observed spectral gradient. El ec t r i  - 
cal property determinations based on remote radar measurements as well as 
measurements on returned l u n a r  samples must be used to interpret the 
measured spectral gradient in terms of a thermal gradient. If the elec- 
tri cal and thermal properties of the reg01 i t h  are co~,si dered honlogeneous 
for depths greater than about 70 cln, and extend a t  lea i t  5 - 10 m, the 
thermal temperature gradient can be expressed i n  ternis of the spectral 
gradient by the following equation: 
where R i s  the appropriate ccnti~nctct- wave re f l ec t i on  coe f f i c i en t  f o r  
the lui lar surface - space inter face.  
For very low e l e c t r i c a l  conduct iv i t ies as are found i n  the lunar 
regol i t h y  the electromagnetic penetrat ion depth, ( A )  may be w r i t t en  
f o r  the centimeter wave spectral region as: 
L ~ ( A )  = A/(zR/; tan A )  (Eq. 12j  
where e i s  the d i e l e c t r i c  constant and tan A the loss tangpnt. a t  cent i -  
meter wavelengths. 
The average temperature gradiznt measured i n  s i  t u  a t  the Apollo 15 
and 17 s i tes,  0.017 K/m, wsuld produce the observed spectral gradient i f  
& tan A G .003, asstiming R = 0.05. The f c ~ i b i l i t y  o f  such a value f o r  
& tan A i s  supported by d i r e c t  surface observations o f  Gleavcr i n  the 
0.4 t o  3 cn wavelength range ( re f .  19). D i rec t  measurements o f  returned 
Apollo samples over a wide range o f  frequencies ind icate  a d i e l e c t r i c  
constant f o r  the rego l i t h  mater ia l  i n  the range 2.2 - 3.2 t ha t  i s  nearly 
frequency independent. However, loss tangent measure~ents y i e l d  values 
i n  the range 0.0004 - 0.01, and are frequency dependent ( re f .  20, 
21, 22). Addi t ional  e l e c t r i c a l  property measurerrents and re f ined analysis 
of the ex is t ing  data on r e g o l i t h  sanlples must be made before the thermal 
gradient measured i n  s i t u  can be supported on a t4oon-wide basis by the 
spectral gradient observations. 
The Rcprcsenta ti v~ness o f  tile Two kilt Flow Measure-,ants 
- -  --I_-----I_.-.*.--- ..- ----- -- 
The regional geological s e t t i n g  o f  Iladlcy R i l l e  anC Taurus L i  t t r o q  
are qu i t e  s imi lar .  Both are located on lava-flooded elnbayinents a t  the 
eclge of Inascurl basins. 11' the heat f low i s  inf luenced by struct i1ral o r  
compositional anonalies unique. t o  t h i s  type o f  region, they would a f f ec t  
both nleasurements. To t ha t  extent they would not  be representative o f  
global f l u x  from the mooc. On the c ther  hand, the possible compat ib i l i ty  
o f  our resu l ts  with the nicrowave en~ission spectral gradient between 5 
and 20 cm wavelength 1er1ds support t o  the p o s s i b i l i t y  tha t  loca l  anomalies 
a t  the two s i tes  are not  large. 
Despite the reservations se t  davn i n  the previous paragraphs, the 
e x i s t i ~ q  data concerning heat f low from the lunar i n t e r i o r  indicates tha t  
a s ign i f i can t  area o f  the Moon i s  characterized by a f l u x  o f  between 2.5 and 
3.0 ~w/cm? Ni~merous thermai h i s  t0r.y caiculat ions have shown t h a t  the 
c o n t r i b i i t j ~ n  o f  i n i t i a l  heat (e.g. t ha t  gained dilring accretion) t o  the 
present surface f l u x  i s  r e l a t i v e l y  sn~a'll ( re f .  10.23 ) even i f  the Voon 
were molten throughout i n i t i a l l y .  Sorri sc ien t i s ts  have suggested t ha t  
a t  the present t i n e  the Moon i s  thermally atsteady s ta te  (e.g. ref. 24 ). 
I n  e i t he r  case, i t  fol lows tha t  a predotinant p a r t  o f  the surface f lux, 
2.0 t o  3.0 pw/cm2, must r e s u l t  trom radioact ive isotopes i n  the Mean. 
The geochenical data i s  convincing tha t  most o f  these isotopes are con- 
centrated i n  the outer layers o f  the Eoon. I n  a d d i t i ~ n ,  the abundances 
indicated by the heat flow values would require t ha t  the heat sources be 
near the surface t o  prevent mel t ing i n  the outer several hundred k i l o -  
meters . 
The radiogenic heat production per cm3 o f  rock can be expressed i n  
terms o f  the abundance o f  uranium since the ra t i os  o f  the other two im- 
portant long-lived, heat-generating isotopes, 401: and 2 3 2 ~ h ,  to a i s  
well established and quite unifonn in the lunar san~ples. The heat prcductf on 
per unit volume a t  the present .time in W/crn3 i s  about 0.71 tiiues the 
uranium abundance in ppm (e.g. ref. 23 and 25). I f  most of the uraniui:~ 
i s  concentrated within 300 km of the surface, so that i t  contributes to 
the present flux, then thc total  lunar uranium abundances required to 
contribute 2.0 to 3.0 pW/cm2 to  the heat flow i s  about .05 to .075 pprn. 
These abundances are murt higher than those of chondrites and significantly 
higher than estimates o f  the Earth's total  abundance of about .03 ppn~ 
( ref .  4). 
SURFACE TEMPERATL'RES DECUCED FRO14 THEPJ.IOCOUPLE MEASUREFiENTS 
A t  each of the two heat flow holes, one of the themocouplcs i s  em- 
bedaed i n  a section of the cable wnicn i s  approxinateiy 15 cni froiri ihe 
top of the borestcn and suspended above the lunar surface (see fig.  8 ). 
These them~ocouples are in radiative balance with the lunar surface, the 
solar flux and space and hence provide a measurement of the surface bright- 
ness temperature throughout the l u ~ a t i o n .  The flux balance equation gov- 
erning the thermocouple tertipera ture i s :  
= thern~ocouple tcn~pera t u r c  
= lunar surface brightness temperature 
= radius o f  thermocouple cable 
= elemental length o f  cable 
= i n f r a red  emissiv i  t y  o f  cable 
= in f rared absorp t i v i t y  o f  cable 
= absorp t i v i t y  o f  cable t o  so lar  f l u x  
= view fac to r  o f  cable t o  the lunar surface, inc lud ing 
the surrounding mountains 
= cosine o f  the angle betwen the sun l i n e  and the cable 
axis, a funct ion o f  cable o r ien ta t ion  and lunar phase 
angle 
= s~lenographic l a t i t u d e  a t  Taurus 1-i t trolu 
4 = lunar  phase angle measured from loca l  sur~r ise  
= i n f r a red  ernissivi ty o f  the lunar surface 1 i.0 
5 = the mean so lar  constant = .I352 W/cm2 
A = the lunar albedo = 0.08 
6 = the Stefan-Bol tzciann constant 
The f i r s t  tern) on the right-hand side o f  equation 13 represents 
f l u x  i n t o  the cable element from the lunar  surface; the second term 
represents d i r e c t  f l u x  from the sun; the t h i r d  term represents so lar  
energy r e f l ec ted  d i f f use l y  from the lunar surface and impinging on the 
cable. 
The r a d i a t i v e  proper t ies  o f  the cable, 6 dcrr ,dcs we r e  
determined by labora tory  tileasurerncnt p r i o r  t.o the Apol lo  17 ~ ~ i i s s i o n .  
The cable o r i en ta t i ons  f o r  both probe loca t ions  were determined frorn 
ALSEP photographs. 
Solv ing ccluation 13 f o r  the surface br ightness temperature y i e l d s :  
During the l una r  n igh t ,  using Em5 1 and &.-oC,,,, equation 14 reduces t o  
(Eq. 15) 
Equations I4 and i 5  assume t h a t  the surruunciiny i~ iounta i r~s a'i Tacrus 
L i t t r o w  a r e  a t  the same tcinperature as  the  stirface throughout the luna- 
t ion .  The dev ia t ion  from t h i s  assumption, espec ia l l y  dur ing the lundr  
day, may be q u i t e  large. However, both o f  the thcr~xocouples hbve view 
fac to rs  t o  the mountains about 1/12 o f  t h e i r  view t o  the surface. Thus, 
even la rge  anona lous temperatures on the slopes o f  surrounding mountai 11s 
w i  11 produce on ly  negl i g i  b l  e er ro rs  i n  the s u r f  ace te~ ipera  t u r e  d e t e m i  na- 
t ion .  
Shbsvn i n  f i g u r e  9 i s  a f u l l  l una t i on  p l o t  o f  deduced lunar  sur face 
br ightness temperatures a t  Taurus L i  t t row.  v e r t i c a l '  bars represent 
estimated e r r o r  bou~lds. The daytime temperatures were determined s o l e l y  
from the temperature data o f  the  exposed probe #2 thermocouple f o r  two 
I reasons. F i r s t ,  the o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  the thermocouple a t  probe # I  was 
much more d i f f i c u l t  t o  ob ta in  from the photographs; second, the probe f 1 
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i h e r ~ : ~ . ~ t o u ; ~ l c  appcarcd t o  h a w  J. ~;:orc substant ia l  view o f  t i le  r s d i a t i c r l  
s h i c l d  atop t l le bot-cst.cr:~; the r a d i a t i o n  s h i e l d  i s  a h i g h l y  r e f l e c t i v e  
square o f  alulrr i r~izcd mylar which could add a substant ia l  util:~~c\~rn f a c t o r  
The n ic jh t t i i i~e  te l~pera tures  are n o t  subject  t o  the e r ro rs  due t o  
uncet i a i n t i e s  o f  th? cable o r i en ta t i ons  and the data shown i s  an aver -  
age o f  the two t h ~ r r ~ o c o u p l e  r e d u c t i ~ n s .  Night t ime surface temperatures 
deduced from eack of the two above-surface them,oco!lyles d i f f e red  by no 
more that; 21: throughout the lunar  n igh t .  The data gaps w a r  s u ~ s e t  and 
inm~cdiate ly  f o l  ?o:ving sunr ise correspond t o  t i nes  of r ap id  te!;!pcc. :re 
changes. During ~ h e s e  periods, equation 14 loses  i t s  v a l i  J i  t y  a s  the 
f i n i t e  time constant o f  the thermocouple cable must be taken i n t o  
account. 
From the ds t a  of f i g u r e  9 , a mean surface temperature o f  2ifiK 
(+5K) - was ca lcu la ted  fo r  the Taurus L i  t t r o ~  s i t e ,  i n d i c a t i n g  a filean 
tenperatut-e r i s e  o f  - 2.9K between the surface and the top probe sensors. 
Only a small p a r t  of t h i s  Rean temperature r i s e  (no more than 5K ) can 
. be accounted f o r  by the measured heat f low.  The mean temperature grad ien t  
i s  due mainly t o  the con t r i bu t i on  o f  r a d i a t i v e  heat t r a n s f ~ r  w i t h i n  the 
h i g h l y  porous dust l a y e r  about 2 - 3 cm t h i c k  a t  the surface. During 
the wcrm l unar  day heat i s  t rans fer red  more e f f e c t i v e l y  i n t o  the lunar  
sur face than i t  can be t rans fer red  ou t  dur ing the co ld  lunar  n igh t .  
To conserve n e t  f lux over a lunat ion,  a mean temperature grad ien t  i s  
establ ished, mainly conf ined t o  the porous surface layer .  A s i m i l a r  
phenomenon was observed a t  thc  Apol lo  15 s i  te ,  where a mean temperature 
r i s e  o f  4% was measured hetween the surface and the top probe sensor. 
(T1ic vdlue o f  3% reported ear l ie r  ( r c f .  :O has bcen r t?v iscd  t o  i r lc lude the 
e f f c c t  o f  the occ lus ion  o f  the e a r l y  niorning sun a t  I l ad lcy  R i i l e  due t o  
l o c a l  t ~ ~ p o g r a p h y  as we1 1 as r e f i  nenlcnts i n  tne tt~cni~ocouple-to-surfarc 
temperature reduc t ion  c a l c u l s  t i on .  ) The t o t a l  r i s e  i n  n;esrr teinperature 
a c t u a l l y  takes p lace  a lmost  e n t i r e l y  over the  f i r s t  few cer~ t imete rs .  
The temperature dependence o f  t he  d i u r n a l  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  i n  the 
near surface l a y e r  can be exailli ned quant i  t a  t i vely by p o s t u l a t i n g  an 
e f f e c t i v e  thermal c o n d u ~ t ~ i v i  ty which i s  a func t ion  o f  temperature: 
equat ion 16 
The func t iona l  form of / has been v e r i f i e d  exper imenta l l y  f o r  s i  1 i cate  
powders i n  vacuurn ( re f .  26 ). Creners and Birkebak h . 7 ~  a l s o  fo~rtid t hc .  
co i -~duc t i v i t y  of re tu rned  l una r  f i n e s  tr: f i t  a func ' t i ona l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  o f  
the form afqatbn 16(.tet'.27). ' The parameter R350 which equals l<r*3503/Kc 
f i r s t  used by L insky  i n  examining t h i s  phenomenon ( r e f  .28 ),represents 
a measure of  t he  r a d i a t i v e  c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  t h e  heat  t r a n s f e r  i n  t he  
upper few cent imeters.  By us ing  one-dimensi onal  r~lodels o f  the l u ~ s r  
r e g o l i t h ,  one f i n d s  t h a t  R350 must be w i t h i n  the  range 1.7 - 2.2 f o r  
the  Apo l l o  17 s i t e  and between 2.5 and 3.0 f o r  the Apo l l o  15 s i t e  t o  
produce the observed mean temperature gradieo t s .  The range o f  v a l  ites 
f o r  the  Apol l o  17 s i t e  correspund c l o s e l y  t o  the va lue o f  1.48 
obta ined by Creners an6 Birkebak f o r  re tu rned  Apo l l  o 12 samples (ref.  27 ) . 
Simi l a r  nieasurenents on Apo l l o  11 samples y i e l d e d  R350 values approximately 
equal t o  0.5. I t  i s  impor tan t  t o  nnfo, ~ X C V C F ,  tha t  cvct! very s l i g h t  
d is turbances t o  t he  i n  s i t u  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  o f  the  porous lunar  f i n e s  
nlay lidve l s r ~ r !  c i f c c t s  on their  thilrinal prupertics, I n  any case, 
fac t  t h a t  a :il~-~!c mcan te~nper;turc gradicnt has been observed a t  both 
lunat* heat flor.r s i tes ,  separated by 7@0 kt?i , strongly i,rdicatcs that 
a porous l?yer in which radiative heat transfer plays a dominant role 
i s  s prevalent feature of the lunar sutface, a t  least  in tlie mare 
reg i o m .  
i t  i s  fortunate that our more accurate surface ternperattri-e deterixina- 
tioris arc ~narle duri1:g the lunat* night for i t  i s  the post-sunset surf'acc 
cool-dowti data v:i~ich i s  most strongly constrhined by the thennal 
properties wi t h ~ n  the t n p  5 - 10 cm of the surface. Figure 10 s!?oj::~ 
on expanded scale the reduced lunar sur face  n i g h t t i ~ e  tecperatures a t  
t he  Apollo 15 and Apollo 17 s i tes .  The solid curdcs represent best 
f i t t i n 5  com?i;trr ~ o d e l s  o f  the thcrnlal propertips o f  the ~ l p p ~ i *  15 c t i  
gr ' 
of rcgoli t h  a t  each s i t e .  The densi t i e  !,!d w a n  conductivity p;.ofilcs 
used to produce the theor-ct.ical L, , , , .. cut-ves are sho;:n t!: the insct. 
,iigure. (Mean conductivity i s  the effective cor~i;i:-.tivity at, a givcn 
depth a t  the rneatl terllperature o f  that dept4. j The density profile used 
for  the Apol lo 15 zi te i s  based on inferences drawn from dr i l l  core 
;I  penetra ticn rates and surfitcc uis turbatlce due to astronaut act ivi ty  reported 
by J. Mi tchei 1 (personal comnunication) of the Apollo 15 soi 1 rnccfiatlirs 
team. The density prcfile for the Apcllo 17 s i t e  was detcrrnilied from pl*eli:~i- 
nary aamina tion of returned core tube san~ples (D. Carrier, personal cmlil!un i ca tiui). 
In both the Apol l o  15 and 17 models the heat capacity as a function of 
temperature was taken from Robie c t  a1 . ( re f .  29) data ,on returned .Apol lo 11 
samples, I n  both models, a l o w  conductivity layer of about 2 cm 
thlckncss i s  required t o  f i t  the stcap drop in surface temperature 
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inmlediatcly fo l lowi  tiy slrnset. The I ipo l lo  15 n~odcl then rcqui res a stcep, 
b u t  not discontinuous, r i s e  i n  conduct iv i ty  w i t h  depth d o m  t o  5 c111 t o  
produce the increased f l a  t t e r~ i ng  o f  the cool-down curve through the 1 unar 
night. The Apollo 17 model, ho~ever, requires a very sharp r i s e  i n  
conductivi ty a t  a depth o f  about 2 cm t o  prodhue the abrupt f l a t t en ing  
o f  the cool-dm11 curve a t  ahou? 190" phase angle. The subsc .cnt i n -  
crease i n  conductivf ty  w i th  depth i s  s l i g h t  cnoug!~ so tha t  the Apol l o  17 
moae'l m2y be ccnsidered essent ia l ly  a 2-layer model. The large j u~ i~p  i n  
cocductivi ty a t  2 cm i s  also supported by the p r e l i i ~ ~ i n a r y  density pro- 
f i l e  which indicates a f a i r l y  h igh density qu i te  close t o  the surface. 
The Apol l o  15 dcnsi t y  pro t i l e ,  on the other hand, supports the possi b i  i i ty 
that  a substantial  conduct iv i ty  gra2 ient  ex is ts  over the upper 30 cm 
o f  the resol i th. 
I t  i s  inipgrtant t o  czphasize tha t  the most c r i t i c a l  surface teapera- 
ture dats r q b i r e d  f o r  the purpose of d e t e r ~ i n i n g  thsimal r e ~ o l i t h  pro- 
f i l e s  i s  that  during the 10 - 30 hours immediately f o l l w i i n g  sunset. 
Surface temperature data during t h i s  period have been the rat d i f f i c u l t  
t o  obtain front remote in f rared brightness scans. The leve l  and steep- 
nzss o f  the cool-down data i rned ia te ly  f o l  lowing sunset i s  control  l ed  
almost en t i re l y  by the t h e m 1  propert ies o f  the tipper 2 cn. I f  the 
very ear ly  nightt ime data i s  not  su f f i c i en t l y  accurate t o  constrain the 
ihermal propert ies o f  the upper 2 - 3 cm o f  dust layer w i t h i n  5302, 
then subsequent attempts to  determine deeper conduct iv i ty  values unarnbigu- 
ously fraq the f la t tened pa r t  of the cool-dorm curve w i l l  no t  be possiSle. 
For example, the broken l i n e  curve o f  f i gu re  10 f i t s  the nightt ime data 
a f t e r  192" phase we1 1 w i  tb i  n the e r ro r  bands o f  the data. Ho;vevcr, 
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discrcpar;cii.s i n  the ear ly  pns t-sunset f i  t produced by d i  f rclw-tt 
conductivi t i e s  r ~ i  t h i n  the upp?r L cm lead t o  discrepancies u ; ~  t o  i factor 
o f  2 i n  conducti v i  t y  Oe tensi na t ions 1 -1- depths below 2 coi. (see curve 
17a i n  i n s e t  o f  f i g .  lo.) 
CONCLUSIONS 
With t l ~ i s  l a s t  Apol lo missjon b!o heat f low measurements have beer? 
successfully made on the lunar surtace. Both nieasuiaen:c?nt s i tes  are i n  
s i n i  l a r  regional set t ings i n  the northeast quadrant o f  the Moon. 
Taurus Li t trow and Hadley R i l l e  s i t es  are located i n  embayments i n  the 
I 
rncuntainous rims o f  the I n b r i  um and Serenctatis mascon basins which have 
been flooded by mare-type basal ts. 
Surface brightness tentperatures were ~ a l  culated fro3 the tsnpcratu~z o f  
centi~ri  te rs  
themocoupl cs suspended several / agoire the lunar surface. The mean 
surface tcrnperature a t  Hadley R i l l e  throughout a lunat icn cycle i s  207 K. 
The man  temperature increases w i t h  depth very rap id ly  i n  the upper few 
centil ieters and i s  about 252 K a t  a depth o f  90 cm. The main reason f o r  
Chis increase o f  45 K i s  the predominant r o l e  o f  rad ia t i ve  heat t ransfer  
i n  the l o ~ s e l y  packed upper layer., During the lunar n i gh t  the surfzcc 
temperature a t  Hadley Ril:e f a l l s  t o  93 K. From the cool-down h is to ry  
a f t e r  sunset we have deduced t ha t  the upper 2 cm of the rego l i t h  i s  char- 
acterized by a conduct iv i ty  o f  1.5 x H/ctn-OK. Below t h i s  depth the 
conductivi ty increases rap id ly  and probably- i n  a continuous manner u n t i l  
i t  reaches values o f  about 1.5 x W/cm°K a t  depths where the probes 
are emplaced. 
At  Taurus L i  t t row the nwan surface tcmperaturc i s  216 K and, as i n  the 
case of Hadley R i l l e ,  increuses a few tens o f  degrees i n  the upper 2 cm So 
tha t  a t  a depth of 67 cm a fiean tanperaturc o f  254 K i s  measured. The 
minimum teiiiperaturs j u s t  before lunar dawn i s  103 I!., 10°K higher than Hadley 
. 
Ri l l e .  This higher temperature i s  p r imar i l y  due to  the existence of a 
r e l a t i v e l y  h i g ! ~  conduct iv i ty  layer  a t  a depth 2 un below the surface. Fron 
the po in t  o f  view of thermal propert ies the rego l i t h  a t  Taurus L i t t r ow  c m  
be described as two hyers :  an upper 2 cm loosely-packed layer  o f  very low 
conductivi ty( 1.5 x 10'' W/m-K) i n  which heat t ransfer  by rad ia t ion pre- 
- 4 
dominates and a lower layer  w i  t h  much hisher conduct iv i ty  (>I. 2 x 10 W/cin-K) 
3 
and higher density (1.8 - 2.0 grr./an ). 
Subsurface temperature and conducti v i  ty rzasurexents a t  depths be1 ow 
SC ~ i ,  hileibe Lhe iirrye diurnal var i8t ions are neqi1qlbl.y small.  ind icate  
a sfe,dy s ta te  heat flow through ths surface a t  Hadley R i l l e  o f  
2 2 3.1 x 10'~bl/un and 2.8 x Wan a t  Taurus L i t t r o w w i t h  an estiniated 
e r ro r  o f  2202. These f luxes are deduced from average teiiperature gradients 
i n  the rego l i t h  betwen 1.3 and 1.7 K/m and an average conduct iv i ty  i n  the 
range 1.7 x loe4 t o  2.0 x W/m-K. Conductivity general ly increases 
w i th  depth i n  the rego l i t h  aithough some layering, w i t h  h igh conductivit;# 
materials over ly ing i w e r  conducti v i  t y  materials, i s  found a t  both s i  tes 
(see Tat le  6). A conduct iv i ty  value o f  near ly 3 x Wlcm-K was n~easured 
a t  the bottom o f  probe 81 a t  the Apollo 17 s i te .  Thermal gradients de- 
crease w i t h  depth i n  some cases i n  response t o  the increase i n  conducti v i  ty .  
A t  Taurus L i t t r a v  probe s i t e  $2 a large decrease i n  gradient w i t h  depth i s  
pcssibly a t t r i b u t ~ b l e  t o  a large subsurface boulder i n  close proximi ty t o  
the probe. 
The hezt fli.;ts a t  botl i siLt.5 art t o  sonle cxtei i t  affcctcd t)y l oca l  
topography. Pre l  i a k i  nary es t i ~ t ~ . ;  tzs i ndi CJ t e  a correct ior l  o f  -1 5 t o  -25'; 
may be applicable t o  the Taurus L i  t trw values as a r e s u l t  of the adjacent 
massifs. tiowever, a more ref ined analysis i s  required. 
The heat flow measlrred a t  the two s i t es  i s  app rox i~a te l y  1/2 of the 
2 Earth's average heat f low (6.3 x I G - ~  iJ/cr ) . I f  t i m e  two values are 
represehtative o f  the isloon as a whole, thcn a heat f low of 1/2 the 
Earth's requires a heat production per u n i t  mass 
f o r  the I.loon's i n t e r i o r  over twice t h a t  o f  the Earth. This statement assu:?es 
both planetary bcdies are  near steady s ta te  sc t ha t  t o t a l  surface heat loss 
i s  nearly equal t o  the present i n t e r i o r  heat production. 
40K 235" 231L Since the long-l ived radio isotopes o f  , s U and 232~h are 
the p r inc ipa l  source o f  hcat i n  the Earth and Moon, the heat f l ow  resu l ts  
itnply a two t o  three f c l d  enr ict imnt o f  uranium i n  the Moon r e l a t i v e  t o  t h ?  
Earth. Lunar samples show tha t  the abundance o f  potassium r e l a t i v e  t o  uranium 
i s  1/3 t o  1/4 tha t  o f  the Earth so t ha t  i r ~  the Moon uranium i s  the main 
con t r i  b r ~ t o r  t o  in terna l  heating . These isotopes must be concentrated i n  the 
outer 100 t o  200 km o f  t h ~  Mocn t o  avoid extensive nielt ir ig a t  shallow depth 
#. 
a t  present. 
Re-interpretation o f  Earth-based measurments o f  micrcwave brightness 
temperatures using the new data on rego l i  t h  thermal and e l ec t r i ca l  propert ies 
w i  11 be important i n  deternlining the representativeness o f  the i n  s i  t u  1un;lr 
heat f low nieasuremen ts. Further more-refined r11i crowave observations of the 
Moon, especi'ally narrower beamed mcssurelnents over d iscre te  port ions of the 
lunar disc, would be valuable i n  determining possible var iat ions o f  heat 
f low over the lunar surface. 
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BRIDGE INTFtEV.4.L EQUIL. TCIb;I'. DXIT. 1 CORR. TEiP .  D I I T .  AILT\ITIAI; !*:A?17 
( cm> (K) ( K  ) co!u;i-,c~~o:r (1;) 
1 The error associated w i t h  extra2olatin.g to equilLhrium tcmnperatwe 
differences is k .003i:. 
2 The uncertainty introduced by these corrections is ests.mal;ed to be d . . 
-e 2$. 
ABSOLUTE TEMPEP.ATURE MEASUREXENTS 
SETXOR TYPE DEPTH EQVIL. ~ 3 4 ~ .  CORR . TE?.:?. 
cm (K) (K) 
THEFU;!OCOUPLE: TC4 67 
PLATIIJUfll RES IST . 
I t  I t  
131 
(U II I t  140 
II Il 
169 g 
11 I 1  
178 
E n 19 186 
n II 
195 
n - II 
3 The accuracy of extrapolated absolute temperatures ic 20.05 K, 
. 4 The correction for the m u a l  wave t o  be applied t o  the thcrnoco\iplc 
is + 0.04 K. 
SENSOR . 
SENSOR 
TC14 
TC24 
TABLE 3: THERI4OCOUPLE ERRORS AND CORRECTIONS 
ERROR (TC1 - TOP GRADIENT SENSOR), K 
.LUNAR DAY LUNAR NIGHT 
+l. 1 +1,9 
+l. 4 +2.5 
ESTIMATED CORRECTIONS* 
LUI.IAR DAY LUNAR NIGHT 
+0.4 to .  7 
+O. 6 +I .2 
* 
The uncertainty i n  determining these corrections i s  estimated as ~ 0 . 4 ~ K .  
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CC*' 'V'JCTZVlTI (W x L O - " ; C ~ - K )  
SENSOIZ DEI'TII 11EA'ER 1X)CATZOX WIT11 1)41'IL I~ZTl iO1~T 1)IZI LL 
HEATLNC EFFECTS HEATING IiFFECTS 
PROBE 1 
1.0 
2.3 
1.9 
1.9 
2.0 
1,9 
2.1 
2.8 
2 . 1  
PROBE 2 
1.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2 . 4  
2,7 
2.9 
2.7 
2.8 
2.5 
ThnLI; 6: RESULTS OF IWE CC:\:DUCTlVLTI' C?:IDEKIPIENTS 
tiI.ATI.:K DEPTI1 CONDUCTIVITY~ COSTACT CO:U'I~UC'I'~~JCE~ . 
LOCAl'IOS (cm) (W x 10"' /cm-K) (W x lo'4 /cn2-K) 
PROBE 1 
PROBE 2 
HEATER DEPTH COXWCTIIrITY CONTACT CQX Dt'CTt'uVCE 
IBCATION (cm) . (\g x 10-'/cm-£C) (W x 10"'/cm2-K) 
PROBE 1 
The estimated error of  conductivity measurement is 5 5 % .  
Estimated error is +20X. In the theoretica ' model the thicknass 
of the contact zone is  2 ma. 
I t  is very probable that  a sect ion  of broken borestem l i e s  jus: 
outside t h i s  locat ion  so that the uncertainty of t h i s  mcasure- 
ment is very large. 
2;;3*Li: 7: IIEAT FILL' DATA 
PROSE 1 
PROBE 2 
PROBE 1 
FItXIRE CAPTIQXS 
1. A t  top i s  a drawing of a heat f low probe. A t  l e f t  bottom i s  a 
s impl i f ied sch?;i:atic o f  a typical  plhtinutn resistance bridge c i r c u i t  
and on the r i g h t  the thenocouple c i r cu i t .  
The geowtry o f  the probe, borestem, contact zone and lunar reg01 i t h  
i n  the v i c i n i t y  o f  a conductivity c~periment. The dashed l ines show 
surfaces of equal tcinpcrature rise i n  degrees K a f te r  the heater has 
been OI f o r  36 17curs. The mde l  parameters are YJ1! = 2.4 x I</cm-K 
and H2 = 1 .S x loe4 ll/cm2-K. 
The attenuation o f  the peak-to-peak anpli  tude o f  the diurnal and 
annual temper~ture w i  t h  depth i n  the rego l i th  i s  shown a t  tire l e f t .  
The 6 ' s  are the e f f e ~ t i v e  decay constants deeper than 20 cm. A t  the 
r i g k t  the phase l a g  w i t h  depth i s  shobm. The values o f  a are the 
wavelengths of the thermal wsve below 20 m. The inode! used for the 
diurnal v a r i a t i ~ n  i s  from Apo i l l  17 data. See the l a s t  section o f  
t h i s  paper. The annual curves are calculated from a Hadlcy R i l l e  
thermal properties nodel (ref. 13). 
4. Temperature histor ies o f  a l l  sensors 65 cm o r  deeper a t  probes nU1 and 
#2. The short pulses appearing on Sonic of the sensor traces resu l t  
from heater i n i t i a t i o n  for contiuctivity experiments. The numbers on 
each curve re fe r  t o  the depths below the surface. The lov~emost 
curves on each p l o t  are TC4 tliermocoupie wasuren~ents. Sme represen t a -  
t i v e  data points. from the thermocouples a* show t o  indicate the 
scatter of these measurementi. Temperatures shown are calculated by sub- 
tracting TCI values t'm those o f  TC4 and adding them t o  the tap gradient 
sensor temperature. Corrections given i n    able 3 have not been added. 
5 .  Eqdi 1 ibr i  ua tet:lpera tut-es, coitd~i ti v i  t i e s  and hca t flows measured by 
the Apollo 17 probes. The open circles on the conduefivi ty plot are 
calculated from cool-down curves assuni ng fi:3xiaum dri  11 ing energy 
and the solid circles  are hestcr-activated experiment results. The 
solid l ine represents a layered nodel used for calculating heat f low. 
In the heat flow f igure the solid l ines give heat flow over the 
three largest '  intervals. The dashed l ine i s  the average hcat  flow 
between 66 an3 234 cn~. k t  the f a r  l e f t  the geometry of .the prohe i n  
tine subsurface i s  sham. 
6. Tentperatwe r i se  during a conductivity expel-incnt (sol i d  dots) i s  
compared w i  t h  a theoreti ca 1 curyc deri veci f ron a mdel w i  t h  k, = 
2.7 x \//cn-K and H2 = 1.5 x lo-' \d/cm2-K. In the inset the 
tecperiiture r i s e  for tirces  rea at or tharl l O f l O  minutes i s  sFcw on an 
expanded scale plotted against the logcrithc! of time. The observed 
data -is compared w i t h  two bracketing theoretical curves. The reduced 
conducti v i  ty i s  2.64 I.l/cn;-K. 
7. The effect  o f  a square of material on vertical heat flow (shaded 
area) which has a conductivity GO times t h a t  of the surrounding 
material, shown by the distortion of isotherms and flow l ines.  
These results are based on a f i n i t e  difference model computation. 
8. Photograph of probe 82 borcstem protruding from the luna: s ~ r f a c e .  
The lieat Flow Experiment housing i s  i n  the background. The thermo- 
couple 'is i n  the black portion of cable about 10 crn from the top of 
the steni. 
9. Surface tempcrdtures determined from thermocouple n?easut .*- . 
I Vertical' bars' are  ss tinrir tes of  Lhe error J i n ~ i  t s .  
10. Tentpcratures during the lunar n i ~ h i  a t  Apcllo 17 (solid dcts) and 
Apol lo 15 (open circles) .  Vertical bars arc cstitnated 21-laors. 
The continuo!is curves are tkoret i  cal curves derived  fro^!^ 'the 
them151 property r;iodeis s!-to,.~n i n  the inset, 
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